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PUBLIC SCHOOL GRAMMAR
PART I

STRUCTURE OF THK SENTENCE

Chapter I

THE SENTENCE

examine the following groups of words:

1. The boy hit the dog.
2. The top of the box.

3. The stone broke the window.

In the first group and in the third, a statement is madeabout some person or thing. In the second group no staTment IS made about any person or thing.
"P '•° '^te

anfT'^'J'"-'^" T""' "^ """* ™ ""> /»«<""'»» 'zeroise

ment about some person or thing:

1. The lion saw a mouse.
2. Poor Cinderella had to stay at home.
3. Only a glass slipper.

4. Stood by the fire crying.

8tatie^rtb,t™"''^'
'"'*' "' "^ "'• ^^^- ^'^'='' "^^^ «statement, that is, expresses a complete thought about any-thing, 13 called a sentence.

EXERCISE 1

Which of the following groups of words are sentencesf

3 mhl^^'^"!'''"'!'",'"''''"'
2. The house at the comer.

3. Noble, nameless. English heart. 4. Over the waves itsmming rang 5. All possibility of deliverance 7r^Z
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poiidition. 6. Having now secured my Imbitation, I had a

great desire to make a more iwrl'eet discovery ol the island.

7. On the banks of tliis brook.

DEFi.SITION

A sentence is a group of words expressing a complete

thought.

Chapter II

ASSERTIVE AND INTERROGATIVE SENTENCES

Compare the following groups of words, noting which

are sentences:

1. I he man was coming to the house.

2. The man is opening the door.

3. The man at the door.

4. Was the man coming tc the house?

5. Is the man opening the door?

(4), and (5) are all sen-

completfc thought about

Notice that groups (1), (2),

tences, because each expresses

the man.

Notice also that group (3) is not a sentence, because it

does not express a complete thought.

Notice further that groups (4) and (5) express thought

in a different form from (1) and (2), in that they do not

make statements or tell anything about the man, but ask

questions about him.

Decide whiclt of the following sentences mal-e statements

and which ask questions:

1. The boy has gone home.

2. Who broke the window ?

3. Is our new ball lost?

4. This is a sweet apple.

A sentence such as (1) or (4), which makes a statement

about any person or thing, is called an assertive or a

declarative sentence.
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A sentence such as (2) or (3), wliich asks a question
about any person or tliinpr, is called an interrogative

sentence.

EXEHCINE 2

Tell which of the following sentences are assertive and
which interrogativi', and why:

1. What would you liave him do? 2. Could you not
give me some employment? ."i. At the church door stood

an old soldier. 4. Under this shelter the birds build their

nests. 5. Shall we send you more paper?

Notice that an interrogative sentence begins with a
capital letter and ends with a question mark.

B
Change the following from assertive to interrogative

sentences :

1. The boy is at his desk.

2. The horse has run down the street.

3. Mary was reading her book.

4. John had studied his lesson.

5. The inspector \vns here yesterday.

DEFINITIONS

1. An assertive sentence is one that is used in making
a statement.

2. An interrogative sentence is one that is used in

asking a question.

Chapter III

THE IMPERATIVE SENTENCE

Examine carefully the following sentences:

1. John is coming to the house.

2. Is John coming to the house?

3. John, come to the house.
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Nctice that the first ia an assertive sentence.

Notice further that the second is an interrogative
sentence.

Notice, however, that though the third example is a
sentence, since it expre.sse8 a complete thought, yet it is

neither assertive nor interrogative. This sentence neither
makes a statement nor nsks a question about John, but
commands John to do something. We have, therefore, a
third kind of sentence—one used in expressing a command.

In the following examples point out any sentences which
express commands :

1. Tom, there is a large whale.

2. Turn the horses into the field, John.
3. Mary, why are yon so slow ?

4. Give unto every man his due.

5. Come back with him in five minutes.

A sentence used like (2), (4), or (5) to express a com-
mand is called an imperative sentence.

EXERCISE 3

A
Classify the sentincs in the following exercise as

assertive, interrogative, or imperative

:

1. Tell UB all the news. 2. Be kind and courteous to

this gentleman. 3. To-day we shall set out for Canada.
4. Close your books, children. 5. Cross his hands on his

bosom now. 6. Friend, you will never be able to guess.

7. Do not disturb their sport. 8. Lord God of Hosts, be
with us yet 9. Honour thy father and thy mother.
10. Accept my humble prayer.

B
Write out two examples of an assertive sentence; two of

an interrogative sentence; two of an imperative sentence.



SUBJECT AND PREDIOATE g

DEPINITION

An imperative sentence ia one uied to express a com-
mand, an entreaty, or a request.

Chapter IV

SfBJECT AND PREDICATE

7n each of the following assertive sentences, note care-
fully about what person or thing a statement has been made.
Notice also in each sentence what statement has been made
about that person or thing:

1. Birds fly.

2. The man came quickly.

3. The little boy hit the ball.

4. The chimney on the school was blown down.

In the first sentence we have made a statement about
birds, in the second about the man, in the third about the
httle boy, and in the fourth about the chimney on the
school.

We have stated about birds, that they "fly"; about the
man, that he "came quickly"; about the little boy, that
he "hit the ball"; and about the chimney on the school,
that it " was blown down ".

From these examples we learn that a sentence may be
divided into two parts:

1. The part representing that about which a statement ia
made.

2. The part representing what is stated.

In each of the following sentences point out (1) the pari
that names the object about which a statement is made,
and (2) the part that represents what is staled:

1. A young man was sitting by the window.
2. The woods of autumn are beautiful.
3. The rest of the task was quickly accomplished.
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Tho p„rt of tI,o sentonoo whi.-h ,.u,„o, tho person or
h..JK

about w i,.h „.. „.s„nio„ is ,„a,lo. as •• A youIT/Zn
''

1 ho woods „, „utu,„„ -, .,r .. The rest of tho ta«k
•'

in theabovo oxainplos. ,. ...Hed tho subject of the sentence
The ,,art of tho sonton,,. wbi,-b r..proscnt8 what iaertod about tho person or thin^ denoted by the sub ee^

""'I. as was s,tt,„„ by tho window", -are beautiful" o^was ,,n„.|<Iy a..oon,phsbod ", in the above examples, is oa ledthe predicate of th.^ siMitoneo.

EXEKCISe 4

A

/» (he following sentences xeparale ihc subrnt from thepredicate by a vertical line:
'

vio.J.;'^'"
*"'"'" "^ **" '""''"'' '"•" ^ o^rth'own. 2. Thev.ctor,ous army onoamped before Quebee. 3. The smokerolling alonp the field shut out the view. 4 The arioTr nf

t e men burst all restraint. 5. The wordVa fotZ
^Ir'; irnrTT,:*"- ' ^rrjr "-'^"^ ^^

'•""* jou'ney of hardship, nrivationnd^oxposuro oeeupied throe montl.s. 8. Most of'he ^aU
kindrer""""-'

'"^ '''™*'-
"^ '"^ '""^^ ^"^ "ome and

B
Snpphj appropriate predicates for the follounng subjects:

1. The glass in the door
2. A great many people
3. John Maynard
4. The Union Jack
5. Tho oity of Toronti

0. My brother's bnt

7. A bed of flowers



POSITION OP TIfE SUBJECT »

C
Supply appropriate .ubjeCs for ,he foUou^ina .ndicale,:

aarted through the air. 3 »

mice. 4. ,
set a trap for the

«-oii the battle of Waterloo. « •

on lake Erie. " " bounty

DEFINITIONS

denoted by the .ubje^t!
*' ^"^"^ °' **"«

Chapter V
POSITION OP JHE SUBJECT

.u6;.ci,-„ ike following e.aMpU.f'"'''
"" ^''"'""' "^ "-

1. Louder and louder rang the bell
«• Up went tlieir hands.
3. Down the street came the hoys

1. The bell rang louder and louder.
-=. Iheir hands went up.
3. The boys came down the street.

senS: "'" *'' ""''"" °' *« -y-t •" *e following

1. Slowly came the loys to school.
- A pleasing sight the children saw.
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From thene examp1o» we learn further that the subject
may somrtimeii be plai-ed between parts of the predicate.
This is frequently the case in interroRativo sentences.

Example: Hare the pupils done their exercises?

EXERCISE S

Wrile out each sentence in the following exercise, placing
the subject first, and separating it from the predicate by a
vertical iine :

1. Then lightly row that loyal son. 2. For this purpose
a grand lacrosse match was organized. 3. At every puff of
the engine, a cloud rises into the air. 4. Through that
forest I can pass. 5. Better than gold is a healthy body.
6. Already were their gleaming tomahawks brandished over
their heads. 7. Have you heard the robins singing? 8. On
her head was a white handkerchief. 0. For four days they
travelled thus. lo. Between the skin and the flesh is a layer
of fat.

Chapter VT

SUBJECT IN imperative SENTENCES

Examine the subjects in the following imperative sen-
tences:

1. Love thou thy land.

2. Stand thou at my right hand.
3. Go you out into the street.

4. Enter ye in by the narrow gate.

Notice that only thou, you, and ye are here used as
subjects of the imperative sentence.

Notice also that an imperative sentence is usually written
with its subject omitted, for example:

1. Love your enemies.

2. Stand at my right hand.

3. Keep your word.

4. Always tell the truth.
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exeicihe n

stale uhtlhn the .ubjccl w exprtutd or omiUed in ll„
following imperative teniencea:

1. Answer tlioii me.

2. Return no more into my sight.

!). Show mo the place.

4. Prawe ye the Lord.

5. Dare to lie lioncst.

6. Break the points off those »i>ike».

7. Seek tlicm out instantly.

8. You tsll him at once.

Note—In many sentences, in addition to the subject
and predicate, ive find the name of the person spoken to, or
addressed.

£xamples

:

1. Jolin, your book is on the desk.

2. Have you ever seen a whale, Uncle Oeorgef

Such a word or group of words is added to the sentence
to gain the attention of the person spoken to.

EXERCISE 7

Point out the suhjecis and the predicates in the following
sentences:

1. Are snow-flakes always of the same shape, father?
2. Brother, look at these dear little children. 3. Grandma,
I am ready now. 4. That, father, I will gladly do. 5. Boys^
you must not be idle. 6. Father, your coat ;- J with
snow. 7. Will you come with us, my child? • .ese idle
words, my men, will not jrain our freedom. ». O Lady
Clare, you shame your worth.
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•'llAPTKII VII

NrillHVISIIINK IN KIRIKCTTN ANI> I'RKIIICATKH

Tliurt I'lir WO have iliviik'il il m'iiU'ihv iiili) only two

imrtii. W'u must now t'oiiHidcr the xnuilU'r divisioim or

r'l'Uiw iiit« which n subjcft iinil u i)ri'iliiiite may Ihj

iiUni.

.Vote eurefully how the suhjoct ami th« predicate of tho

followiiiK sciitciice are subdivided in answering the (luestions

given below.

Two boys on the steps ran quickly 'nto tho house.

1. Ilnw many boys ron!

2. Who ran?

.'!. W'lial two lH)ya ran?

4. What did the Iniyn rfo?

5. How did the l)f)ya run?

6. Where did the boys run ?

Ill an^werinir these i|ue»tioii« we have subdivided the

sentence into six parts, as follows;

12 3 4 5

(Two) (boys) (on the stops) (ran) ((luickly) (into the

house).

Subdivide the foUniring sentence into parts according to

the questions giren below:

Winds from the sea blew steadily toward tho land

for many days.

1. What blew?

2. What winds blew ?

3. What did the winds do?

4. IIow did the winds blow?

.'>. Where did the winds blow?

6. How long did the winds blow?
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In Ihv liilimrinij mhhnren iliriilr llir .luhjrri from Ihe
l>r,;li,alr bi, a tnlirat line, ami yive ll„- miMU-uion, in
ittili

;

1. Our fricmls linvc p.m. t,> tlm city t<) vii.it.

2. All viilciiiii.iw hnvi- iriitorH iit their »uiiiiiiitH.

3. A forrst rmiircp ujis K„Uig tliMUKl. the v.;„„U two
ilii.vs iiftcrwiirilH.

4. Til.! principnl iiiruiiicBts of the Kunmim wcro iu'liicvod
iiiidiT tho ri'pulilic.

6. Tho rolling wholly viinishe.1 from my Biinlcii a few
ycnrs ii^o.

6. The various wiitors, issuing fn.m tl o irravel, Imd run
Into u hollow.

7. A pretty youiiif ^irl euiiio iiIoiik with ii trippluK paec.
8. Tho noMo niiture within him stirred to life ut that

W'omuii^d word.

t'llAPTKK VJll

HKl.ATIO.VS OF SIBDIVISIONS

Kxaminv. the auhdivhions in Ihc following sentences,
notmi) care full// what i.i told b// vach

:

(Several) (men) (from the factory) (elimtjed) (hurriedly)
(to tlie roof) (to cxtinsuish the blaze).

Notice that each part an.Hwera some question in relation
to sopie other part, as follows

:

1. " Several '" tells how many men.
2. " from tlie fm^tory " tells what men.
3. " men " tells who climbed.

i. "climW tells what the men did.
5. " hurriedly ''

tells how they climbed.
6. " to the roof " tells where they climbed.

^
7.

•• to extinguish the blaze " tel'ls why they climbed.
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/>» ilie following sentences state the work or function of
each subdivision:

1. (The elders) (of the city) (mme) (to the field) (on
horseback) (to behold the exercise).

2. (The child) (had closed) (its eyes) (by this time).
3. (The old) ((jentloniaii) (had shut) (the house door)

(with a great bang).

4. (A man) (standing at the gate) (caught) (the horse)
(by the bridle).

Note:—When one part of a sentence is an explanation of
another part, it is said to be related to that part.

EXEIiClSE 9

Give the subdivisions of the subject and the predicate of
each of the following sentences, and state to what each, sub-
division is related:

1. His friends were carrying him to shelter.

2. Two boys coming from school ran quickly into the
house to tell us.

3. One cold night an Arab sat in his tent.

4. The old woman made a fire on the hcartli.

5. Trees standing beside the way threw long shadows
over the lawn.

ClIAPTKK IX

BARE SUBJECT AND BARE PREDICATE

Examine the subdivisions in the following sentence,
noting what parts may be omitted without destroying the
statement:

(Large) (flags) (on the roof) (waved) (slowly) (in the
breeze).

Notice that even when all of these subdivisions except
two—" flags " and " waved "—are omitted, the statement ia

still complete.
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predicate of the sentence. ' ' '" *''«

' ''"SeittLir
"" '-' ^--^ ^--'^>

A subdivision, such as " Mcssenecr.; " „, " k- j „ , .

^- the essentia, pan of the sE. "eaSitS
A subdivision, such as "cnmo"

the essential part of tL !•
"'"'"*? «l'ich forms

predicate.
'^ ""= P'"*^'™'^'

^^ <'-"ed the bare

of tt"e:sT'tr;r„:t s*^*
- '"^ ''^^•™- ^"-ts

and the predica^ onS '^'^ '"""'''""^ .""'h »>« subject

example: ' "^ ''"^ ''***"""'l I""" only, for

! A small boy entered
2. fioj,s were playing on the streets.

4. /'«>e turns.

EXERCISE 10

each: ' *"'" '"^"'^ "'"' C'^ ''"re predicate in

1. The sullen clouds scud across the sky.

i;
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6. The task of buildiiiR the fire fell to my lot.

7. Exaggerated accounts of the fight came to the city on
the following day.

DEFINITIONS

1. The bare subject is the essential part of the subject.

2. The bare predicate is the essential part of the

predicate.

E.VEHCISE 11 (review)

In each of the following sentences separate the complete

subject from the complete predicate, give the hare subject

and the bare predicate, and tell the kind of sentence

:

JIODEL

Then came the question of paying him.

The question of paying him
|
came then.

question
|
came.

An assertive sentence.

1. A small party of the soldiers followed me. 2. With
much labour our fathers felled the forests. 3. Call my
brother back to me. 4. Who paints with gold the roadside

weeds? 5. Telegraph me upon your arrival. 6. At length

spring brought fair winds. 7. Is every boy here? 8. A
thousand hearts beat happily. 9. Watch the hardy moun-
taineer! 10. Tempt me no further. 11. On his arms were

golden bracelets. 12. Out of the dark corner came a shout

of delight. 13. Love your enemies. 14. My golden spurs

now bring to me. 15. In this blackberry patch the bears hid

themselves.

Chapter X

PARTS OF SPEECH

THE NOUN

Point out the hare subjects in the following sentences,

noting in each case what the subject represents:
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IS

" John ", " boys ",

1. Mary is reading.

2. John ia working hard.
3. Good boya .itudy.

4. The pen is broken.

5. A big stone ia heavy.

Ifotice that the worda "Mary"

or'X,; ""^"^'°r" ""/'"'^ t» yo"' .nind"so'n,e "jZln

the
. imea of the persons and the things spoken about.

amjmng-
^"""""^ *™'™"" ""'"' ""' "" "''"* "'"' """"'

1. The man has a dog.
2. The ball broke a window.
3. James mended the desk.

A word sueh as " man ", " dog ", " ball ", " window "
etcwWh names anything, ia called a noun (Latin nomen. a

EXERCJSF. 12

Point out the nouns in the following sentences:
I.Henry cut his finger with a knife. 2. A storm

gathered m the sky. 3. The captain ordered the shipstocast anchor 4. The c.^p is to be cleared of snow. 5 Th^answer to th.s queat.V a wrong. C. The ma.yor waa a manof good famUy 7 The elm in our woods is a stately tree.

stem rldTell'"^
'""' ''" ^-"'^ '""'- ^»^ ^'-<^"

DEFINITION

A noun is the name of anything.

Chapter XI

THE PRONOrN •

Compare carefully the italicized words in each of thejOUowing groups:
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1. John was sick but John is much better.
2. John was sick but he is much better.

1. The knife was lost but the hnife has been found.
2. The knife was lost but it lias been found.

Notice that in the first sentence of each of these groups
we have a noun repeated, while in the second sentence of
each proup another word has been substituted for the
repeated noun.

Notice further that these new words " he " and "
it " are

not nouns, since they do not name a particular kind of
object. //,. mipht also mean a dosr, a lion, a whale, etc.; and
it miftht mean a desk, a chair, a book, etc., instead of a knife,
as it does here. These words, therefore, take the places of
the nouns and represent the objects without naming them.

Point out any. words in the following examples which
stand for persons or things without naming them:

1. The little girl looked and she saw a large cat.
2. The child said :

" I see a soldier ".

3. That is a good book.

4. The man who was here has gone away.
5. The leaves are so small they scarcely appear to be

leaves.

A word such as " she ", " I ", " That » « who ", or " they ",

which stands for an object without naming it, is called a'

pronoun.

Pronoun means " for n no.m ". and these words are so
called because we frequently use them to avoid the repetition
of the noun, as in the first examples given above.

EXERCISE 13

Point out the pronouns in the following sentences, and
name the objects for which they siand:
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THE PHO.VOUV

look at him. 3. Th. bovt h d tLT",?'!""'
"•'''^'' '"""^d ««

*• John said to JaX '„":'"'"' ''"' ""^y have lost it.

sent your 5. That i, M,.,.
"'"" *'"' ^""^ «h'>h I

«• The p,ate was t,'; .f;- -- .tnt ^""^'' '''

7- The pen is not on the bov\ H TV " "*" "'"fen.

«• African lions a. la^ ^rntoJetrA:::."^^^
'^'^^ ''

DEFIXITIOX

A pronoun is a word whirl, -j.
used .0 represent persons or .ij.'*""'

"^"""8 them, is

B
Point out the pronouns in 11,^ l„ii

»o^siUe nan.e tU ot>i..ts /J JITil^'rL^''"-' '"'' '^

'•'"ttS::''""""'^^''- «-body must have

2.The,H.nisnothere. Who has taken it

?

3.Wmyouoon,ewithus,myehi.d? "'

5 The .
'"'''"'"' "'"^ themselves to sl.^n5- The .stranper said to Tommy " took J

tell me if ,•„„ p^.„. ,„, '^^ .^'.""'^ «* "y coat and

«. What have ,vou h. tL bo.;
""''"^ '"^'- ">«" "^^ "•

- —-X^'£r:;?irzK--
Chapter XII

THE VERB

the hare predicate in each
" "

"""*' "' ^«"''''<"»' "/

1. The men in front pa»,,.rf for a moment2. The rabb.t/,W the drum In the busies
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3. Tho little boy seems rold.

4. The (firls ut the <loi>r I'mlcned.

Notiee (•oneeriiiiiK the words " pnuaed ", " hid ", " seems ",

Olid " listeiii'<l ":

1. Each of these words, either alone or with other words,
forms tho complete predicate of a seiiteiiee.

i. If these wonls are (jmitted, no assertion is made about
the person or thin)? denoted by the subjeet.

In each of the following sentences point out the word in
the predicate hi/ means of which we male an assertion:

1. The river rolls steadily toward the east.

2. The captain received me with great kindness.

3. From there we went to the Falkland Islands.

4. The weather became very cold.

A wf. -d such as " rolls ", " received ", " went ", " became ",

by means of which we are able to make an assertion, is called
a verb. (Latin verhum, a word)

EXERCISE 14

Divide each of the following sentences into subject and
predicate, and point out the verb in each sentence :

1. During the summer the animals live in ?ioles. 2. A
poor little girl, carrying a bundle, walked along the street

with naked feet. 3. The girl drew another match from the
bunch. 4. Soldiers walked around in silence, ."i. The shouts
of both parties increased tlie fearful din. C. Several herds
of cattle were in the fields. 7. Scattered bands of Indians
issued at that moment from the woods. 8. The glittering

sword of the soldier then desceii(k>d upon the bar with
terrific force. 9. Every one in the room greeted him on his

entrance.
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A verb is a word by means of which we make an asser-
tion, and hence, which either alone or with other words
forms the predicate of a sentence.

Notk:—The uses of tl.e verb in questions, commands
and re(|ucats may bo eoiisidered as bei.iK included in this
definition.

EXERCISE 15 (review)

Point out the nouns and llir /tronouns in the last exercise.

B

1. Compose jive assertive sentences about objects in the
room.

2. Compose five imperative sentences in connection with a
game,

a. Point out the nouns, the pronouns, and the verbs in
these sentences.

Chapter XIII

CO^rPI,F.TE AND INCONtPLETE VERBS

Compare the assertions made by the verbs in the following
pairs of sentences:

1. The man came slowly up.
2. The boy hit the dog.

1. The soldier rested until morning.
2. The child became sick.

Notice that the verbs "came" and "rested" in the first
sentences would each make a complete assertion about the
person represented by the subject without the addition of
other words.
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Notice also that the verbs " hit - and "beeame" in the
second 8enten,-es re,,uire the added words, '•the doff" and
sick in order to make a complete assertion.
In each of the following examples notice whether the

verb would make a complete or an incomplete statement if
used alone in the predicate:

1. The hoys ran to school.

'2. The child seems quiet.

3. The little girl lore her dress.

4. The children sleiil until morning.
.5. His hooka were in the desk.

0. The men departed on the next train.

Verbs such as "ran", "slept", and "departed", which,
without the addition of other words, make complete state-
ments, may be called complete verbs.

Verbs such as "seems", "tore", and "were", which do
not in themselves make complete statements, may be called
incomplete verbs.

That the incomplete verbs are of two very different kinds,
will be shown in the next Chapter.

EXERCISE 16

Classify the hari predicates or verbs in the following
sentences as complete or incomplete:

1. The man became angry.
2. The sun arose in the east.

3. This book is very old.

4. The man returned to the city.

5. The ball broke the window.
6. The old man sighed on our approach.
7. Our friends smiled at his words.
8. The day was exceedingly fine.

9. The child uttered a cry.

10. The girls and women do the milking.
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CllAPTtH XIV

OBJECTS AND COMPLETIONS

Compare carefuHu the inrom„Me verb, anA ,1
—/"".f ...c tilt umpiere

flet.ng parts in the following sentences:

1. The boy broke the stick.
2. The boy is honest
3. Tlic boy is a student

Ifotiee in the first sentence-

"^-S":rtS:t;s"''''''^""~'''"^''-

sente„"ei':*'
""'" '""" "°''^« '" '''^ ^^-^ ""d third

boy'as'a'::^':'
'"""''''* ^"' """ ^'^ -t -P'-nt the

OesfriKety""'"^""^ ^"^'^ "'""'^^*" -" "''"<i-t''

Point out the completing word or words in each of Ih.followrng sentences, and state whether they r^t oLething acted upon, or whether the,. ^... % ,,"' """*

"•ing denoted by 'the subS- ' "'" "'""'' "'

1. Squirrels eat nuts.
2. Tlie boy hit the little dog.
3. The river is deep.

4. The post-office is a fine building.
S- The children seem quite happy.

" the iT^'f"f
"""^ °' ^™P "f ^°"J«- ^"''h as " nuts " orthe little dog •', which stands for the person orfJ,;?

which an action is performed, is call^lln object!
'
""""

or ".T^K^'Z-^"'.^
•" ^""P °^ ^'>'^'' »»«h "B "deep"or a fine bu.ldm.", which modifies the meaning offhe
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8ulject, i, oullcd a oon,„loti„ni nnd, l*,.auHc it .IvM-tiU: theIKT,o„ or t „„« do„,„..,| 1„. t|„, »u|,j.H.t. it in usually c-ulW
the iubjective completion.

KXKRCISK 17

A
/'o,n< ou/ //,e compklin,, pari, if any. in .arl, of thefolowma «,-nle„re.. and Ml MMhcr it in an obj,;t or a

sKhjerttve completion:

1. Til? tpiiflier (-(iliectcd the exercises.
iJ. The bull struck a oliild.

3. The noldicr ia a hero.

4. The hoys play Kames in the evening.
6. Mary, close the door.

fl. The children walk in the Kardcii.
7. Our friend became sick on the train.
8. The garden is beautiful.

9. The cliild hesitated at the door.
10. Chililrcn, brinK your e.verci8e8 to school to-morrow
11. Are you hungry?

B
Add suitable completing u'ords to the following, and tell

whether they are objects or subjective completions:

1. This man is

2. My father saw
3. Did you tear

4. The boys broke

6. Is the weather
6. This pencil seems
7. This pupil did

DEFINITIONS

An object of a verb is a word or group of words com-
pleting its meaning and denoting the person or thing that
the action expressed by the verb is exerted upon
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A lubjecftve completion ii . word or group of wordi

denoted by the subject.

ClfAPTEK XV

MllDinEIU

I. MnniKIERS (IK TIIK S1II.IK(T

Com,H,rc the suhjrrl, in eaci, of Ihc follnwli,,, ,jro,n., „f..nlrnrc. noting carefully the function of the italicized
parts

:

1. Men i>n.v their debts.

2. Honest men pay their debts.

1. Books ore used by the clnss.

2. Umall books nre useil by the class.

1. Fluffs waved in the breeze.
2. Urge flaps on the roof waved in the breeze.

In the subjeot of the second sontenoo of each jrroup
in addition to the bare subjects, "Men", '

'looks '' and
"FliiKs", we find other words, "Honest", "Small"
'• Larse ", and " on the roof " joined to the bare subjects.

Notice conccrninif these parts added to the bare subject •

1. They describe the persons or things denoted by tlie
nnre subject.

2. They modify the meaning of the bare subject.

In the following .^entenccx point out the words or groups
of words whi.-h modify the meaning of the hare subject:

1. The Kiittcri:ig sword of the soldier descended.
2. Several herds of cattle were in the fields.

Part- of the "omplete subject such as " The Rlittering ",
"of the soldiei

. etc., which are joined to the bare ?Mb)c,-r
t'l modify its meaning, are called modifiers of the subject
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EXEKCIHE IH

.„/"/'•',*
'l

""
i""""'""

""''""' "'•''<'• "" 'ompUlt
.ub,fct mio bare subject and modifier or modifier,

:

2. The crowds „n the bank -rattorcl. 3. A nerf«-t -t.Z

may .^veul ,ho prosc.co of the birds. 5. Through hun.lrel

6 Sudd" ,v"":r
'"•"

f"" """""' "'^'' >"-''"^' ™-
6. Suddenly the southern river bends toward the north

^lT T AU
"'" "'""""^ ""'f '»"•'"' »'•« voice of the-htude aud.b^. .. From every window «Ie«„,ed a Hne ofbayonet,, Several squadron, of .^ray-coated dr "oonsn.oved up to suppor. them. 10. For an insUnt a densegroup collected around the ball.

DEFINITION

^itllT^^V^
the .ubject i. a word or a group of -ord,added to the bare .ubject to change or modify it, meaning

II. .MODiriEIIS OP THE PREDICATE

JMivide the predicate, in the following „roup, of .en-

/S;:X '''''""' "" -' - /"-"•-' of t„e

1. The bell rang.

2. The bell rang at nine o'clock.

1. The boy picked berries.

2. The boy picked berries yesterday,

i. The child became sick.

2. The child became sick after dinner.

Notice the complete predicates in the first sentence ofeach group-the verb "rang" is a verb of complete predica

Z' h ^"'V r'"'
" '^ ™'"'"«'^'' "' ""' "bi-t " berrie.™,

r„H-fiI u^"™" ^^ '^' completion "sick" which
modifies the subject.
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!• Our frici.U h..ii( /r«i7.
2. Kyrr.v one |„„„|,e,| /„„^,,.,
3. The l,.„v,.sf,.|| /„„,,,„ ,„,^,
*

.i^'"
'•'•'Pl'Hnt «„, furiou..

> The mini departed in anger.

tH«'l^:^:::^';:l;:^"":••;-•••-tH,-^..,ro.
complete the verb, but Lrol^ l!;^,"::

""' "^"'"-'^ '"

PreU-eate, are called n^omJ'oi'Z^^inc'Z""' "' "'"

EXERCISE 19

of the prJcaU: "'''WW,o«,, a„d the modifiers

1- The 1,„, hit the ™t with „ .,„„,.
-• Our fr.e,Kl ,s »i,.k thi« ,„„r„i„g.
3- The tra.n departed lH>f„re our arrival

letter on the same day.They build their nesta on loftti pines.
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Add one comphtmu imrl («h objrcl, or a mbjrclivc
complHion), and one modifj/ing pari to each of the follow-
ing incomplete predicatex:

1. Tlie weather was
2. We saw

3. Jolm broke

4. The flowers are

5. My friend sent

6. The little boy threw

riEFINITION

A modifier of the predicate is a word or a group of
words added to a predicate to limit or modify its meaning.

111. MOlllFrKIIS OK TIIK OH.IECT

Compare the objects in the foUowin,, yroups of sentence.
noting especiallg llie u-ork; or function, of the italicized
words :

1. Boys read books.

2. Good boys read good books.

1. We saw flocks.

2. We saw large floeks of birds.

From these examples we learn that, like the ooin-
pleto suhjei't, tho eoniplete objoet may often bo divide,!
into two part3-the bare object, and the modifier or the
modifiers of the bare object.

E.XERCISE 20

Point out flic objects in the following sentences, and
divide them, if possible, into bare object and modifiers:

1- I save two large oranges.

2. Stoam-shir>s eo-er the broad bo.som of tiie lake
y. They paid the hired man.
4. 1 heard a good story.
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5. Slio houfrht . :uw cnat.

0. Buy a little >..!,

7. Have you aii I,.iter p-ns
8. The boy boujrht oan.i.v.

9. She saw her two brothers on tlie wall.
10. I heard a faint noise in the frrass.

ANALYSIS OF SEXTKXCHS

Thus far we have learned that a sentenee may be eom-
posed of only two parts-s«b.ie.-t and pre,ii,.ate. or that itmay be composed of several parts, as follows:

Bare Subject

Modifiers of the Subject
Bare Predicate or Verb
Subjective Completion of the I'redicate
Object

Modifiers of the Object
Modifiers of the Predicate

When we divide a sentence into its various parts and name
them m order, we arc said to analyze the .sentence.

MOPELS

1. Three boys in our da.ss were absent to-day.
2. The settler grasped the little child in hi.s arms.

SEN'TEXCE I

SuWect koys
Modifiers of Subject (1) Three (2) in our class
* ^'""

were
Subjective Completion absent
Modifier of Predicate to-day

SENTENCE 2
Sul>ject

gpjj,gj.

Modifier of Subject Ti,„
v„,i, ^Verb

. grasped
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Objei't child

Modifiers of Object the, little

Modifier of Predicate in his arms

EXERCISE 21

Analyze llie following sentences according to the models
given:

1. The sick man knows tlie physician by his step.
1'. Those ilovvers arc beautiful in the morning.
3. The sick child seems stronger to-day.
4. Jly brother was a jjrisoner for two years.
5. She spent a very pleasant hour with the children.
(I. The figlit was brief on the right wing.
7. The weather became cold after sunset.
8. Remember thy Creator in the days of thy youth.

EXERCis': 22 (review)

Point out the nouns, the pronouns, and the feris in the
following exercise:

1. The old man led the way to a large sheet of ice.

2. He caught a glimpse of a mossy bank.
3. In the ravine they found a hollow cave.
4. A little boy in clean clothes entered the shop.
5. Nobody listens to him.
6. She gnve the box to the child.

7. A storm of shouts reaches them from the crowd.
8. He spoke of the grass and flowers and trees.

Of the singing birds and the humming bees.

Chapter XVI

THE ADJECTIVE

Note carefulhi the hare subject and the subject modifier
in each of the following sentences:

1. Good boys tell the truth.

2. Pretty flowers are much admired.
'. Dark shadows cross the sky.
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We find that the bare subject in eaeh of the above
sentences is a noun. The subjc,-t modifier.^ "Good"
••Pretty", and "Dark" are, therefore, all joincl to nouns
and describe m some way the objects named by the nouns
Instead, then, of sayinp; tliat these words modify their
subjects, we may say tliat they modify nouns.

In the following sentences point out the words that
modify nouns:

1. Small birds sinp swcctl.v.

2. We i)assed larRo beds of fragrant flowers.
3. These trees have strange leaves.
4. They are rude boys.

A word such as '•' Small ", " large ", " fragrant ", •• These •'

etc., which modifies a noun, is called an adjective.

Notice further that adjectives may also modify pronouns.
Itois IS most common in the case of the adjective used as a
subjective completion, for example :

1. He is honest.

2. That seems old.

3. They are small.

I

EXERCISE 23

Point out the adjectives in the following sentences, and
state whether they modifti nouns or pronouns:

1. The river is deep. 2. The little girl has a lovely rose.
3. It was a famous victory. 4. The leaves of this tree are
small. 5. These monuments were made from single pieces
of hard stone. 6. He was busy for some time among the
young men of Montreal. 7. Is agriculture an agreeable
occupation? 8. The little figure in the red shawl and the
big rubbers stood for a moment. 9. In the darkest corner
he found the dead bodies of two small cubs.
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DEFINITION

Chapter XVII

1. THE ADVEHB

foammc <;,c pr<.rf;<;a<e mo<7i^fr« {„ the following sen-

1. Tlie man oamc quickly.

2. I 8oe liini now.
3. The teacher answered firmly.

We saw in Chapter XV that such words as "quiekly"now and "firmly", whieh limit the assertion to some
particular manner, time, place, etc., are called modifier., of

wlr .*" ''-"? ''"""•"• "•" ^'"'^-fy «"eh assertive

nav tl"
/""" • ?'""• """^ "»n-ered" as verbs, we

™.>, hercfore say that the words "quickly", "now", andnrmly modify verbs.

In the following sentences point out the words thai
modify verbs:

1. This boy runs slowly.

2- She sang- the soiig heartily.
3. These men live here.

4. Our friends left recently.

^

A word such as "slowly", "heartily", "here" or
• recently", which modifies the verb, is called an adverb.

E.XERCISE 24

_

Point out ll,e adverbs in the following sentences, and tellm what way they modify the verb:

1. They collect the sap carefully.
2. This river never overflows its banks.

I
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3. Tlio kinpT immediately liesies'od the city.

4. Tlieir sliout rose triumiiliantly.

5. The boy did liia work thorougldy.

fi. The bright liglits appeared again.

7. He constantly tested the sap.

8. Heavily and thickly the locusts fell.

9. The hostile armament still moved on.
10. She never forgot any of tliesc events.

11. Once 1 was a wealthy merchant, but now I am poor.

t II. THE AmEim—conUnued

Compare the uses of the ilalicized word in each of the
foHotring pairs of sentences:

1. He talks much,
2. We have much sweeter apples.

1. lie quite forgot them.

2. The orange is quite bitter.

1. He regretted it excecdingli/.

2. This is an exceedingly slow horse.

In the first sentences of these groups we find that the
italicized words, "much", "quite", and "exceedingly", are
used to modify verbs, and are, tlierefore, adverbs. In the
second sentences we find the same words used to modify the
adjectives, " sweeter ", " bitter ", and " slow ".

In the following sentences point out the words thai modify
the meaning of adjectives:

1. The teacher is very kind.

2. We want a more gentle horse.

3. These birds have perfectly white breasts.

Words such as " very ", " more ", " perfectly ", etc., when
used to modify the meaning of adjectives, are also called
adverbs.
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Point out the advrrhs in the following leniences, and
tell whether they modify verbs or adjcclives:

1- They arc oxtrnordinnrily numoruus. 2. His futhor
punished him severely. 3. " You are very kind ", said theman humhly. 4. Clive was in a painfully anxious situation.
... I had a very dear friend. 0. The dog opened his eves
slowly. ,. He looked up thoughtfully, and then played
an infinitely lovely movement. 8. The man tlien Rave tl e
child an unusually large apple. 0. He easily flun,; aside the
weight. 10. This seemingly kind offer greatly suri>rised him.

111. THE \m-Em—continued
Compare the use.i of the italicized words in each of the

following pairs of sentences:

1. lie is a very sick man.
2. He ran very slowly.

1. A more pl:-asant day followed.
2. Speak more distinctly.

1. She is quite happy.

2. He ran quite well.

In the first sentences of these groups the words ' very ",

" more ", and " quite ", modify respectively the adjectives'
"sick", "pleasant", and "happy", and are, therefore
adverbs.

In the second sentences we find these same words respec-
tively modifying the adverbs, ".slowly", "distinctly", and
" well ".

In the following sentences point out the words that modify
the meaning of adverbs:

1. The boy ran too slowly.

2. They came on more quickly.

I
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3. Tlie pui)ils ci.tprc.,1 rather Imrriedly.
4. Our friend is very .seriously ill.

Words such „s "too", "more", "rather", and "very""hen used to modify adverbs, are also eallcnl adverbs!
'

EXERCISE 20

i-oh'Jout the adverbs in ih, following sentences and tellu.-hether the, modify verls, adjectives, or adverbs:

1. The weather was unpleasantly cold. 2. The oI<l man=pote rather gruffly. 3. The plou^^hman homowa 1 ,? i ,

"

weary way.
4. Instantly the hawk turned and darto „ ^

(iothes
'.

Then the profe8.sor .smiled broadlv. 8. The toad
,

.s absoktely harmless. 9. The boastful speaker praisld^s

hright, and we involuntarily closed our eyes.

J DEFINITIO.V

I '^"^d^"'' is a word used to modify a verb, an adjectiveor another adverb.
J=k-"ve,

I

I

EXERCISE 27 (review)

Classify the words in the following sentences as noumpronouns, verbs, adjectives, and adverbs:
'

therl/s tT''
*' ^' "™'^- ' '^'"' P"' «'« l-ooktnere.

3. The sensation was most painful. 4. This is avery pretty flower. 5. The army advanced rapidly 6"!am very sorry, sir", said Bob. 7. The king said: "Is theyoung man Absalom safe?" 8. The bird utLed some vj.uncertain chirps. ^
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C'MAI'TEU XVI II

THE UOMl'l.KX SKMKXCE

Thus far only sentcuecs of simple structure have been
considered. We shall now proceed to a study of sentences
whose structure is of a more difficult character.

Comimrv carefully Ihv ilalicized tjarh of Ike subject and
of tlie preJicale in llie follou-iny ijrouya of sentences:

1. Cross dogs bite.

2. The man whom we met has gone.

1. The boys left earlier.

2. My uncle had gone when I arrived.

1. I have money,

2. I have wliai is necessary.

In the first sentence of each group wo find a word—
"Cross", "earlier", and " money "—forming a part of the
subject or the predicate of the sentence.

In the second sentence of each group we have a state-
ment forming a part of the subject or the predicate of the
sentence, as follows:

ilodifier of subject Whom we met.
Modifier of predicate .When I arrived.
Object of verb What is necessary.

Each of these statements is, therefore, dependent upon
some part of the sentence and is related to that part, for
example: "Whom we met" is related to man; "When I
arrived" is related to had gone; "What is necessary" ia
related to have.

Analyze the suhjects and the predicates of the following
sentences, pointing out the dependent statements, if any, and
giving the relation of each:
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1. The man by whom it wn, done could not be found.
2. The h.„d leet of the beaver have „ thin skin

between tiie toes.

3. He looked round for mo a« he loft the r n.
4. A wiekod old fary .,},., h.,,1 not boon invited came

ni when the foa.st was ready.
5. The vi..tory of Trufat-ar was celebrated with the

usual forms of rejoioing.

A sentence such as (1), (,3), or (4) above, whose subject
or i.rcdicuto contains a dependent statement, is called a
complex sentence.

A sentence such as (2), or (5) above, which consists of
but a single statement, is called a simple sentence.

EXEUCISE 28

na,,if„ l,,c follouinn -senlnirr. a., ,i„t,,J, „„,, ,„^pj^^
fomt out the dependent statements, and give their relation:

1. All men knew that ... heart was kind. 2. The sailors
whom|,e had taken on board were troublesome. ,3. Another
slop comiuK from Chim, crossed him on the way 4 I re-mamed till one was built. C. He met an old s'ervant who

'

bad been born on tho nobleman's estate. 6. He told mo
that this bridge was very old. 7. The -ruanl-room near the
pnte presented tho same hostile front. 8. These hidden
P.tfalls were set very thick at the entrance to the bridge
.1. 1 sat down upon the frrass to recover myself from my
fafsue. 10. When I was at Cairo, I picked up several
manuscripts, wliich I have still by me.

B
Change the foUoving simple sentences to complex ly

adding dependent •ifafemcnts to the stihjert:
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1. Tlie hook i„|, !„,,,„ ,„,(.

2- A trot. |,|„„. ,!„„.„

^- ''''"' ''".V w, H v,,r.v c-ol<l.

^- !!'»' "'•">• "-..s v.ry i„(..r,.stinR.
5. i-very quo felt sorry for liiin.

Change the foUowinn simple iinifenre, to comph-x h„
add,,,,, c„e or mor,' ,l,',,e,„h;,t «h,l,;,„nh lo II,,. predicate:

'

1. Our frioiuls know
2. The trniii hail (.'"iio

3. I jrnvo the innn tho lottor

4. We wore very rohl

5. The ! i n will go
(i. Th^.y i I .irii last ni).ht

7. We hufl a pond time

HEFrNITroxs

1. A simple sentence is one that consists of a single
statement.

2. A complex sentence is one that contains one or more
dependent statements.

AIf^LYSlS OF COMPLEX SEXTEVCES

A complex sentonoe is to be nnnlyzod \n the same manner
as a simple seiiteiKo, as follows

:

MODEL

The men wT,o were r/uarding (he port built large fires
lecause they feared a surprise.

Subje'-t men
Modifiers of the Subject. . (1) The, (2) who were guard-

ing the port
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I"}' built

"''Jf' fire,
il<)dihcr of the C)l,j,.et .... l„r„e
Mclifcr of ,1,0 1'redic.ate. ..u.. ,]„., f..„„„, „ ,„„h,,

E.\EIICISE i!t

m/ww",/'"
^f""'""

""""'' -'"'-" "-'"'""^ '«'"' "toai'l fiiven above:

.avethis C.1 "''^'' ""° ""^ " ^""^-'-"^'' '^•"-.

ClIAPTEB XIX

THE COMPOIND SE.VTE.NCE

Examine the complete subject and the complete predicate
"f 'ach statement in the follou-iny sentence:

"'"'"•'"

^J;^"
•"""" *" *''^ "*y -''.V. but his brother had gone

Statement 1. John came to the city early.
Statement 2. Hi, ,,„(,,„ ,,„j ^^^^ ^^^^^

to thflT.
"'''"• ""'*'"' """''""" '' •^''•^^"'•'^"t °». o- related
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1. Hi, „.,i.,,.oat was of «o.,i„„ ,,,,„, „„j „, ^j,^,^
tioci Ins liiiir with ril.U.ii.

2. My Rr„n,lsir.. .Irew „ s„„.l l„n„-|,„„. „. u.,,,; „„j
' ">'•*' ii'>t t.) .lislmnour liis memory.

.tlt,',r"";
"'''",'' '!"" '""••"""••' "f "'" -"t-^th

<f"t«ry form«I. „l„y,..l «,r„„K.. „ru,.k8 with the
Ki'oKrai.hy of the iil'w «„rl<l

4. The heat n,..|t. the snow fron, the lower hills, but the
liiKlier parts remain eovered

5. The wreek was eut awny, the ship was eloared, andher head was turned to tlie sea.

the^uiemlm"''"'? ^') ^'^^ ^'^' "'"' ^'^ *'">* —" "f

-..Cd:; ;:—:-:,,,;:;:x^
-Si.:nl;r:;;:;:

''"'•'"'"""' ~-^--

NoTE.-\ statement which forms a part of a complexor of a eon„«u„d sentence, is usually tenned a clausr l"'a complex sentence it is called a subordinate clauL wh n

EXF.IICI.SE 30

Eramine the follomn,j sentence., and tell u'hether theyare simple, complex, or compound:
"

1. The coast-line was tolerably accurate, but the centreof America w-as represented as a vast inland sea. 2 C:wise beavers know that they must have a store of food for
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IViritlT.

4. UV 1;

Till' Imrk „l ,|„>,,,
I,

Hi

iil.-.tcilC(l nil li

"(TH siipplios I]

* <iiiiir«(l,. l„.|it t(i lilt li

«>"r,l ,„„| s,.t »„il witli

M. fl. I|„ |„„|

li'ii, liut tin

I nil

.10

""'" «i(|| f„n,|.

'illlc S|H.,.||,

f.vps fell u|i,iii a wiUI

ju«t raiHi'd tlu

-l"irk of lie,. Iia.j

'•™>1 ilrink. Whrri fisli

iiT who Has looking |,

iP t" Ills ll|w «| Ill

otUTs will attai'k duoks,

!' 'ifc not pliMitiful

"K loiiK-iiitfl.v at till

Tl 10 niiiiiljiT of till

1 IS cxcoodinjrl.v „r.'at. !). I

'll'illK-ll, till

vlio ,iri'naturnlly fooliah

.vo« have so „„o.i a,;,;;:;;:"";; T,""-
•"; ' "•" »''"'' "-'

'Inrod to look out of tlu. window J Tun " '"""
^T^''

l'"'"e»ard, bravo Canadians.
'""' ^'"'" '"™^

I'KFi.vmov

- ™^^^ti:;:;:tra:^- :;--•- --

''-'''""M!:::\:;:r^''";;'''-''--ouboth;b«tiftnis trial, thy son shall die.

Chapter XX

SUBORDINATE CLAUSES AND PHRASES

1. i7o«o«m5Ze men pay their debts.

^.
Men „./,o are honourable pay their debts.

d- Men of honour pay their debts.

1. He came ihen.

2. He came when he was called.
3. He came at thai time.
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1. Exercise benefits .y.ju.

2. Whaiyou arc doing benefits you.
d- -to take exercise benefits you.

of the sentence.
^''erc.se

,) forming some part

single word. * ""^ """"« ^'"'"e »9, the

c"^ wu:-;-:: ti^r-^^tr "
~^ ™'^^

does the same work in tl' .
^° '"''*'««'«'«'=".) which

follows:
*''" ''"*""•=«' "' the single word, as

mod'iS'wV *"'" ^'^ ^'""^ °^ "Honourable" and

"calt"."""
""'" *'"'^^ *^« P'"- "f "*•>-" and modifies

is th'e'X: o? "t:e"fitr'^^
''" ^'^^ "^ "=---" and

tin.?"T:t;:'Zc^it~ ""^ Honour V'at that

subict'S 7eZ::'::tzzit *'r
^-^ -

ment. ' '"^'^ore, do not make a state-

a singlltrr
"* ""' ^" ^'^^ '^^^^ -'" «•« value of

ti^>^^"To^l7.iJf^-;°f ''--" ""t that

ment and is used wTth the 'lit T' '"'*^ " ^'"t*-

phrase.
*'"^ "^ " ''"»'« ^"--d, is called a

EXERCTSE 31

-Sr:?:;rs:^']-:i-;j ^^ m. /o.w...
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4]

9.

10.

•
nmids of Loijalists came h, land
;''<"" '";' '"""•'. I Kivo thoo joy.
Ihnnk (Jod. I have done my duty.

Then the soldier took hi. spear in hoik Ms hands.The Russians on their left drew breath /„, „ morne„lAsue satl on, we eome to the China Sea.

""'
and hid h"7'':,^

""" ""^"^ '^'^««<J '» ''- ^«''/'.and hid his lord's money.
They quite understood what he meant.

nEFl.VlTIONS

Chapter XXI

I. grammatical values of subordinate clauses
Compare the uses of the italicized parts in the f„„„pairs of sentences: ^ following

1. Bread is sufficient.

2. What you sent is sufficient.

1. They have apples.

2. They have whatever they want.

1. The man is a soldier.

2. The man is what he seems.
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-eond sentence TuoTS^r"""*"'"^' "'"''' '" '"«

noun. ^ '' '" *""'' ™«e put in place of the

1. I heard what lie said.

EXERCISE 32

-am to her was cold to the chHd 6 wZr
parents know 7 Tl„o „ -j ^

'""'• "'^ *Vho I am my
Plans, aile tha?v„„

""' "*"" "P'^* »" °-
put them into their n, "' ^""^-

^^ ^°^ '^' ^-^''^ers

1. .ffones^ boys will succeed.
2. Boys «.Ao are honest will succeed.

1. Old books are often valuable.
2- Books aa< ar. <,;rf are often valuable.

1. We admire n hrave boy.
2. We admire a boy «,/,<, is brave.
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In the first sentence in each group we have an adjective.
Honest

, etc., modifying a noun, while in the second
sentence we find a clause, " who are honest ", etc., modifying
the noun.

In llie following sentences point out the clauses that
modifi) nouns:

1. Little girls that cut their own hair should be reproved.
2. Suddenly canio a sound that threw the doe into a

panic of terror.

3. He gave the dog a blow which killed it.

4. Bodies which radiate freely have the power o. absorb-
ing heat.

5. There are some roots which are developed along the
stem.

A clause used t» modify a noun is called an adjective
clause.

Note:—Like the adjective, an adjective clause may be
used to modify a pronoun, for example

:

They that sow in tears shall reap in joy.

Compare the italicized modifiers in each of the following
pairs of sentences:

1. He came yesterday.

2. He came when you were away.

1. The man is much better.

2. The man is better than he was.

1. The letter came much sooner.

2. The letter came sooner than she expected it.

Notice that in the first sentence of each group an
adverb modifies a verb, an adjective, and an adverb, respec-
tively, while in the second sentence a subordinate clause
takes the place of the adverb.

4 G
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-f^S s^ri: '::i:^z. t:^^^ '-'

3- The weather it,'""""' " ^"'•" »"'<'
4- Did you tin,i U,etook r " "'"' '"^"^''^"y-

« The boys »oved so1 7;:;-
"^ '-Ki„«,

them. '^ "''" «'e soon caught up to

, „ EXEKCiSE 33
'". '''^ foUowing exercise classif,, „ ^« adjective, or adverbs

'" " '"^""''"""e clauses

Caaro which is now the cXTITeT. '' ''°' ^" ^'•-
Wram,ds.

«. As he went ulZ bv fh
' '

t""^
*'"' ^^""-^

flowers whieh he admired 7 Th t
"""•''' '"' P""^d the

nto the water. 8. ^Ve trnHl •,,'"
'''^° '"""''^ ^'"™ Jumped

;'
had soft mud unl: it

'9 't? T."
*'"' ^'^-' ^---

they passed by a field.
' '^ "'' ""* »one far when

J
''EFI.ViTICVs

«nte„cc with the va"! "f aVadv°ert'"
'''"^' """^ '" «

EXERCISE 34
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1. As we sn.l farther on wo oomr to the China Sea.A The very first objeet that met his eyes was the wretched
prisoner. 3. When the ship was finished the fifty heroes
oarae to look at her. 4. Now is a time which will never
return again.

5^ There was ample room, as we had lowered
the mast. 6 When he saw that nobody was looking, he
gave her a five-cent piece. 7. England expects that everyman will do his duty. 8. They found that it was the
storrnicBt ocean that they had ever crossed. 9. When I had
fimsheu it, he asked me where I was going to school.
10^ They stood so motionless that they might have been
taken for statues.

Chapter XXII

ANALYSIS BY CI.ALSES

When we divide a sentence into tho various clauses of
Which It IS composed and state the value of each, we are
said to be giving the analysis of the sentence by clauses.

MODEL
The little boy looked around in vain. The pain became

harder to bear, but the boy moved not. Tears rolled down
his cheeks, as he thought of his little bed in which he mightnow be sleeping so soundly.

SENTENCE 1

The little boy looked around in vain.

A simple sentence, assertive.

SENTENCE 2

The pain became harder to bear, but the boy moved not.
A compound sentence.

Clause 1. The pain became harder to bear.

An independent clause, assertive.

ClaMse S. The boy moved not.

An independent clause, assertive.
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SENTENCE 3

A complex sentence

C^usel. Tears roIle.l down hi, eheeb.
A principal clause, assertive.

An ad..H. clau.e „.„di,>in, ,„ ,„,

"
.?t'^1r

^''"'- '"odifyi..^ the noun

EXEKOISE 35

-itSi:x;t:::rz/^-—.™™e

dows darkened I,y du.I
''^^ ' ''*'™ "^'""^ *'''''"*''' -'""

n deep shadow, and ti.e 2l,''"
' "^"^ "' *'"' P'"™ -

ti.ne and weather.
"' ''""«"! "'"i tinted by

byithadbeenentertatSwiri!!'"™^ "'° '^^'^ ""-"^

Chapter XXIII

GRAMMATICAL VALUES OF PHHASES

ADJECTIVE ANn AnVERB PHRASES
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1. Kind children love animals.
2. Children of a kind tiature luve animals.

1. They heard a cliihliili cry.

2. They heard the cry of a child.

1. We own tlie distant house.

2. We own the house in the distance.

In each of the first sentences of these groups we find an
adjective, "Kind", •'childish", " distant"', modifying a
noun. In the second sentences of these groups wo have the
phrases "of a kind nature", "of a child", "in the dis-
tance", taking the places of the adjectives and modifying
the nouns, as follows:

^'
of a kind nature " modifies the noun " Children ».

" of a child " modifies the noun " cry ".

" in the distance " modifies the noun " house ".

Point out the phrases in the following sentences, and tell
what they modify:

1. The ice upon the trees was beautiful.
2. The road up the pass was steep.
3. The book on the desk is larger.
4. Exercises in archery closed the sports.
5. We descended the slope of the mountain.

A phrase such as "upon the trees", "up the pass"
etc., which modifies a noun or a pronoun, is called an
adjective phrase.

Compare the modifiers of the verl in each of the following
pairs of sentences:

1. He came quickly.

2. He came in haste.

1. The man sat here.

2. The man sat on this iench.

1. He walked away,

2. He walked from the room.
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In the first sentence of each group wc have an adverbmod.fy,„K a verb, while in the second sentence, a phra e

:erb7asM:^:
""' •""^ "' ''" ^'-'^ """» ^o,^ *•>:

" in haste " modifies the verb " came ".

"on the ben h" modifies tho verb "sat".
" from the room " modifies the verb " walked ".

A phrase is also frequently used like an adverb tomodify an adjective, for example:

1. She carried a heart heavy with sorrow.
2. We found the boys ready for the ,pori.

or »rT-
^?'""'^* "'«! "l'^ on "dverb, to modify a verbor an adjective, it is called an adverb phra.e.

EXERCISE 36

A
Point out the adjective phrases and the adverl phrase, inthe follomng sentences, and tell what they modify:

1_
The gentleman with a kind face took the child home.

2. The enormous black mass rolled to one side. 3 oZ

^;hititrrsi:2.n-r:;.-p-

^l^T :7'Tf '' ^' *•-' »™« ">« evening sun

ctvofi'., . '"'r''""
°™' '^' """'^ «'-ds. 13 Thecity of Thebes was the ancient capital of Egypt.

B
Add suitahU phrases to the italicized words in the follow-

7l^S:;:i^:'' - --' - ^"^ ^ramm^HcLaUe
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1. The woman iooh a loaf.

2. The boy took a large piece.

3. The pajsage was very difficult.

4. The men suddenly haltetl.

6. The light thone brightly.

6. Some were ready.

DEFINITIONS

J- An adjective phrase ia one that modifies a noun or a
pronoun.

2. An adverb phrase is one that modifies a verb or an
adjective.

EXEHOISE 37

Point out the adjective phrases and clauses, and the
adverb phrases and clauses in the following sentences, and
tell what each modifies:

1. The aldermen of the city met in the city hall. 2. The
club-moss which grows on heaths is one of these. 3. She
noticed on his finger the ring which she had given him.
4. On a sudden an event happened which decided the victory.
5. Three wives sat up in the lighthouse tower, and they
trimmed their lamps as the sun went down. «. Crows are
tenacious of life. 7. He knows the value of frugality and
gathers the nuts before they are ripe. 8. A look of intense
delight broke over her countenance. 9. The house still
remained where it was. 10. When the bugle sounded the
little garrison retired to rest.

Chapter XXIV

THE PREPOSITION

Classify the phrases in the following sentences, and
examine carefully the italiciied word in each phrase;
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The book on the desk is torn.
The book bende the desk is torn
The book under the desk is torn.

Notice concerning these itnlieizcd words:

1. Each helps to form n„ mUeotive phrnse.

obietts "h t " "'f
';''"'"" ""'"""•' ^'^'''" the two

1. I went to him.
2. I went with him.
3. I went from him.

Jl'otice concerninsf these words
1. Each helps to form an adverb phrase.

"him'^"toth«!-
""/"'""" "^ "« P^"™ denoted bymm to the action denoted bv " went " ti,.. •

i. .,

">y .oin. was ^0. with, or /ro. l"J ' '
*'"* "' "'^*^'

io.-,.?
"" ^''"°""''"' *'"''""' P"'"' "»' ^o^'i """-i which

1. A torrent roared beneath them.
2. The fe„« a ,„d the prarden was broken.

I ^^tlz:^'^' ^^"" »'"' ^-- -- -e.

or ^to"'trf •" "•''="-*" ""ound", "of", "from"
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Note 1:—The noun or tlie pronoun umhI with the pre-
I>o»ition to make up a phrase is railed the object of the
preposition.

N-QTE 2:-tiko the other parts of speech, the preposition
may sometimes occur as a phrase, for t.xami)lp;

1. They spoke about the game prcrH)9ition
2. They spoke in rrgard to the (fame. . preposition phrase

KXKHCISI! ."is

roint out the preposition, in the following senlnurs
and stale definitely the use of each. Tell also the kind of
phrase each helps to form:

,J'v^Z
";"''\'*'7 •''' I'™'"''. 2. Fond Memory brings

the light of other days around me. 3. She by her sp,.lls
cast a deep sleep upon the dragon. 4. The men passed
slowly out of the room. 5. He pressed the end of the boat-
hook against the gunwale. 0. The sound of the report
rolled up the riv-er. 7. The crowds on the bank rush along
the shore 8 They shouted at the top of their voi«« to
those in the boat. ?. After the usual wait, he reappears in

with ^h'
'"^

V
."" !"'" '"• '^'"' *"'"^™ '^'o-^l "^ -Kf'twith the red light of moving prairie fires. 11. I took iLupon my back and carried him over the brook. 12 Thewngon 13 ready for us.

B
Fill the llanl-s in the following sentences with suilahle
'positions, and slate definitely the use of each:

1. His heart melted him.
2. The man would not go his coat.
•!. The ice the pond is very thin.

•.. He attacked them_ regard their numbers.

I'l-i;
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7.1.00k yourself the^l„„.
« I lio contest dmi^or riifts i. ,1 •

,

the winding pnth.
10. We passed— a „„„,_ ^„„jif„,^ __ ^^^^^^

nEFlNlTION

A prepoiition it a word which Inli. .

ing

CiiAPTia XXV

1. TUB ODNJUNOTION

1. The men came for th-- horse.
^- The men onmo because they were sent

Notice concerning these itah'cized words-

'^ horse 'ireU^'i^ T^''-'' -"' '"« -™
the notions theyetre^Tnd is t, 7 *" """'"" '«"^-"

2. The word 'C2e "
;^ T !

P^-o-tion.

-^^..hordinateXseinZrirr^'-

2. We told them that the hoys had gone.

4 Thev fi •VV'r
''"''' '""'"- '*"^ -«"- is cold

4. They fi„,shed the work although it was very dark
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A word .uch a, "boforo". "that". "beeau8o". o,
ulthough

,
which juin« and r«h.tf« u subordinate. <.lau«. to

«.n>e w.,rd or phra-f in :n„.,',c., clause, U called a conjunc-
tJon (Latin conjungo—l join tovotlier).

EXEKOIilK 39

Point out the conjunction in each of the following
ii-ntenceE. mentioning in, each cote the kind of clause il
introduces.

1 He ™mplcted the work as ho had beon directed.
2. I he weather u colder than it wax yesterday. :! Why
create rejrrcts when there i.^, n„ remedy? 4. I wished for the
w.njfs „f an ea^le that I miprht fly away to those happy
lands. 5. Turn to this great Northwest, whither my wand-.r-mg iteps are about to lead me. 8. I askd him why he sat
so still. ,. I 8too|K.d that he might get oflF. H. The hullv
inquired whether he had anything to say for himself.

EXERCISE 40 (review)

Point out the prepontions and the conjunction, in the
following sentences, and state why you consider them such :

1. Three corpses lay on the shining sands in the murninR
gleam as the tide went down. 2. I did not go, because mv
foot had been cut by the blow of an axe. 3. If it werepr.^d till it became hard it would not be unlike coal.
4. When ye pray, use not vain repetitions, as the heathen do.
8. Before I could think, the mi-hty beast leaped into the
sunshine. 6. Although the whale was exceedingly vigorous,we drew close to him. 7. In a minute they showed us thatour supposition was incorrect. 8. As the dusk gathered hegrew afraid. 9 That our troops might acquit themselves
valiantly in real engagements, they were obliged to run these
hazards in sham ones. in. Thoir looks followed us in silence
till we were out of sight
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Chapter XXVI

". THE cot^juscno^^coniinued

J"''" was present but I did not see him.
Notice that the word "hpf„,„'. ,

clause, while the word "but" rr„l ' ." ^"bordinate

clauses of a compound sentence Th
'"'? *' ""l«Pe»dent

does not show any relatio, betwJ tl",
"* "

'

*'"'"'''"•

clause of a compouiidsent^nn! .^
"""''• ''"<'« "^itho"

of the other. S Ch'piLlix ]

'"''*''"^ "'""' ""^ ""'

i:S:r£rr::z^--:-"«'ewe.

- They have not come nor have they se". word.
Words such as " and ", « or " " but " .r.A « „ ,jom together indeoendpnt „i.

' ""^
' ^^licli

tions.
M«PC»dcnt clauses, are also called conjunc-

MERCISE 41 (REVIEW)

Hi™' ^tHM;: h.ft ;:; ,s: rr^ ^»"-^
yourself to no purpose 3 tL ', "' ^"" "'"' ^"^
heard voices from the riv'; IZT *°" ""= *"'" ''«

tl.ey could not catch hi,„ 5 rJ 7' "" ""''"'^'y- ''«'
'"• • ^^fo'-c I could prevent him.
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h,s hand wa, upon the door. 6. I scoured them nt a barsoinor I should not have bou«ht them. 7. Before the man ruhi

peal 10 t1 * r^-
'^"'"''""'' ""' «'" f--""" >-W

TrL it. '
""* "' """' "" ^"" '"'™ -- 'he tears of

in. THE co}<.,vscna}!—continued

1. John (eame to school) avd James can,e to school.
2. The p^ves ol the sea ro.-e and (the waves of the sea)

3. We met Mary or (we met; .lone.

N'otfee concerning these connectives-

clauL^s!''

"' "»i»"etions joining together independent

We naturally leave out the parts in brackets, and theeonnectives then join words, as follows.

Join and James came to school.
The waves of the .sea rose and fell.
We met Mary or Jane.

arei'i^/tW s"
""" *'''

T"^'
^'"'""'^ ''^ '!"' conjunctionare used in the same way ni the sentence:

''John" and ;.Tames- are both subjects of "eame".Rose and "fell" are both predicates of "waves"Mary and " Jane " are both objects of " met "

sente^r"Tir7"'''
"."'"'"'""• '"''' "'''"^" -"J^ '- «

ny reUtiorbTt .1
''"'"""' '"''' '^^ "'^Po-tion, show

^Z ^ T , ™ ""^ """""« "•'"''•h "'« words expressInd^d, the words both have relaf.,, to another Z!
"nd used';;;'^hr

""''
1 " '™'™'' ^"'""^ •'•^ « conjunction|>nd used m the same relat.on, are said to form a compound
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Examples

:

1. John and James came to school. Compound sub-
jeci,

'
"'Uir' ''" ''" """ '-' /^«- ^--Pound

EXERCISE 42

never gave him apples or cakes 4 H» 1. i J ""''"
loud and sweet 5 Hir^ f ^

"'^"'^'^ " ">«'°dya sweet.
5. His hard heart melted at the «.VT,t

L :e„rvHr?"V\'' ^^^^-^^ ' ^^ ^-"^ --

stron^r current of life flowed through" m "" """^

IV. THE OONJUNOTIOK—confinuerf

^xamrVe Me co„/un.<,-o„, ,'„ the following sentences:

1. The sun crosses the equator in March and (the suncrosses the equator) in September.
2. I told you that they were windmi,,,, and (I told you)that nobody could think otherwise.

Ifotioe concerning these connectives:

atatemint
"' ™"^""°*'"°"' ^'"'"''-^ 'o^''*- -"^^Pendent

thJ'
^^"'""."'"y <"»'* the parts in brackets, and then

subordinate clauses used m the same way in the sentence.

n.od?;irs.;''"
"""''" "-'^ -'^ '^^^-^^" ^^^
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Examples:

1. Neither James nor John went to school.
2. The waves of the sea both rose and fell
-1- 1 met ctfAer Mary or Jane

-^th:S:^:S::r^»^--''-~etio„
Examples

:

'
Iwtd.'^

""" '''^'""^'^' " '-» - -™-«
2. I met Mary as mil as Jane.

E.XEHCISE 43

Heaa\lrrLltHar?ea^X"rv:t '^ ^.ou h e , ,^^^, ^^^ thaTyot mL^p:;tT t^l. My per, was less than you may think. 5. Th^y must'

-d ™.gn. these laws shall be improved. 7. He waiLd
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DEFiXJTION

rdate a subordmate clause to some part of another

Chapter XXVII *

THE IXTEIIJECTION

in it Inlfti?''
"'''' ""'"" "'"' "^ -'- predicatein eacli of the following sentences:

1. Hurrah! our club has won the game.
- 11a! do you laugh at my words?

Here as in Chapter VI, we discover elements

the "ht!
""' ""al"-wl.ich do not form any pan ^^the subject or predicate of the sentences, but are added tshow the speaker's feelin, i„ regard to the mat r Sr^°to. t-uch words are called interjections.

Point out the interjections in the following sentences:

EXERCISE 44

1. Pshaw! I have forgotten my books.
2. Dear me! these children are very late.
a. Alas! war is most cruel.

4. Ah me! the poor child is very sick

I
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How they will talk about it!

What a good time we have had!

Such sentences are often described as interjectional or
exclamatory sentences.

Chaptek XXVIII

DIFFERENT (illAM.MATICAl, ISES Foil THE SAME Wonn

Compare the vses of llie italicized words in each of the
following groups of sentences:

1. Iron is heavy.

S. The iron wedge is broken.

3. They iron the clothes on Tuesday.

1. He came lefore I left.

2. He came before dinner.

Notice that the word " iron " is used above with threa
different Brammatical values, being a noun in the first sen-
tence, an adjective in the second, and a verb in the third.

In like manner, the word " before " is a conjunction in
the first sentence and a preposition in the second. Thus we
see that, by changing the use of any word in the sentence,
we may also change its grammatical value. The gram-
matical value of any word depends, therefore, upon the way
in which it is used in the sentence.

EXEBaSE 45

State the pari of speech of the italicized words in the
following pairs of sentences :

1. Put this on the desk. This book is torn.

2. I have a better pen. This pen writes better.

3. The soil is good. Children often soil their clothes.

4. He came for a book. Do not go, for the day is cold.
5. We had a pood platj. They play in this field.

6. He looks much better. His loots deceived us.

7. They whip up the hprses. The whip lies on the ground.
5 u
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EXEHCISE 46

1. Compose sentences usina earl, nt /;.» / i,

<" a noun, and as a verb: ^ ^""""'"^ ""'^

coHt, paint, play, visit.

2. Compose sentences vsinn each nt n,. t ii
as a pronoun, and as an adjdtC ' '""""'""' ""^^

each, other, some, this, what

above, before, by, near, under, within.

ClIAPTEIl XXIX

8U.MMARV

adjectives, adverb pTJ;;,]!" .""""'' •'""."'""^' ^"^^•

seven Cesses of w^rrTua^ 40^71""^ '"""^^

Part, of Speech, because they are us^ ,„ / **"
''T'

various divisions of a sentence " ^"""""^ '^^

The seven parts of speech may be classified as follows:

Pronoun.;:iXTe:r'
"^'* "' ""'''-''^ ^°-- ^^^

These are called the principal parts of speech becausethey are used .„ forming the two essentialTartrT
sentenc^subject and predicate.

'^ " "^ "

and';h?ldv"b.
"""'''"' '"'' "^ """"'-'''^ Adjective,

I
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nEfmiTioN

EXEHOISE 47 (REVIEW)

Classify all l,e u-ord. in t,,e f„llo,,n, sentence.

wind itarllr. 1 "r;'7'V» ^"'--J- ^'- The

riedl. dressed hiJr/a^d it/"'' T".e';''?i \"r
""'-

forests slowly yield ,o ,h°,li j
.^'"' *""" """^ '«»fle«s

leap up in all aT J thiek-dnvinR »„ow. «. Waves

pressure of the'airUmel less
" " ""''' '^""''^ »"«

B

-eS.:: ::L:fi^^-
™^'^- -^ -i—«. ..

eonL^j'^ll^urwll?"*" "",'""" '""^ '"'-''• -" ^I--

as he gave „„ silo/r, "" ' '" ''""' "' '""^ «<""' ""«.«nve no sign of his presence.

stored aCy'in'thTval*
"""!, '7" "' ""^ "-"""'d "«

evervthir/eCant J ."•.""'^^ "^""^ *"' ^ ^^all find

into'posISsilr ' "'""' ^"-^ ™"^™'«'" "i'- I eome

as t broke thp S»KK.n, *-ii
' ""^ """n B"n.

- »™.^isti-"-rr -^r,r:s

Ij
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wish for a retreat from tl.e world and its distraction, I know
of none more suitable tlian this little valley.

Give the grnmmalieal values nf the phrasea and subordi-
nate clauses in the following sentences:

We made our best six-ed across the strip of wood that
now divided us from the stockade; and at every step we
took the voices of the buccaneers rang nearer. Soon we
heard their footsteps us they ran, and the cracking of the
branches as they breasted across u bit of thicket.
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PAHT II

CLASSIFICATION OF THK PARTS OF SPEECH

fllAI'TKII XXX

THE XOIN-

John, hooh, Toronto, etc.

e.^r:
"'"" ''^""""^ ""'"^ »'-'-'- - •'-'itie,. etc.. f„.

We heard a slioul.

The '««m9 of the ..hildre., wa, tiresome.
•"ftrengH, and ifa«/,,/ are admired.

EXERCISE 48

1. The misciy of the man was great
'

2. Famine is worse than the .^word
8. Our early walk gave us an appetite.
4. John did not like the taste of the apples.

6. We heard the puff of the engine in the distance
'

The sickness of the horse caused a delay.

CI.A.SSES or NOINS

I. ACCORDINO TO APPLICATION OF NAME
Compare fl,, ^.U-nl to uj,!rl, each italicized „„un in thellowuig groups is used in ««»;„„ „i.- .,.

'" "",,,. .' ""'•" u'liri, eacli italic
tollounng groups ts used in naming objects:
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A r,/.v is reprewnted by a small square.
Toronto is re|.r.-«.|it«l l,y a Hiiiall square.

A nVer is shown hy a dark line.

Xiauara is xliiiwn by a dark line.

1. A hoi/ broko it.

2. Boy broke it.

The nouns. " rity ", "river", and "boy" are applied in
nnminK any one of a larffe number, or a whole class of
objects, while the nouns " Toronto ", " Niagara ", and " Hoy "
are each used to name some particular object.

Examine the nounn in the following sentencen, and decide
whether they are names common to a clans of objecla, or
names of particular objects:

1. Eric is a .shallow lake.

2. Mary is playinK with the other girls.
3. Milton was a famous poet.

4. Kitchener was n great gcnernl.
B. London is the largest city.

Nouns such as "lake", "girls", "poet", "general",
and "city", which are names common to a whole class of
similar objects, are called common noun.s. (Latin, com-
munis, common to several or to all)

Ifouns such as '••Kric", "Mary", "Milton", "Kitch-
ener ", and " London ", which name particular objects, are
called proper nouns. (Latin, proprius. six-cial. particular)

EXERCISE 49

Classify the nouns in the following senten
or common:

ces as proper

1. Tlie horses are in the barn.

2. Ontario is a leading province in Canada.
3. Harry is the first pupil in tiie class.

I



4. Paris is tlip cHpitnl „f Kruiic'e.
6. Your LrntlitT U a .•ur|,, „t»T.
6. A fl.,,.k of hird. Hew over the house.
7. ""' f"""'! Willl„„, ,„„ „ ,„„„^„ „^„
8. Br.ta.., shall tr.u.upl, ),,, ,,,,„, ,„,, „,^ ^^^

»'

9. Jason „„. ,„, „ .,, ,,„, j,,^,^^_ ^,_^ ^^^^.^
maiden, wlio U^'unic his bride.

r>Eri.viTinvs

Of :whorcr o"fTb/ir
"• "*"•"' *- -^ "««vidu..

NoTE.-A proper noun Uyins with a capital letter.

II. ACCOBDlNn TO SEX

The tt^oman carried the little girl.
The «fnian< carried the child.

The Zionps. attacked a man.
The onimo^ attacked a spectator.

The nouns, "woman" "ffirl" "v „

w.... I. .t"z,;:T "••" "" •<•• "'"' •~j
1- Mother has a little bird.
2. .Tamea ha.s n now book.
3. My friend saw your daughter
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Nouns audi «a " mother ", " JaiiieH ", or " dauglilar ",

whu'h denote the sex of the ohject named, are •ailed
gcnder-iiijunit,

NouiiH surh a» •• book ". •• bird ", or " friend ". whieh do
not denote or murk Hex, or whieh do not denote a definite
Bex, arc mlled neuter-nouns.

State the ,ex denoted by each of the folloiving gender-
uoune:

1. My father saw the count.

2. My mother met tlie covnleat.

1. The rfuJe went to the king.

2. The ducheta came from the queen.

Nouns such as "father", "count", "duke", and
"kinif", which denote male bcinK«, are called maiculine
Kender-nouns.

Nouns such as " motlier ", " countess ", " duchess ", and
" queen ", which d.'note female beings, are called feminine
gender-nouns.

The distinction of gender-nouns as masculine nouns and
feminine nouns, according to the sex of the object named, it
called gender.

Nouns are, therefore, classiBed as follows:

Nouns

i:

Oender-nouna

Neuter-nouns

&
Masculine Oender-nouns

Feminine Qender-nouns

EXERCISE 50

State the gender of each of the following nouns;

Husband, heroine, baron, son, princess, niece, emperor,
nun, Paul, man-servant, master, landlady, prophet, lass, girl.

MODES OF SHOWING GENDER

Note the manner in which sex is indicated in the follow-
ing pairs of gender-nouns

.

I
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I

!• boy. (firl

2- kiriff, ijuren

8< monk, nun

1. count, rountrm
S. hero, heriiine

8. baron, baroneM

1. he-^at, she-Bo;it

2. gentleman, KemSw ,ni,m

3. landlord, landla.l'

From th«w fnamplM we notiw th,,, a .iNifnn
i« indicated by Kender-noun» in three di(f.r,„t ,ay»-

boyJgS 'ct^."'*
°^ " ''"'"""' *"'"^ ^'" '"'" «^"'''"-''"'"-

2. By deriving a feminine gender-noun from the

rntrete''^ --- "' ^ -"'"« " '"^—t,
3. By compounding "he" and "she", or a pair ofBender-nouns with another word-gentleman, gentle-woman, etc.

b'-mie

retahTthXt"*
Render-nouns derived from other language,retain their foreign forms, for example;

"f sex

UatcuUne

executor

testator

beau

Feminine

executrix

testatrix

Mle
nEFtVITIOXS

. Gender it a distinction between nouns to denote sex.
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S. A neuter-nour is one that does not denote or mark
sex, or that does not denote a definite sex.

EXERCISE SI

Write out the gender-noun corresponding to each noun
in Exercise 50.

Chapter XXXI

I. classes ACCORDINn TO MEANING

Contraat the meaning expressed hy the hare predicates
or verbs in each of the following pairs of sentences, noting
what each tells or describes about the person denoted hy the
subject:

1. The girl blushed.

2. The girl was shy.

1. The man slept.

2. The man seemed awake.

1. I heard music.

2. I am a musician.

In the first sentence of each group, the rerb " blushed ",

etc., describes the person denoted by the subject, by pointing
out some action or state belonging to that person. Tlie verb
attributes blushing to the girl, or describes her as a blushing
girl, etc.

In the second sentence of each group the verb " was ",

etc., does not describe or point out any attribute in tlie

one denoted by the subject. This is done by the completion
" shy ', etc. The verb, therefore, merely joins the descrip-
tive or attribute word " shy ", etc., to the subject.

Examine the verbs in the following sentences, and decide
in each rase whether the verb indicates .some attribute in
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the one denoted ly the suhjecl, or whether it merely joint
a descriptire word to the subject:

1. The colony tlirived for a long time.
2. At last the daylight came.
3. We are Canadians.

4. The sentries paced their weary rounds.
5. This man is a rohber.

fi. The ne.\t moment they were safe.

A verb u.sed like "are", "is", or "were", to join a
descriptive or modifying word to the subject, is called a
copula verb.

Compare also the nature of the actions asserted by the
following pairs of verbs:

1. The men departed on the next train.

2. The child tore her dress.

1. The boy came up slowly.

2. The boy hit the dog.

Here the first verb in each group, in attributing action
to the person denoted by tlie subject, makes a complete
assertion, while the second has an object, "dress", etc., to
complete the verb's meaning.

Examine the verbs in the following sentences, and state
in, each case whether the verb asserts an action which is
exerted upon some object, or whether the verb asserts an
action which is not exerted upon any object:

1. The boy struck the ball.

2. The sun arose in the east.

3. Smoke ascended from the chimney.
4. I ret'civcd your letter.

5. They make hats from the skins.

A verb, sudi as " sitruck ", " received ", or " make " above,
which asserts an action as being exerted upon sume object, is

called a transitive verb. tilf
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A verb, such as " arose", or " ascended ", which does not
assert an action as being exerted upon any object, is called
un intransitive verb.

Verbs may therefore be classified according to meaning
as follows:

"

J. Copula Verbs

2. Transitive Verbs

3. Intransitive Verbs

EXERCISE 52

Classify the verbg in the following exercise as copula
verbs, transitive verbs, or intraitsitire verbs:

1. The monkey was very funny. 2. The sparrow picked
up a fine worm. 3. The boy plodded on. 4. The little
fellow .seemed sleepy. .I. The front door o,x.ne,l with a bans
fi. I he l«ar is fund of honey. 7. The birds heBin to sing
again. 8. The room l)eoame very warm. 9. Down fell the
cheese to the ground. 10. I did that when I was a boy.

DEPIXITIOXS

1. A copula verb is one that does not attribute any
action or state to the person or thing spoken of, but joins
to the subject a descriptive or modifying word called its
completion.

2. A transitive verb is a verb that asserts an action asbemg exerted upon some object.
3. An intransitive verb U a verb that does not assert

an action as being exerted upon any object.

11. VEHBAL NOUNS on IXFlNITnEK

I^yie carefylh, the grammatical values of the italicized
words tn the following sentences:

1. Children sludi/ lessons.

2. Sludjiing is hard work.
3. l^tmlying Ipsmjus i- hard work.
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In the first sentence " study " is a verb, hnvinp as object
the noun • lessons ". In the second sentence " Studying "

is a
noun naming the thing siwken about. In the third sen-
ten™, also, the word " Stud.ying " is a noun, but it also
resembles a verb, since like the word " study '' in the first
sentence, it takes as an object " lessons ".

Compare in like manner the suhjrrh in the following
groups, noting espeeiallu the use of the italieited word in the
second sentence of each:

1. Playing delights boys.

2. Playing games delights boys.

1. Reading is useful.

2. Keading books is useful.

1. Waiting is very tiresome.

2. Waiting hers is very tiresome.

Notice also concerning the words "Playing", "Read-
ing ", ajid " Waiting "

:

1. They are nouns, since they name the things spoken
about.

2. They resemble verbs, since they may be followed by
objects and modifiers.

Point out any words in the following sentences which
partake of the nature of both a noun and a verb:

1. Driving sheep is difficult.

2. He likes painting pictures.

3. He lives by mending shoes.

4. Saying a thing is not doing it.

Words ..uch as "Driving", "painting", "mending",
etc.. which partjikc of the nature of both a noun and a verb,
are called verbal nouns or infinitives.

Vote the uses of the italicized parts in the following
nroups:
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1. Sludying is hard work.

2. To studi/ is hard work.

3. To study lessons is hard work.

1. He di»^likeM waiiivij.

'2. Ho dislikes to wait.

3. He dislikes to wait here.

Notice from these examples:

1. The verbal nouns or infinitives, "Stud.vinft" and
• waiting ", may be chanKcd to " To stu.ly '' and " to wait ".

2. "To study" and "to wait" are als(i infinitives par-
taking of the nature of a verb and of a noun, since they
may be followed by objects and modifiers—and are at the
same time used as nouns in the sentence.

In some of the uses of the infinitive with "to", as in
" To study " and " t^j wait ", the " to " has ceased to have any
meaning or grammatical value, and the infinitive with " to

''

may in such cases be regarded as a single word.

EXERCISE 53

Change the verbal nouns or infinilires in the following
sentences to infinitives with " to "

:

1. Telling stories passes the time (juickly. " I do not
like travelling alone. 3. We intend going there to-morrow.
4. Seeing .s iK^lieving. 5. Being praised pleases many
<>. He taught the children singing. 7. They like seeing the
fire. S. He purpo.ses visiting us next week. !l. He began
shouting at the top of his voice.

B
Point out the verhal nouns or infinillirs in the follouing

senlrnces, and give the relation of each:
1. They have learned the proper method of interpreting

this language. -1. We like to viiit there, a. Ploughing,

J^i 'i-

n^^
;'<'/: ^^^mMMSl-
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fennnK. .owi„R. and planting followed in quick succession.
4. They want to fin.sh it before Koing to bed. 5. I be<r„"

: :Jhi' ^-"^ :'r
«• "- '-« -- -"-f i-t:;:to tell hinif

,. To throw away their hurdles was the work

teZTTJ- ^\''"' ""' ^•'"'"- '" '-- them to Lretched a death. 9. He be^an the play by knocking downbe hrs man. 10. I .should like to have a chance of seein"the hall before the crowd besin, to come in.

DEFIJOTIOX

a nou"n*^^!;'*^'" "u"
'*""' ^""^^"11 of the nature of botha noun and a verb.

III. UfFi.viTivK.s—tonkinmd

following senlencca:

1. John camn In cut tlie wood.
2. We are ready to do this.

1. Here is a knife to cut it.

2. The time to do this had pa.ssed.

In the first Rroup the infinitives " to .-ut " and " to do
•'

re»,«cnvely modify the verb "c„n.e" and the a.Ijecivo

In the second group the.se infinitives respectively n.odifvthe nouns " knife " and " time ".

valJA^
"'^'"'^"""^ "•'"• •'»" "">y !" "»ed with thelalue of an adverb an an adjertive.

Moreover the infinitive without "to" may have an
adverbial value, as in the .sentence:

They belied him sludy.

FOR.MS OF IXri.VITIVES

A'o/.V. the forms of the {„fi„ttwe> in the foUouinn
'ientencea. '
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1. He likcM rtading stories.

2. He likea to read stories.

a. He likes to sit and (to) read stories.

4. He did nothing except (to) read.

Notice from these exampli's that there are three infinitive
forms which are distin^tuished as follows:

1. Tiio (tcruiid ending in ing, as—" reading ".

-'. The infinitive with to, a.s
—"to read".

J. The root infinitive without to, as—" read ".

Note:—The infinitive witli " to " may be used as a noun,
an adjective, or an adverb, for example

:

He wanted to see them.

This ia the time to see them.

He came to see them.

EXERCISE 54

Classify the infinitives in the following sentences as to

form, and state the grammatical value of each:

1. I need to go, but you need not go. 2. He was sorry
to sell the colt. 3. He replied in French by declaring that
he had been sent to relieve the guard. 4. They decided
to give him an opportunity of proving his statement.
5. He does nothing but talk. 8. I have a book to read.
7. He was able to return in the morning. 8. She made no
effort to renew the conversation. 9. He did not have the
courage to go up. 10. I was glad to have the chance of
helping them. 11. He had just time to reach a large branch.

JV. VERBAL AnjECTI\KS OR PARTICIPLES

Xole carrfitUij the uses of the italicized words in the

following sentences:

1. The men chop wood.

2. The men rliopinng are his brothers.

3. The men choiiping wood are his brothers.
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V. k"-'^
*'"

r"'*""'*'
""'^"

'" » ""»" object of theverb "chop" In the second sentence " chop,. „^ " L '„

we ITthlf '"r
'.'"; """" ' """' " '" ^''^ '""llenten"we find th8 word "chopping-, like the verb in the firstsentence, taking an object " wood ".

Compare m i.'fe „„„„,, „,^ ^„j.^^^ ^

1. The boy singing is very tnll.

2. The boy singing the song is very tall.

I. The hook g;„„ „^ „.„, ,.^^y hoantifni.
-. Ihe lK,ok given me ihen was very l«autiful.

^^
Notice also concerning the words "singing" „„d

1. They are nscd as adjectives. si„,.e they modify thesubject noun in each case.
"

2 They resemble verbs, since they may he followed hvobjects and modifiers.
'""owea r.y

Words such as "chopping", "singing", "given" which

ealled verbal adjectives or participles.

E.XEHC18E 55

Point out Ihe participles or verbal adjeHives in the fol-lowing sentences, and tell uhal they modify:

\.l pa.,se,I a I»,v wearing an old coat. 0. Thev saw the

nr^^i.t'- l:'K;,e::;;ri:r :.::ri r ; -z^sts dishes laden^wi., .,od. «. ,„ ..Lisas': fr

^

snarling furiously and striking with her paws.
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PEnVtTION

A participle is a word partaking of the na''^re of both

n adjective and a verb.

V. 11 sEs or rAiiTiciri.Kt<

Compare the r n .'^lions of the action CTimnurd by the

participles in each .' the following groups:

1. The Icnvoa fallimj from tlie trees covered the ground.

The leaves fallen from the trees covered the ground.

2. A mnii returning from there told us.

A man relumed from there told us.

Notice that the first participle in each group, " fallini;
"

and " returninR " represents the action expres.sed by the

jwrticiples as Koin); on or incomplete, while the second

participle in each (troup, " fallen " and " returned,'' repre-

sents the action as finished or complete.

A participle which represents an action or state as going

on or incomplete, is called an imperfect participle.

A participle which represents an action or state as com-

pleted is called a perfect participle.

Participles are therefore classified as follows

:

1. Imperfect participles:—falling, giving, loving, etc.

2. Perfect participles:—fallen, given, loved, etc.

From our previous study we have learned that both

infinitives and participles may end In " ing ".

Examples

;

1. Stanttitig is tiresome. .. .Verbal noun or infinitive

2. The boy standing is ill. .. .Verbal adjective or

imperfect participle

E.\Eiicisp; .Ifi

Chissifij fhr infinifitrs and the partiriplrn in fhr follow-
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1. Up snw bones firattcrod nlKnif 9 Ti l .

exampTo:
"""'" '"""'"™' "' "''""'itive. for

INFINITIVES

1. He wants <o ie Rood Copula
2. i e wantB /„ ,e« you Transitive
3. He wants /„ *;>ar<

Intransitive

PARTICIPLES

1. They forgot about the niRht bring cold. .. Copula
2. I found the boy galheriny apples Transitive
3. Do you know the boy going out Intransitive

ClIAPTEIi XXXII

THE I'liONOlN

I. CLASSES ACOORDINO TO PEnSON

Jxammc carefully ,he forms „,ui meanings of the sub-

I'tZlTr '",/'"'''"•'"''• """«<' "n-ciaUg in ea.k

Zjecl:
"''"''" '" "" ""^ ^""'^-^ '"> "'«

1- J, the I(inp, must Rovprii justly.
2. Thou, the kiii^'. must p)vcrii justly.
3. lie, the kmp, must t'ovtru justly.

In these .nt-nnes the three pronoun forms, "I"
I hou

,
and •• IJe ", all refer to " kins ".
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Notioe furtlior (^iirrrninit these prnnnuna

:

1. When the pmiioun ' I " stands for " kinir ", the king

is represented as speaking.

2. When the pronoun " Thou " stands for " king ", the

king is represented ax being Bp<iken to.

3. When the pronoun "He" stands for "king", the

king is represented as being spoken about.

The pronouns, " I '\ " Thou *\ and " lie ", therefore,

denote respctrtively the iiersoii ^iieaking, the person siioken

to, and the person spoken about.

Examine the pronouns in ilie following senlencm, and

deride in each caae whether the pronoun drnotra the itpraker,.

the person spoken to, or the person or thing spoken about:

1. Friend, / have lienrd thee.

2. Tom, your horse is a beauty. Will you let ma have

a ride on heri

3. The lioys were here, but ve did nut see them.

4. John saw Mary but she did not know him.

A pronoun such as " I ", " mc '', or " wo ", which repre-

sents the speaker, is called a pronoun of the first person.

A pronoun such as " thou ", " thee ", " your ", or " you ",

which represents the person spoken to, is called a pronoun

of the second person.

A pronoun such as " he ", " her '', " them ", or " him '',

which represents the i erson or thing spoken of, is called a

pronoun of the third person.

Note:—In nouns there is no such distinction of i«?rson

as in some pronouns, though a noun may be considered as

being in any one of the three jwrsons, as " king " in the

above examples.

Note:—The pronoun "thou"' ("thee") is seldom used

in ordinary s|>ee<'h; it is employed almost entirely in poetry

and in the solemn language of prayer.
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.JZ"" "'""" "f '"''• ""> - M. foUo.in,

I. William (fore me the knife

3. I. tl.e Lord, have spoken it.
4. The log, make a dam. and this nop,, the water

Tr't t,

"""'";'"'•: "' ""-^ ""•'•" '•- bird

.

^2:: :;:.,:-:; ----.u.de thee.

»• When the wolves next reach u» 7 will •

10. Nearer and nearer .ame tt hL '"'"" "^"""

»• Who has a knife thatw^Unl'^T " '"""""'"^'-

BEriNITIOXS

J.UT'^ "' *' ""* ''•"°" '• »- *-t denote.

.HeVr^Torr; ij'o.r^r"" '• -^-" -"-

whe^H^rTH^^U-err^pe^LTr " '""'^
to. or the pet^n or thing VokVnoi. '^"°" "~'""

posse,.,.
"' """'" '"^'•'"' J'-'-ulinritie. which they
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1. This is a elevor student.

2. Who is a olevor student?

S. Anybody may lie a faithful student.

1. That is to be taken.

2. Which is to be taken?

3. Something is to be taken.

We notice tbat these pronouns all stand for some person

or thing spoken about, but in quite different ways.

1. The words " This" and " That" each point out or call

attention definitely to the person or thing indicated.

2. The words " Who * and " Which " introduce questions

about some person or thing that they refer to.

3. The words " Anybody " and " Something " refer

indefinitely to some person or thing spoken about.

In the following sentences^ name the pronouns which

(1) definitely point out objects, (2) introduce questions about

objects, (3) refer indefinitely to objects:

1. Who said another would be better?

2. What did the boy do to it?

3. Which of the men gave John this?

4. Any of those would be better than these.

5. Those belong to somebody.

1. Pronouns such as " it ", " this ", " these ", and
" those ", which clearly direct attention to the objects for

which they stand, are called demonstrative pronouns (Latin

demonstro, I point out).

2. Pronouns such as "who", "what", and "which",

which introduce questions about the objects to which they

refer, are called interrogative pronouns.

3. Pronouns such as " any ", " another ", and " some-

body", which refer indefinitely to the objects denoted by

them, are called indefinite pronouns.



IIIK I-Kiwoi ,\

HI

~-...*.«:„::irr;r;,:;:-;;;,;-,;«

"".vb,„ly, et...
^' *"""«"'"'». a.,.ythi,.g,

EXERCISE 58

4. We hove the books with us.
;• I hurt myself yesterday.
0. Those are very thick walls.
' T*"^ ""'' """" have learned this

». That helps nobody
10. Th^ ^at^h^ j^^ j,^^

to straggle. ""' P«™'« any

l"' S!ei^"'"T'"
^•*'' ''•" his brother

13 ^r;*'"'"'^
r «°>"d «la<lly attempt.

""rp.^""' ^--^'---oome to bring you

In addition to the above cla«e» „f
"'- ^—3 of word^ whieh"ar:ix.f::i::r-

'"-^

"• THE CONJfNCTIVE PHCVOIN

«W. (2) „„„,„,^ Z2l" 1""'""^"'''""'"''d
''"licued u'ord.

" ""'' "<"' "'^ ""'"e of the
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1. I called r. iniiii uho .^tood by tlie itate,

2. They shot the dog which Lit the little girl.

Notice (•oneeriiing these itnlicized word^i:

1. They are like coi.junHions, since they each connect a
subordinate clause with some part of another clause.

i. They are pronouu.i, since they stand for the same
objects as " man " and " dog " without naming them, and
are useil as subjects of " stood " and " bit " respectively.

Point out in the following sentences the words which do
the work of bulh a conjunction and a pronoun:

1. They were caught in a gale which swept them six

hundred miles.

2. She heard a noise that chilled her heart.

3. This is the boy whom we met yesterday.

4. He has left a name which is our pride.

Words such as " who ", " which ", " that ", and " whom ",

when used with the value of both a conjunction and a
pronoun, are called conjunctive (or relative) pronouns.

Note:—A conjunctive pronoun may be considered as

being of any person, for example:

1. I, who see it, know better First person
2. You, who see it, know better Second person
3. He, who sees it, knows better Third person

E.VEKCISE 5»

Point out the conjunctive pronouns in the following
sentences, and explain why they are both pronouns and
conjunctions:

1. The snow, which never thaws, forms a safe protection.

2. These are the mansions of good men who are distributed
among the islands. 3. We gave it to a boy whom we met.
4. There was the great basin of the Nile that received every
drop of water that drained from Central Africa. 5. The
man took what was given him. 0. Many of those who had



THE PRoxniN „.,

outraged him now orn„nhP.I „, 1,;, fp^t. ; 7,,^
:

ori^'n ,/'.,'" "''".»'''7 I -»" 10. The lieutenant

DRFlNITroN-

111. THE PROXOMINAL AIUECTIVK

1. ^illiam said:" This i,m^Wk".
^. John gave me hU book.
3. Mary .sent /ler book.
4. The robin protects ,V., y„u„p

"hJ^td'-ir;"' ''" '*'"'^^^'^' '^""^ "•"-'•• "-^
••>

with;u?„Tmr.z:.""''
"""^ '"'' "'-*< --^"~

2. They are adjectives, since they n.odify nouns

«Jlt I""""!"' *"''r"
""*"' ""' """ «-* """ «-«»«« boti, as »o««., anrf a.» adjectives:

1. The mt ought their guns.
2. The girls said to the bovs: "Our books «,

des|(j,
- ""' """'^^ a'e on your

3. The rat lost its tail in the trap.

Such words as "their", "Our- "vn,„" " •. ..

ESEUCISE CO
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l.ii.ry toI,l .T„l,„ „,„t ,,i, ,,„^ ,,^j ,_.^^
2- The boy, at my rP,,uPHt, t.,ok away l,i« book* " 7 i'you would <li,pe„«. with my r.p,y to'vou ^^.L^'' ''^ltribe waM eonfined to it, di8tri,.t I Tl,„ „?7 \
tt.eir head, at his nr„,K,H„I fi W i 1

'"""""' '*'""''

deserve their love 7 He ";7'; '"T
'"" '""1'""" "'"^ ""

rotreat from hi, prop^rt" Ti; It
'""'•' ''""'"^ ""-''

paths.
I>-"P«?rty. K. H.s steps are not upon thy

nEFINtTIOV

Examples

:

2lt"!!*'""^^ Demonarative
2. Here IS „j, book

p„,„„^,A Whose book was taken?. Tnt*,,„„ •

4.Hereistheboy.,„,ehatwas,os^SS:r

EJEROISE 61 (HUViEW)

lowtng exercue, giving reasons in each case:

1. I broujrht him home in his nest.

3 rirVU"-""
'"'"' '^"''""' t" '*°"°'' '"^"'y pounds3. I embarked ,n a vessel that safely arrived at Liver^ol

4. Joseph made himself known unto his brethren

6 ml trtThr /" °" "' ''" °^-" --••"'^•

7. This is the man whose house we occupy.
8. Columbus, standing on the forecastle, observed a light

9 '• Wb'" aTI^ """^ P°""^ " ""* t" ">e sailo^.
9. Who cr.ed stop?" asked he, turning savagelv round
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ClIAPTKB XXXITI

CI.4SSKH OK AI1.IKCTIVES

I. ACCORDINT. TO JtEANlNG

Compare the ideas denoted 6,, the italirUed adjective, in

(2). (3), etc., ,„ reference to the modified ohjects:

1. The Hue chalk is all jrone.
A large bird flew b,v.

Sonic sw,,et apples were broufrht

2. Three boys passed by.

Five dollars was paid for it.

The fourth girl was late.

3. This man is very old.

These books are yours.
Yonder house is large.

Such men arc not to he tru.sted.

4. Which pen do you want?
What man told you ?

6. Some men think so.

Any boy could do that.

Each soldier carried a rifle.

foiwr*'"" ""' '^'""""^ '''"'^^ '"*" f-' "0-^. as

.nL^irzrr^:r:urir;;--Si^-

Examples: blue. sick, brave, good. Canadian, etc.

to ti,. rTj'"''''
""'"'"*'' " ^'^^^ """•'«' or orderto the objects denoted by the noun Ti,.. ,, f

numeral adjectives.
^'"^'^ "* "^''^'l

Examples: one. two. three, etc.; first, second, third, etc.
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-.ondi,,^ in ^„„,„, ^ "-;»- d.v..Jed .„to clas«„ oorr,.
tl.ey are derived, and are call „r„ ""^T"' ^""" "»"«•»
ray (po8seH,ive), this (demn, /

'''°"°'"'"*' adJ«otiv..,, a^
oroo„J„no.ive);eac /otrCo '^' :-''"'^ (""'•-.native

4- In addition to the fL " ^'"'''«"'"')-

'voak.„«l
demonstrative fmr/W T ""' "'"^ "*'"'"• »

weakened meaning, however li "P
'"'™'"" "' *^'>

"«" bein„ called theTJ's 7 "" "'"'"""<"' «' ""icle.

''^MVeart.W..
"'«."'*/f«"« ar<,W«, and "the" the

al-'l"tre?a::t;:!::j:'::,lf'"' ^^ adjectives, we have
pa-', adieetiva, in nalnr'ltXSS.r'^" ""

EXERCISE 62

2-f*;"''<'V"''*"*"ty'^°"a".
^- in those days the skill of each ™«,t

for many miles.
^ ""'"'nan was known

3. A loud shout showed !,» .

spectators.
*"" '"'«'^^' ^aken by the

nniforms, bearing lanj
'"'«'' "'"°- and ^ay

T:Sti:'::'"i';^'''--'''-. did not wait.

8. The bKn^
^"otP""''' are all about.

fSnlrkV"^""""^ ""-^ "^ His youn.

n. ACOORDLVO TO FORM



THE AMJECTIVe

1- I have a *ma« book

Ih.vothe,„,,fe„b„„kofthethree.

2- This is a ncA man.

Adjectives such as " »mnii •.<.,.
forms denote that «„ oSt 'a

.^ ;,"""" '"^'' ""''-
^"alit,, are said to be „f L ;!: ^ I-f--' « certain

degree. ""^ POMUve form or positive

Adjectives sueli as " a™ ii .. .

-hose forms den^ethatTwJlt "'''"
" ""'' "'"<^"".

another object, more of the onal;^
'""""^' '" '<'"""" ««

comparative form or coCrXl'dVre: " ' '" "^ "' *^«

-^r:rr„s^-;--"-Hest,„h„se
other objects-possesses the hlhcsf!.

*° '"'" "' "o™
«aid to be of the -uperLtve ^ orf"' "/ '^^ ''"'""^' "'«

Note carefully that o„Iv J '"P^lative degree.

denote the actual
'

es"t. "o/"'"" °f.
""' ^^^'"^ ^-m

-i^ht be r,Vher than ZZror7 '"""'• "^ """^ """'
.vet he would not be spoken o^ as -7 ''' """""^ ^^«™'.
of the comparative o^su" 11! T "T' ''" '"^'-'"•«

only that the object hasTe ,,/""": '^"'"'"*' ™''"e«
others.

**"* 1"«''ty «he„ compared with

MODES OF DENOimG COMPARISON

/offo

A'ortce //,e modes of de
'uing sentences:

'noting the serious degrees in the
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!• He haB a light l.>a,l.

1 have a ll|tlitcr L.ad than i.at.
This is the lightest load of all.

2. John is a cautious Imy.

John is more ™uti..us than his brother
John 18 the most cautious boy i„ the class.

3. John is a good boy.

John is a iH-ttnr l>oy than James.
William is the best boy in the class.

Comparative and superlative adjectives may be formedin three different ways

:

"ormea

Bj'e^^T^
f"-"' P<«itivo adjectives by the addition of crand esL This is called regular compariion.

2. By adding adverbs (more and most, less and least)o the positive. This is ealle,! phrasal compari.o„. Mill

SaloT" "
"'"' "^"""^ "^"""^ ^""- "- -"-le of

3. By the use of different words for different degrees This
18 known as irregular comparison.

The following is a list of common i.-regular forms:
Positive

good

had, evil or ill

much, many
linle

Comparative

better

worse

more

less

Superlitive

best

worst

most

least

NoTE:-Sinco many adjectives signify qualities and con-ditions which do not admit of variation, thee are noadj^tives corresponding to them in the other degrees

wooden
"""' '"'"' """'^' '•"'"«• *•'«>." thi'.

EXERCISE 63

Give the other degrees of comparison of the following
adjectives: "
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>n«J-ti,.. i,«,„„„. holy. h"n" •,
"""•,..''"" '^""- -""'r.

""fer, true, violent.
'' '"""' '''-'''. lu.ky. mean.

.'soli:;,:'''" •"'"''-•"'-' a better.

•' So.CThT:?' *:'''''"«'•-'"''-'•
_^ne iH the most industrious child in tl,. i

«• Th,s ,s a perfcrt map " ""' '"'*•«•

S
I''"

'°"'" '» '«»» noisy than it „•„,

Chapikr XXXIV

the adverb

another adverb, for example. ' "" «<*Je«'ive, or

The boy ran quickly.
Where do you live?
This is »pry heavy.

-^"•tive or an X t;''' "'^ "'"" '''•""J"'-
••"- "in the above ramlr%"T ? "^'""'" ""'i

"ed interrogative orrrirrat^br' "^ -'"""^

I
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I. CLA88£!t or AIIVCNIM

Compare Ihi- meanings of llir adrrrht in group (1). ui'M
Me meaningt of Ihote in group (J), etc.:

1. Thny are goiiin now.

He WHS hiTP neslerilay.

When are you p;oiiig(

2. Our I'rioiul lives here.

The (loK cumc ncftr

Where arc you working?

3. Those i-hildrrii piny quielly.

Th s impil studios well.

Ho It are you going I

4. Tlicy arc talking leas.

Our friend is veri/ sick.

He travola much.

5. ir/ii/ arc you going?

Wherefore did they liiugh?

This, therefore, is false.

6. You will surely sureecd.

\V<3 shall never see him again.

Perhaps the vessel will sail to-morrow.

Notice from the al-ive examples that adverbs may be
classified according to their meanings, as follows:

Adverbs of

:

[Time
Place

Maimer
Degree or Quantity
Cause or Reason

Affirmative or Negative adverbs

Potential adverbs (expressing possibility)
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eiERCISK (14

1. I mil iiMw I,,,,,. I, iM.ticr

:; ,^
"'""»"»-l linirt. lH.„t |,„|,,„|v

j- /'"• ''"'' '"'« "iiiins. r v,Tr,l
4. Hi, l,.,„rt ,„„„, ,„.,,, ,^„„„, „,,,,
o. S lor l,v „fu.,„,,„,, „,., , ,^„, .^

,« htop liiTf, or KoiKly ,,„.,i

T.
IJc „c..it ,„i ,h..r,.f„„, „t l,i. |.i,ure.

«. lie linniKht it iinMiP,li„tt.|.v.

01

«.'ll.

wns trnit,.,! „.r|| ,|„,,p
10. WIllTO (li,|

II. Whciiro do those

.villi put till. „X(.»

12. n, '»• »roc» the (Illy with

"trciinis ihrivi. tliliiir nutirf

'vc you nre!

hut

1.3. Hpiircforth we 8hnll do ihff..
H. How iiiqiiiait

l.'. The wmther
11. The rock was

In addition to tlie abov,. rl,,

.vet to consider a class of word

rcntly.

* nomew

unplcasui

coi.icr.

itly near.

.'. of pure ndvcrhs. we hi
"rds parll.v advirhial,

II. cxi.xjiNCTivt; AP\Ena.s

Tn earl, of Ihc follaulm, .cnlcncvn (I) ,?„/„ ,,„ , , ,.
of the .suhordinafc clause ami nnir ,i / ,

rrlalwn

1. The apple lies where it fell
2. The concert had begun when I arrived.

We notice concerning these italicized words-
1. hey are conjuuriions, since thcv each r„I .subordinate clause to some part-" lies ""1,^ •

"
another clause. ' '""' ''^*™" —«f

2. T .y are a<f™r5,. for it .ay be seen that they modify
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' arrived ", respectively, in the
the verhs " fell " niid

subordinate clause.

Examine !n Itlr manner Ihe uses of the ilalirized words
in tlie folluwiny sentences:

1. The man was nlisent; therefore we went home.
2. The boy seemed lioiiest, ennsequenHy we triLsted liim.

Xotiee also eoneeniinK tlicsc italicized words:
1. Tliey are eonjunctions, since they join tngotlier inde-

pendent statements.

-'. They are adverbs, since they modify t' e verbs " went "

and " trusted ", respectively.

in Ihe fnlhvinii sentrnres point out any trords having
ihe value of both a eonjunrtion and an adverb:

1. We pas.scd a garden wherein a fountain was playing.
2. The men followed wlierever the child went.
3. He waited for John ; hence he was late.

Words such as "where", "therefore'", "wherein"', etc.,

when used with the value of both a conjunction and an"

adverb, are called conjunctive adverbs.

Note:—!^otice that conjunctive adverbs may be cla.ssified

in tlie same way as adverbs:

" Where "—place, " when "—time, etc.

EXERCISE 65

Classify the ronj mctire adverbs in the following sen-
tences :

1. They cut down the punners where they stood.
2. He had prone only a short distance when he overtook

the man.
3. This looked allurinpr; so I beaded the boat for it.

4. She had known sorrows when life was young.
5. I do not know how we kept afloat.
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7. We did not know when™ the noise came
«. ^Vhon^I ,,,W Hi™. ,. ....„ „„„^,, ,.^.

.^„,^^

DEFINITION

both;:Su2;;:;t:^'L;\dvr''"'-*'''-'««'^

EXERCISE 66 (IIEVIEW)

1- I never waa on tfie dull, tamo .shore, b„, T i„„. „great sea more and more ^ *''"

^•"tndt-j^t-r^^;rt-:Ttr'--
-.^n^the.hooWterr=;i::|

«-A«ai„ it fi„ed that immense eave with it. loud echoes.

Chapter XXXV

THE CO.VJL-VCTIO.V

I- CLASSES OF CO.VJLXCTIOXS
As seen in Chapters XXV-Vr ..

Met independent statements and i i™"'!""''"""
"'^^' ™"-
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it may relate a subordinate clause to some part of another
clause, for example:

Connecting: He called them lul they made no reply.
John and James were there.

Do you live in the country or in the city?
The house where he was born and in which
he died may still be seen.

Relating: I went hefore he came.
Men will reap as they sow.

1. A conjunction that connects independent statement?
or words, phrases, and clauses used with the same sram-
matical value m a sentence, is called a co-ordinate con-
junction.

2. A conjunction that rcUhs a subordinate clause to
another part of a complex sentence is called a subordinate
conjunction.

We have already learned that conjunctions used in pairs
to connect co-ordinate parts of a sentence, are called
correlative conjunctions, for example:

I met hoih Mary and Jane.
Xcilher James nor John was there.

A'0TE:-\\re have also learned that certain words are
partly conjunctive:

1. Conjunctive Pronouns. (See Chapter XXXII.)
Example: I saw a field that was full of cowslips.
2. Conjunctive Adverbs. (See Chapter XXXIV.)
Examples: I will send it when he arrives. Tom slicok

hi.5 head; eo they only followed.

EXERCISE 67

Classify the conjunctions, and conjunctive words and
phrases tn the following sentences:

1. He is constantly giving food to men and animals.
2. You received my glove, and my champion must encounter
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from her cheeks. 5 ^^ei her "n '
'^ •''" ^^""'^ ^

6. From the speeel.e, of 1 f'"'
""" """ ^"'•«' ^^''

earn that I ar;^i,lf" T ^''"' "" "'^- «-''-" I

l""s father or mothe; 8 ir» ,
" """''' ''""S<-'-"»s than

9. On it hun« a hundle „ f
"'""'" "'' «•"" "" '"""^"v.

chased in .o^
. . tornir iTr^"'"'

"' '"^ '"»' '-"
li-tenant I saluted Z7l' I was

^ '"""
": ' '"'' "'"

remember that help could not If """'""''"' *"""•''' '^

rescue was a,uestirnof"!fut"rfew :::.„:::-
"'"' """ "^

nEFINlTlOX

the same relation i„ the sentence
' """ """^ '"

EXERCISE 68 (REVIEW)

A

1. Everything about *er was neai.
2. HA.«« „„,, the rain uHch forms the » ,

streams? "'" """'"'am
3. I have ,„ .„.,, p,„p,,t. .;„re ./,„, I .^.^ „„, ,..,^,^,.^

4- M'Aen a wind laden with moisture strike, a^ain-t

5- If/io 18 M,i reclining here?

6-^KMMistomea/«H™rf„;^ht
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Point out the tnfinUhes aii.l the parliri^Us in the fol-
lowing exercisa. giving the value ami nlation of each:

"I Iiave come to bring you liome ", said the ohil.l, olasp-
iiiff hor tiny hands, and bendinR down to laugh

I'in<linK that my first seed did not grow, I souglit a
mo.ster ,„e<.e of ground to make another trial, and sowed
the rest of my seed in February; and this, having the rainy
months to water it, yielded a very good crop. But not
danng to sow all that I had, I had but a small quantity at

Awaking and sitting up in bed to get his thoughts
together, Scrooge felt that he was restored to consciousness
for the especial j.urpose of holding a conference with the
second messenger despatched to him. But, finding that he
turned uncomfortably cold when he began to wonder which
ot his curtains this new 'spectre would draw back, he put
them aside with Ids own hands.

Analyze, bit dames, the following sentence,, ami rla.s.sif,,
the pronouns:

Before I draw nearer to that stone to which you point
answer me one auction. Are these the shadows of the'
things that will be, or are they the shadows of the things
that may be? The Ghost pointed downward to the graveby which it stood.

When she saw her formidable rival, she began to think
of confessing that she was a woman; but she was relieved
from her terror by a strangcT that was passing by, whomade up to them as if he had long known her
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PART III

INKLKC'J'ION

ClIAI'TEIl XXXVl

1- Tlic.v sing ver.v swpetl.v.
2. The sim/er wus well trained

1- Tl,e ioo/. fell ,„ j,,^ «„„,
^- Tl,e loo^.,. f,.ll t,, ,l,e fl„„^.

In group one '• qIi.™ " ;„

the second sentence a new word - 'l""'
"- '"'^•<' '"

•liffcrent meaning.
""^'^ ""'''l- «'"B«r", with quite a

In the second proup, since hnti, •Mi-
>""ne the same kind of „biJt ,he .r .

""'' "^^'"
""t ^ive us a new word 1 ut^,

1 '^ "'''^ "^ ' '" ^""l^- '"oes

-"
'
with a sli^htl/lSeaTs;'

"'""''" '""" "' •''" --

1- We adnn're the ling.
2. We adnnre the X/«5,rf„„.

1- ^o/,„ caniR yesterdr.y.
2. Jo/in's book was lost.
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In the second group, on the other hand, we have againmerely two f„rm, „f ,he same word, since " John " andJohn 8 are both used to name tlie same person.

^^amin. the italicized u-ords in the following groups, anddnde ^n each case whether the change of form gives a ne.word or another form of the same word;

1. The paint is near the door.
2. The painter is near tlic doors.

1. The soldiers stand near tlie count.
2. The soldiers stood near the countess.

1. They live honestly.

2. He lives dishonestly.

.\^V^' ^T "' ° "°"'
'' ''•""^ t" «''« « "«" '""Jw.th a different meaning, the change is called derivation

and the new word is said to be derived from the other, ashngdom from hng; painter from paint; countess fron.
count, etc.

ord but only another form of the same word with a
slightly modified ii«e, this chang. i= called inflection, andthe word ,s said to be inflected or changed in form, as door
doors; stand, stood; live, lives; etc.

E.XERCISE 69

Point out any inflected words in the followino sentences
and give tn each case the simple form of the word:

1. The men waited with the oxen.
2. The boy sees the birds.

3. This word is a noun, but these words are verbs
4. Knights and ladies reined in their horses and watched.
6. Ihere^are rivers whose currents carrj- the record of

their muddy progress.
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6. Hound onkc, piou.ly marked with a cro«, piled thetaM.^o„ Which p.t,. o. variou. iciLA£

Chapter XXXVir

NUMBER IN NOUNS ANI. PlloxoUNS

Compare the form, and meaning, of the itatiched nounsand pronouns ,n the foUouing pairs of sentences:

1. Tlic hoy hud a peri.

2. Tlie hoys had pens.

1. This pleased the girl.

2. These pleased the girls.

In these sentences there are four inflected words each_hav,„g two forms. Each of the sin.ple forms '• boy " '^r
mflected forms "boys", "pens", "These", and '•Kirs-stands for more than one.

^

decvde whether xt denotes one object or more than one:

1. She saw a boy standing by a tree with a raised rifle
2. Among them were horses no bigger than foxes.
3. He saw the great beast., heads down and snouts thrust

torward, gliding toward the door.

The form of a noun or a pronoun which denotes one

"'ir'-'r."""^
*^ '''"^'"^ """'ber. as "She'" '1;'

tree
, rifle ', etc. •' '

..n/-'"' ^T,"^ f
"""" °' * P'""""" "hich denotes more than

'^2^:Z1^,!T """*"'' - "'-«"' ""- •

The change of form which nouns and pronouns under,.oto denote one or more than one. is called number
'
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NoTK 1 :—111 eertuiii nouns the slnttulur form denotes, not
one "Ijject, but a (•ollectinn of ohjerts.

Kxuniple: I sow one ftorl,- on Monday anil several //of/»
on Tuesday.

Ilere the siiijnilnr form " floi-k '' denotes one e-,lleitiori of
ol.jeets. and the phiral form " floeks " more than one collec-
tion of ohjeets.

Such nouns are called collective nouns.

-Vote 2:—A few nouns and i)ronouns do not undergo any
ehaiige in form to inilicutc number, us:

1. lie caught a fish Singular
2. He cau»rht sev'cral fish Plural
1. I see the man who sells coal Singulur
2. I sec the men who sell eoal Plural

Here the number of the italicized noun or pronoun must
be decided by the meaning of the sentence.

EXERCISE 70

Examine the form of each noun and pronoun in the fol-
lowing sentences, and tell whether it is singular or plural:

1. " Are they really crickets i" said the child.

2. Thou art even as Pharaoh.

3. She saw Tom and Lucy with an empty chair between
them.

4. "(live us a .song", the soldiers cried.

5. The elders of the city come to the field to behold the
exercises.

6. The brute fell with a howl under the feet of the colt.

DEFINITION'S

1. The singular number is the form of a noun or a
pronoun which is used to denote one object.

2. The plural number is the form of a noun or a
pronoun which is used to denote more than one.
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3. Number is a variation in the form of noun. >nHpronoun, to show whether they denote oV!r more th«

TIIK FdllMATION or PLUHAI.S IX XOIXS

Comimreih. various .,««, h,, vinrh llr following plurah"re form,.,l from II,. s!„!„,lar:
oxLwg plural,

1. pon. pons; ,«.nril, pencils ; box, boxes
2- ninii, im.li: foot, foot; tooth, tppth.
3. ox. oxen.

th»!;:r:; ::::r^
""''-™' '""'-f ^orniin^

2. Ry el.miKint' the vowel sound of the singular.
3- %"J>l'"K"en"tothesiii^nilar.

artduiB an a sound or an .s sound to the singular.

PLURALS IN " S " AND " ES
"

aho^lt fit?"'"'"'/'"/'
'" ""''' "' "" f"""^'"" "ouns. andalso the final sound of the singular:

urize'?:™''""'
'""'''• ''™''"^'' '"'"<••'• t'^-'x-hes; fox. foxes-prize, prizes; gas, guscs.

J», loxes,

NOINS IN "o"
Examine also the foUouing plural formalions:

folios.'""''''

*"'"''"'= ''''""'' "''^""^= ''•""'""'• ^yn^os; folio,

2. Hero, heroes; potato, potatoes; calico, calicoes.
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Most nouns ending in " o " form tlieir plurals by iddinir
"i", but some nouns ending in "o" preceded by a con-
sonant form their plurals by adding "cs".

NOUNS KNDINO IN " Y
"

Examine aho the following pluralt, noting (he final UUer$
of thf singular:

lady, ladies, city, cities; boy, boys; valley, valleys.
A noun whose singular ends in " y " preceded by a con-

sonant changes " y " to " i " and adds " es " to form the
plural.

A noun whose singular ends in " y " preceded by a vowel
simply adds " s " to form the plural.

NOUNS ENDING IN " P " ANO " FE
"

Compare in like manner he following nouns:

1. thief, thieves; loaf loaves; life, lives; wife, wives.
2. belief, beliefs; grief, griefs; cliff, cliffs.

Many nouns ending in " f " and " fe " change " f " or
" fe " to ' V " and add " es ", while others simply add " s ".

Note:—Wharf and staff have both plural forms, for
example: staff, regular plural staves, and staffs, bodies of
officers; etc.

LETTERS, PIOURES, ETC.

Notice the formation of the plurals in the following:

1. There are two b's in rabbit.

2. There are three 5's in this number.
3. You use too many so's and and's in your story.

Plurals of letters, figures, and words spoken of as words,
are formed by adding an apostrophe and " s " to the singular.
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PLURALS BY VOWEL CIIANOC

The followiriB noun, in rommon uso .till form thoir
plurHla by .honirinK the vowel nf the sinRular:

foot, feet; mouse, mi™; I„uhc, lice; tooth, teeth; goosegene; man, men; woman, .men.

PLl'RALS IN " EN "

The fnllowing noun, add "en " to form their plurals:
ox, oxen.

briither, brethren (also brothers).
ehild. ehildnn ("en" is added to the ol,| ,,lurnl.

ehilder ").

cow, cows or kine (" ne " i. a modification of " en ").

EXERaSE 71

Compose sentence) using the following words in the
plural:

•""^ •'•If mouse solo
•*" •>««> roof turkey
dish lasso sheaf woman

PLURALS or OOHPOUNDS

JfoHee the plural forms of the following compound
nouns:

1. hanger-on, hangers-on; father-in-law, fathers-in-law-
ox-cart, ox-carts.

'

2. spoonful, spoonfuls; forget-me-not, forget-me-nots.

Compounds usually pluralize the more important word
as m examples in 1 above; but if the compound is regarded
as a whole, the last word is pluralized, as in examples in 2.

Note:~-A few compounds pluralize both parts, as:

woman-servant, women-servants,
man-servant, men-servants,

lord-justice, lords-justices.
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TWII PLI'RAI.N WITH llir»'MI».NT MKAMMiS

Sotn.. iiomi, l,av>. two plurul f..rm. with different meaii-
iii^rn. fur cxiiniplo:

l.r..th,T, l,r..lli..r» (I,,- l,irll,), hrollircii („f the *ainB
«H'ietj); .ho. ,|io.s (for Mainpii.K); .li.e (for pluyina);
iwiiiiy, pt" lucs (coiiH); iHiuv (a Mini of money).

rollEK^N PLIIIALS

Sonif nouns of fnreiKn .iriKin rotuiii tlieir foreign form-.
in the plural, for example

:

haiiilit, lianilitti

hahix, liases

lioan, Iotiiix

elierul), I'heruliim

t."'iiiis, (iciiera

phcmimeiioii, phenomena

XoTF..—M.in.v of these fnreiKn words al>o form n plural
Beenrdinir to the modern mode, for example: bandit, bandits;
elicrub, eherubs.

As has Iwen already noted, eertnin nouns have only a
MMKular form whieh may he used with either a siiiRular or n
plural meaning, for example

:

Have you one xhei'p or two sheep?
Did he shoot one deer or two deer?

EXERHRE 72

nirr where possible the other numher form or forms of
the follouint, nouns, explaining in each case the mode of
forming the plural:

Heef, bellows, clifT, fly, key, teeth, shelf, if,

'unaway, 3, trout, suds, dies, memoranda, W, eaves!

Give two plural forms of each of the following:
brother, die, penny, cherub, index, staff.

oupail.



Oln- tl,e ,!n,,„l„r f„rm of ,„rh of „„ foUouing

"nu'lii!
"„:."""• """'"""'•'" ""-• •»••«. dice. ..•..

V<" n.Miti„„..l ,„„„lK.r f„r„,, „„ A,,,K..,dix.

ClIAPTEK XXXVIM
CASK i.v xoi xs A.VI> PHONOUNll

'
"" "HI'

'" """ '"' '• '•'' "'• "" •'• ••

r""""""»"""^"'»""H.-.-hi.,;,~":C-

>h. w'i^'^"" ™* '"* "— "^ »•» •-! .1«

If
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Notice in the noun, that the simple form " boy " is used

in both the subjective and the objective relation, but that

the inflected form " boy's " must be used when the noun is in

the possessive relation.

Note :—Some pronouns, also, use only two forms for the

three relations.

Example: She closed her book when the teacher saw her.

Give the relations of the italicized nouns and pronouns

in the following sentenceSj and note the changes in form:

1. They entered their house just after the hoy met them.

2. / dropped my books when the toy's dog chased me.

3. Did she see John or John's brother?

4. You must learn what your master tells you.

The form of a noun or a pronoun that is used in the

subjective relation is called its subjective or nominative

case, as :
" They ", " boy ", " I ", " she ", etc.

The form of a noun or a pronoun that is used in the

posses ive relation is called the possessive case, as :
" their ",

" my ", " boy's ", " John's ", etc.

The form of a noun or a pronoun that is used in the

objective relation is called the objective case, as :
" them ",

" me ", " her ", " thee ", etc.

The variation in nouns and pronouns to indicate their

relations to other words is called case. But the term case is

also applied to nouns and pronouns where there is no change

of form to indicate relations, as with " house ", " John ",

"you".

Note 1 :—The objective case is also used after preposi-

tions, as, for example:

We went to him.

The man came with me.

The man passed through the house.
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Note 2:—The possessive forme of the pronoun, on account
of certain peculiarities in their origin, are usually classed as
pronominal adjectives. (See Chapter XSXII.)

EXERCISE 73

Give the case of each noun and pronoun in the following:

1. I met the crew of a ship. 2. The merchants who
landed with me broke the egg. 3. Miller took the rope in
his hand. 4. Cast thy eyes eastward, and tell me what thou
seest. 5. I observed some with scimitars in their hands.
6. I will not spare you if you drive me on. 7. The baron
had a trick of breaking the chess-board on his opponent's
head.

B

Give the number and the case of each noun and pronoun
in the following:

1. As they listened they forgot friends and home and
children. 2. There was ample room for us. as we had
lowered the mast. 3. The musician pau.sed and I threw
open the shutters. 4. Do you know the man who passed us?
5. The hams that had been salted were washed off and hung
in the smoke-house. 6. Their course lay between the two
lines of the squaws. 7. The report sent the boy's heart into
his mouth again. 8. The beacon blazed upon the roof of
Duncan's lofty hall. 9. The miller's little boys and girls are
glad to see the snow.

OEFINITIONS

a noun or a
1. The nominative case is the form of

pronoun used in the subjective relation.

2. The possessive case is the form of a noun or a
pronoun used in the possessive relation.

8
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3. The objective case is the form of a notin or a pronoun
used in the objective relation.

Note :—A noun or a pronoun, when used as a subjective
completion, is put in tlie nominative form agreeing in case
with the subject. Such a noun or a pronoun may be called a
predicate nominative, as:

This is she.

He is a sailor.

EXERCISE 74

Point out the predicate nominatives in the following:

X. This is he of whom I spoke.

2. Is that the little gentleman from Quebec?
3. He was a twinklinR-eyed man.
4. I pulled myself right up.

6. It was the cry of a hound to the west of her.
6. The two boys were playmates.

7. Who is he that cometh like an honour'd guest?
Mighty Seaman, this is he

Was great by land as thou by sea.

This is he

Worthy to be laid by thee;

For this is England's greatest son.

Chapter XXXIX

NUMBER AND CASE

DECLENSION

In the two previous Chapters, wc have discussed certain
changes in the forms of nouns and pronouns which denote a
difference in number, and others which denote a difference in
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Compare now the form, of the italicized pronoun in Ih.following, and notice the numier and the cZ of each

I saw the hoy; he took his book with him
1 8aw the hoys; they took their books with them.

Wc iioti™ from these examples that each form of this

noli oi'. tiT r-'t/^
''•*

^r;;'"'
"""">«' ^-^

»nd objective1; " """' " '"'"' "'"™> """'^-

him

them

Nominative Possessive Objective

Singular: he his
Plural: they their

Compare also the forms, and notiee the number and fh.case of each fo:^ of the Ualici^ed noun in t::7mLTnt
^'

^^'etmi
'"*'""' """"^ *' *"*' '^""^"'^ *« io^

2. The hoys- fathers called the hops; therefore the 6o™came. ^

dii fuml""!!" "' '"™ "'''* ^ "" «'"' l-^^ the

fo™7areus? " '^""' '"''""^'' °"'^ ^°" '^"f-™'

When we give the forms of a noun or a pronoun fornumber and for case, we are said to decline the noZ or thepronoun, or to give its declension.

DECLENSION OF THE PRONOUN " HE '

Nominative:
Singular Plural

he they
sive: his their

Objective: him them
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DECLENSION OF THE NOUN BOY

Singular Plural

Nominative: boy boys

Possessive

:

boy's boys'

Objective

:

boy boys

Examine also the forms of the personal pronouns in the

following sentences:

First Person:

/ have my book with me.

We have our books with us.

Second Person:

O king! th»u scest how thy subjects love thee.

O kings! you see how your subjects love you.

The personal pronouns are declined as follows

:

FIRST PERSON SECOND PERSON

Singular Plural Singular Plural

Nom. : I we you (thou) you

Poss. my our your (thy) your

Obj.: me us you (thee) you

EXERCISE 75

Write out the declension of the following:

brother girl she

cow lion it

DEriNITION

Declension is the inflection that nouns and pronouns
undergo to denote differences in number and case.

PARSINO OF NOUNS AND PRONOUNS

When we fully describe the kind, form, and relation of a

word, as it is used in a sentence, we are said to vnrse the

word.



PARSINU OF NOUNS A.VD PRo.VOLNS m
« to'rS :

'"""' "' " •'"'"°"" ""^ ^"""-•"T information

!• The kind or clasa

(a) According to meaningW According to gender (if ,he word distin-
guishes gender)

"

2. Inflections

(a) Number
(h) Case

3. Syntax or relation in the sentence

MODEL

He visited John yesterday.

He-pronoun, demonstrative of the thirH n«

EXERCISE 76

Par,e «. „„„„, „„^ ,,,^ ^^^^^_^^^ .^
^^^^ ^^^^^^ _^^

1.1 saluted him. and said: "I surrender my arm, to

2. The ^gentle youth, welcomed the princess to their

3. I know the substance of their bodies.
4. We saw somebody in the garden

"

' ^'
?ifir*' '-'- '"«— -d demanded

rORMATIOV OP THE POSSESSIVE m NOUNS

^.J.a..W Me /.«o.,„. ,<,...,„w. „o«„, ,,,,, /„^„.
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POSSESSIVE SINOULAR

1. A boy's hat !s near the lady's coat.

2. Charles's wheel hurt James's foot.

3. By Ganges' banks is heard the tiger's roar.

Singular nouns form their possessive ease by adding an

apostrophe and " s ", excepting in words of more than one

syllable ending in an " s " sound, which usually add the

apostrophe only.

POSSESSIVE PLURALS

1. These boys' books are on the girls' desks,

2. The men's dogs broke the children's toys.

Plural nouns ending in "s" form their possessive case

by adding the apostrophe only.

Plural nouns not ending in "s" form their possessive

ease by adding the apostrophe and the " s ".

POSSESSIVE FORMS OP THE PRONOUN

Compare the forms of the italicized posaessivea in the

following groups of sentences:

1. He has my book.

2. He has mine,

1. She took your pen.

2. She took yours.

Notice that certain pronouns have two possessive forms,

the second being used when no noun follows.

The following possessives have the two forms:

my, mine our, ours

thy, thine your, yours

her, hers their, theirs
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KXERCitlE 77

113

In Ike following examples, name and account for theforms of the nouns in the possessive:

1. Tlien Mosps' couiitniaiice chanscd
2 Tl„.y Peturn...! to the «omen's apartmenU.
J. 1 lie <T.y shook tlie settler's soul

5 ^'l';^^^""''"'-.''™'"'
»- 'f'"»k at the offieers- banquet.

o. Era^e warr.ors eoutonded for the love of kL.'
uaujfliters.

0. He hoped to secure the prinee's estate.
7. The earl attended his old master's steps from the be-

BiiiumK of his daughters' ill usage.

E
Give the singular and the plural possessive forms of thefolhunng nouns, and use them in sentences:

Thieves, ladies, mice, pony, goddess.

C

Write out the full declension of the following nouns:
Fo^, oxen, princess, enemy, lioness, horses, and hero.

D

fnS^'fn
'''""'' '" "" f""""'"" '^»'^»«* 'Vith properforms of the pronoun-I, thou. he. she or it

1. John brought book but he 'did not see
2. Mary and saw sister.
3. Both and were late.
4. bought for

.

5. She must take work with
.

6. When oalio „;„,. ,,'"'
• P'^^ the money.
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7. knew that friends would not leave -

8. was ten o'clock when left .

!). Whenever niuther is out aunt keeps •

10. would go for if asked .

11. pen is better than .

Chapter Xt,

TENSE IN THE VERB

Compare the verb forms in the following pairs of aen-

iinces, noting especially the time of the action:

1. T see the old man now.

2. I sou; the, old man yesterday.

1. We live in that house.

2. We lived in that house.

Notice concerning these forms

:

1. The two forms in each group are forms of the same

word, having only a change in use.

2. The first form in each group, " see " and " live ",

represents the action as going on in present time—I see the

man now (not yesterday).

3. The second form in each group, "saw" and "lived",

represents the action as having taken place in past t.me—

1

saw the man yesterday (not now).

Examine each verb form in the following, and state

whether it denotes present time or past time:

1. I know the little boy.

2. The man came and told us.

3. We have the book which you gave him.

4. The (•hildren want their dinner.

The form of a verb which is used to denote present time,

such as " know ", " have ", or " want " above, is called the

present tense form or the present tense of the verb.
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.en. ro™ o, .,.; p':« ,e„":. o^I vi"'
'^ ^'""^ "•" ""''

in ;J:t" ""^ ""''-'^'^ ^ "•" -"- ^e". f„,.,

1. I sef the man now.
2. I saw tlio man yesterday.

8. I .hall see the men to-morrow, but he will ,ee them
next week.

The verb has single word forms, "see" and "saw" tomd.eate present and p„st time res,^tively, but a ph;a e(shall see or w.ll see) to denote future time
As sueh a phrase also indicates time, it n.ny be eon-.dered as another form of the verb; and sinee it L used "ond,eate future time, may be described as the fut re e„ !form or future tense of the verb. Thus a verb is L d tohave three tense forms, as follows:

Present tense see
P»«' tense sew
Future tense shall or will see

iences

EXERCISE 78

A

Name the tense form of each verh in the following
.

1. He chose smooth stones.

'
°"phni''ine

^"'' ""^ ''"'"'* "'" ^''' "'*•" *'«
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3. Am 1 a doir, thnt thou comeiit to me with stavM?
4. " Wo shall hnve some fun miiv I" thuutrht the boys.

5. " Tell us a story ", siiid tho I'hild.

6. You know what silk is worth.

7. She tlifn nsscnilih-d hiT troops, and spoke to them
encouruf^iutf wurtls.

S. "You ore n niisornhlc coward I" cried she. " Oo out

of this place ".

9. This will show you that they know what you did.

10. Wliereas I was blind, now I see.

B

In the following exercise, change the present tenses to the

past, and the past tenses to the future:

1. The boiling goes on slowly. 2. These four dwelt in

one house. 3. This ship comes from no friendly land.

4. They look like cannon halls. 5. I made them po in, and
then I shut the gate. 0. I placed my two brothers on two
of the iKiats while I took another. 7. He slowly seeks his

castle halls. 8. She caused the gate to be opened, and went
down to the river.

nEPINITIONS

1. The present tense is the form of the verb that is

used to indicate present time.

2. The past tense is the form of the verb that is used

to indicate past time.

3. The future tense is the form of the verb that is used

to indicate future time.

4. Tense is a change in form which the verb undergoes
to indicate the time of the action or the state asserted by
the verb.
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ClIAI-TER XLI

I'KRSON m VKHBS

»n each of the folluutn,, mnlinres:

1- r. tlie kinff, now rule in peace.
2. Tliou, the kinK. now ruleat in peace.
'1- ill', tliu kinif. now rulm in iK'ncc.

verb" ^Ir-
""?"' "" ""'' """ '''f""'" f""- '-f tl-^Tb rule n.se.1 „, n.„k,nK the .,m„e asnertion.

Notice further concerning these form,:

.9/0^6 <7,e person of each nubiecl in each „f ih. t n
"^ntences. an,, con,.are the fj. l)Z^i^ ^°"°"""'

1. I know what thou Inoweat.
2. Thou hast nioiie.v but lie has friends
3. She believes the boy, but I believe ihe pirl.

A verb form sueh as " know ' „„d " believe •', when usedW "oftlb.^
''' ''-' ^'-- " -'^ *'« «- P-°n

A verb form such as "knowest" and "hast" becauseused w.th a subject „f -he .secoH person, is e;i5 uL
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ccond penon form of the verb. Such forms ti " knoweit

"

and " haat " are iwlilum unetl in ordinary apvet'h ; like their

subject " thuu " they are employed almost entirely in poetry

and in the Hulenni lunKUUKv of prayer.

A verb form »uc'h aa " haa " and " believea ", because

used with a Hubje(!t uf the third person, ia called the third

person form of the verb.

This variation in the form of the verb is called person,

and since the verb ia always of the same person as the

subject, a verb is said to agree with its subject in person.

Note I—The verb in the past tense undergoes no change

for person, except in the aolemn style with " thou ", etc., fur

example

:

1. He came early, but I came late.

2. We waited one hour, you wailed two hours, but they

waited three hours.

3. Here am I, for thou calledil me.

IXER0I8E 79

Oive the penon of each verb in the following:

1. I see what thou seest, but he sees it not.

2. If you wish to know where he is, I will tell you.

3. I work in the morning, but he works in the afternoon.

4. He does what you do.

5. " I will play to her ", he said.

6. Thou shalt be punished, but he shall be forgiven.

7. Off he flies, and we sing aa he goea.

RULE

A verb is said to acree with its subject in person.

Chapter XLII

NUMBER IN V£RBS

Examine carefully the forms and the relations of the verha

in the following pairs of sentences:
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1- The man jerj ua now.
2. The men tee ui now.

!• I tfai ready.

2. We K'fre ready.

•• She /ion the hntk.

- Tlioy have the book.

J'l eni'h pair of »piitriiif« n-.. «.. i . .•«.

•he -ame verb u»ed .o ^e"he'a:::'./;:; """'-" ^"'"' "'

A'o/.Ve /urMfr concerning the U„ form,:

1. The first form "»oos", "was" n-
-hen ita aubjeot " man ". " I • - „,..«,'

"' "'^ '.^
"««'

number.
• ^ .

or M,e is of the sininilnr

2. The second form "aoo". "„ero" or ' .„ •• •

when its subject " men ". " We " or%;, - • / ,
" '""""'

number.
We

.
or They "„ of the plural

In those sentcnros, thereforr .h„ f , ,

3. She moves rapidly, but they move slowly.

A verb form such as " has " " .!„„„ •• j „

verb m »uch cases as the.se is always of the
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fame number as the subject, it is said to agree with its

subject in number.

Note :—In many cases the verb does not chance its form

to sliow difference in number, fcr example:

1. The boy tome early, but the girls came late.

2. lie had a pen, but they had pencils.

Ill such cases the number of the verb must be decided

from the number of its subject.

EXERCISE 80

Give the numhcr of each verb in the following examples:

1. Providence helps only those who help themselves.

2. He gave a yell, and the boys ran.

3. We are in time, I am ^VaA to say.

4. A child often acts as his parents act.

5. The teacher was in time, but the pupils were late.

6. Tears rolled down his checks as he thought of hifl

father.

7. There lay the acorns on the floor.

A verb is said to agree with its subject in number.

Chapter XLIII

PERSON AND NUMBER—Conftnucd

In our last two Chapters we discussed certain changes of

form in verbs as denoting a difference in person, and others

as denoting a difference in number.

Compare now the person and the numher of the verb

forms in the following:

1. We know the rules.

2. He knows the rules.
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Notice that the addition of "s" serve. ' , ...r, ,,, h ,hhe person and the nun.ber of the verb. n;.;„^it
" ' .

;;;^H.e.t..He",,vh:ehi,ho.h.h.dpe ^Ild^'r

'^""'/""f «?so //ic following:

1. Wo Zno„. the .omniandments.
- Ihou hiowcst the eonimandnients.

sil.::tx'"" ^•'" ^^ - *'"= -""<'™ -<^ the

1- I see a beautiful valley.
2. Thou scest all things, Lord.
3. Ho sees the wa.v to do it.

4. We see a dark cloud yonder.
5. You see the airship, boys.
6. They see the boat coming.

the^oZvi'r
"""'"'"\^'= '"•" *'"" the present tense hasthe loUoH-inff iK-rsons and numljcrs-fir^t, second and thiMpersons s,n«ular; „„d first, .second, and third .i.'pif

»>d the tlnrd s,nBular-have special forms.

>erb i^'h""
'''™ "" ™"'""-^ "^''"'" "'<" """'t'ers of any

lows °" """" ^"' ""'"'"' '" *•""' ««nse, a!
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PRESENT TENSE

Singular Plural

I see vte see

you see (thou seest) you see

he sees they see

First person

Second person

Third person

The plural form you is generally used in place of the

sinRular form thou, which is conlined plainly to poetry and

the solemn style.

EXERCISE 81

Write out as above the iiresrnt tense of the verhs " aire ",

" love ", and " wait ".

Notice also the tense, the person, and the number of each

verb form in the following sentences:

I saw the game yesterday.

Thou, O King, sawcst a great image.

He saw the game yesterday.

We saw the game yesterday.

You saw the game yesterday.

They saw the game yesterday.

In these forms, which are all of the past tense, we find

only one person and number—the second person singular,

denoted by a special verb form, " sawest "—the other persons

and numbers not being marked by any special form. The

various persons and numbers of a verb in the past tense are,

therefore, as follows:

PAST TENSE

First

Second

Third

Singular Plural

I saw we saw

you saw (thou sawest) you saw

he saw they saw
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EXERCISE Si

Wrilr out fully the past tense of llic verbs " yii-c ",

" love ", and " do ".

Notice aho the tense, the person, and the number of eueh
verb phrase in the follou-ing sentences:

I shall sec them to-morrow.

Thou wilt see them to-morrow.

JIp will see them to-morrow.

AVc sh.iU see them to-morrow.

You will see them to-morrow.

They will see them to-morrow.

In these phrnses, whieh denote future time, notlee that
"shall" is used with the vorh ".see" in the first person
sinpular and phiriil, and " will " in the other jn-rsons sinRuhir
and idural. Xotice further that only onc> of these, the seeond
sinftular, is m.irked by an infleeted form, " wilt ". and that
this form is now used only in the solemn style.

The various persons and numbers of a verb in the future
tense are, therefore, as follows:

FUTURE TENSE

Singidar Plural

First I shall see we shall see

Second you will see (thou wilt see) you will see

Third he will sec they will see

EXERCISE 83

Write out fulhi the future tense of the vcrhs "go'
' send ", and " make ".

9 o
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Give the tense, the person, and the number of each verb

in the foltowlng sentences:

1. They never doubted that it was all true. 2. " There
no are ajraiii", said Unnle. 3. We have faith that our
work will stand. 4. 1 feel certain, boys, that you will

agree to this. 5. The children who live in this house will

play with us. 6. The king thoupht to himself: "No one
will take his place ". 7. He left early this morninp. 8. They
wondered at the goodness of God, who made the lovely

world. 9. They cried :
" In Heaven we all shall meet ".

In the earlier portion of the present Chapter, we learned

that only two persons in the present tense—the second and
third singular, and one person in the past tense—the second

singular, are distinguished by special forms.

Examine, hoverer, the forms of the present and the past

of the verb " be " in the following sentences:

I am ready to go.

" Thou art no good knight ", said he.

He is somewhat better to-day.

We are later than usual.

1 ou are right in that.

They are anxious about you.

I was very sorry to hear it.

Thou wast the greater fool for that.

He was near us at the time.

We were not slow to accept.

You were a long time about it.

They were servants of the Duke.

Notice concerning these forms:

1. Each tense has a special form, " are ", " were ", to

indicate the three persons in the plural.
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The mfleofon of the.e ten.es U, therefore, aa follows-

First

Second

Third

PlIESKXT lE.NSE

Singular
Plural

^ ""' «e are
you are (thou art) j.„u are

they are
lie is

PAST TEJiSE

Singular pi^^^^
^ "'«» we were
you were (thou wast) you were
^^ '™^ they were

The future tense of this verb, however, is regular.

First

Second

Third

Pint

Second

Third

fllLRE TEXSE

Singular Plural
^ '•'«" ^ we shall be
you will be (thou wilt be) you will be
^^ "'" ^ they will be

/.Stif '-"" "' "- ^'"'-^ -'' ^» '^^

1. This boy loves play, but hates work
-. He who io„eM instruetiou loveth knowledge, but he

Uiat hateth reproof is brutish.

Tfotice that the third singular of the present tense fre-quently ends .„ " th " in poetry and in the solemn s"L
Ezamme the reference of the prorou,: in each of thefollowing sentences: ' "'^

^oys, you are late.

John, you are late.

Mary, you were on time.
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The pronoun you may be used to refer to either one

person or more than one. It takes, however, in all casea a

plural verb form—" are ", " were ".

EXEHCISE 84

Insert the proper form, "am", "art", "is", or "are",

in each hlanh in the following exercise:

1. The pnrrince roady and T waiting.

, 2. To whom you talking now?

'i. I know the men wlio at the gate.

4. The groves filled with birds.

5. Lord, thou our refuge.

fi. You very late, James.

7. Some of the children very noisy.

8. The boy who near you may go.

9. I, who his friend, know better.

10. I certain that he and his brother there.

11. Here two of them.

Chapter XLIV

peculiar constructions

agreement with sub.iect

In Chapter XLIII we learned that a verb is said to agree

in person and number with its subject. Some special appli-

cations of this rule will now be considered.

AGREEMENT WITH SIMPLE SUBJECT

Examine the agreement of the veri with the subject in

the following sentences:

The news is false.

Mathematics is a difficult study.

A thousand years is as one day.
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Three fifths of this is bud.

(iulliv,.r'.s 'I'r.u.'ls is uii intfrrstinK h„„k.

127

A suhjert, ph.ral i„ fnrm, hut huvin^, a sl„jr„h,r n„.n„i„rmay take a sm^Milar vcrh.

J^ramine ah. Ih,- rn-h am! Ih, suhjret in Ihe follou!,,,,
sentences:

TIio army is on the march.
Tlie crmvil was (.Tcatly .xcitt-J.

The ridck is flying hijrli.

The ilozoii were liail.

The jury were uuaiiiuiuus as to hi.s guilt.

A eolleetivo „„u>,, whe„ the eolleetlon of objeet, is
hought of a, a whoh.. takes a siuguh.r verb. 0„ the otherhand when the separate individuals e„„,po,ing the gruu,,
are thought of, the verb is plural.

AOREEMEXT WITH COMPOfN-D .SfB.7ECT

l^xamine the agreement in the follo.ving sentences;
He and I are going.

Jame.s anil Jolin are both late.

This boy and his sister were present.

men a rompound ,ubjeet contains singular members
joined by and, it takes a plural verb.

yolire, however, the following sentences:
John or his brother is in the wrong.
Neither Mary nor her sister is ready to go.
Each boy and girl is to be given a prize.
Every man and woman was in fear.

When the singular members of a compound subject areaken separately, being connected by or or nor. or preceded
by a distributive word su,.h as each or errr,>, the compound
subject takes a singular verb.
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If in such cases the parts differ in person and number,
tlie vi'rl) aKrws witli tlie nearer subject, for example:

He or his bruthers were at fault.

Examine also the following sentences:

Tlie secretary and treasurer has niudo his rejiort.

Bread and water is i>rison fare.

Tlie liiirse and carriage is at the door.

Why is dust and ashes proud?

Wlien n compound subject represents a sinnle idea it takes
a siiiKuhir verb.

Xole alio the folhivhuj sentences:

The boy anil not bis sister was to blame.

The man as well as his friends is in favour of it.

Tf one subject is more emi>hntic, the verb will agree with
the emphatic subject.

AGHEEMENT IN PERSON

Examine Hie person of the following verbs:

Either my brother or I am to (to.

Neither you nor be has a chance.

When two or more subjects differinn in jierson are joined
by "or" or "nor", the verb agrees in person with the
nearest. Such sentences, however, are often written as

separate clauses, as:

Either my brother is to go, or 1 am.

EXERCISE 85

Fill in the hlanhs with the proper forms of the veri
" be "

;

1. Truth and honesty sure to win the day.

2. That great warrior and statesman banished.

3. Neither the teacher nor the pupils present.
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4. il„l.,s. , „,,. ^^,^^,^

n. Five ,„ii._ „ ,„,.,
::;- -'"-

'St,"'*,"""'" "-— i..vit«i.

li>»

CuAPTElt XLV

l-SES OK TEVSES

.•n a::;fx7 ""^ "' •'" '--- «- -'-O-V ^een shown

^- 1 ao there to-morrow.
2. Our friends come next week

I. To express a future event that is near at hand- To express a past aetiou vividly TI,i TTk'low, as the historic present.
' "'^ '^

SEQIENCE or TE.VSES
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I know... 1. wh.it you Ijnvc tlier.-.

-. Wllilt ,VOU will liiivi' tluTl'.

I kiiiw... 1. what ,voii liud llicrc.

•J. wlmt .vou Would jiave tlicri-.

Notic.' tliiit if we clmiiKi' the vprli in tlic principal i-liiiHo
from th,. prc'-iMit to tho past tens,., «•,. must also ,.|,ajiKe ll.o
verb ill till' siihoriliiiatf clausi. to tlio past tense.

This is called the sequence of tenses.

Xolr, hoirrver, llir foUmihij exri'iilwiia

:

T taiijrlit thciii that the earth is roiiml.

1 showed them that lionest.v is the host policy.

IIiTe the suhordiiiatc clause states a general truth.

Notice tlau the iiifiiiifive expr"- . ime relative to that
of the main verh, for example:

I am ready to i/o at once.

1 shall be ready to go there to-morrow.

Note:— vVe :nust say, therefore, T am (not I shall le)
glad to accept your kind invitation for jiext Tliursday.

Chapter XLVI

SIOOD IN vEiins

In each of the followinn proups of xenlenees. compare the
two formic of the italicized vi-rb, anil note the manner in
which the speaker regards the assertion made by the verb:

1. This boy saves his moiie.v.

2. God sare the kiii)?.

1. O Lord, thou doest wondrous things.

2. Take care lest thou do wrong.



1- "e r,„., ,l,..„, ,„ ,„, ,,,,,, ,^^^^ ,^

- If li^ IJo tl„.r.. I,, ,„,„ ,„;^„ .,

- II"' r...r.l he with ,v„u.

Wo^no.ine conocrnlnK the,o ,o„eo„ce,:

'• SIio i/a« horc.

- " "•'''•'
'"'-"'-'e if .ho ,/..r<. hore.

1. Ho sees you.

-• II''I« li^st he see you.

1- I cannot fall, for He guiJes me.- I cannot fall, p,„,ij,j jj^ ^_^.^^ ^^

a st« :/"™
r;,tr!; '"f

'™"'' "- "'^ "---on .-.,

h--, "He sees vou . T,^' 'T' "' '"-'• "^ "'''"' "-
-Mtobeintheitivetod""^'

"'-
"' ""• ""' -"' '^

tl'ouKht of, a., "If it IT ., ""^"''"'"^"""f^n.erol.v

subjunctive mood.
' '"''' '' '"''^ *« •><" '"n the
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In each of the folluirini/ f/ruiifis compare also the

ilaUriiril verb lormt

:

1. T)ii)U »enilesl fcirtli tli.v spirit.

2. •Send forth thy spirit.

1. Thou renevesl thi' pnrlli.

2. llenew thou tho t'lirth.

1. Thou flandpfl on liol.v Kroiind.

2. iStand thou without.

Ilcrc, also, ill the first suiiti'iic'c of I'lii'h irroup thp ."ppiiker

prcsi'iit.s the nctioii or tho state e.xprissoil hy the verb as repre-

seiitinK an aetual fact; hut in tlie seiimd sentence he (tives

expression to a eomnuind or an entreaty.

When the form of tlic verb indicates that tlie speaker
Rives e.xpression to a conunaiid or an entreaty, for e.xample:
"Send forth tliy spirit", " Ilineir thou tlie earth", etc., tlie

verb is said to be in tho imperative mood.
This variation in verb.s to shoiv the mode or manner in

whieli tlie s|»aker presents tho aetioii or the state expressed
by tlie verb is eallcd mood.

EXERCISE 80

Oive the mood of each verh in the following sentences:

1. The boy ate the apple. 2. ^V^lo broke the desk ? .1. Vou
will see them to-morrow. 4. Love your enemies. 5. I.rf)n(,'

live tho Ifing. 6. Watch him lest he cheat you. 7. He
turned tho saddle off, and I was up in a moment. 8. If thy
right eye offend thee, pluck it out. 9. He goes on Sunday
to the church, and sits among his boys. 10. Heaven protect

them. 11. Govern well thy appetite lest sin surprise thee.

nEFINITlONS

1. The indicative mood is the form of a verb which
indicates that the assertion is a statement of what the
speaker treats as fact.



•tate «pre..ed by the verb "^
"'"" •*' «"«" "^ th*

c'iiAPTKi, xLvri

An pxnmi'nntiiiii ..f tl,

.

.

-•-' t«>«.in„ .1.; ii:; '';;:'" "^'^ '• '^'"p'- ^"n.
vari„u.s ,o,„os. will sl.ou- ,),„.

"•^7". '""I n»n,l.er i„ the
'"dilutive mood, for ox„n,|.le:

'" """'' ""' "" » "-

^^ee a l«.«utiful vnllcy.
Tlmu .,ee»t all .hi„„., Lo„,_
ae s«;, the ^ay ,„ j„ j^^ ^^^

The I'nflcotions n»
l«i'""(f to the- iniJ-Pu

Examine now li„- „,l , " ^

/Ipst I.W toomufh.
l<>»t thou .?f^ too much.
'''*• '"' '"'e too much.
lest we ,wp too much.
lest jou .vpp ,00 much.
lest they .see too much.

'"
^'"•P'*'- XI.ni. therefore.

Take heed

From tlipse cMmnloo „
-Wunetive has but „ .e vl .'"'""'J

""" "" "—

'

numbers.
°"^ "''^'' f"-""' for all j«.rson. au,!
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Notice also the forms in the past subjunctive of "see'

John was anxious

.

'lest I saw too much,
lest thou saw too much,
lest lie saw too much.
lest wo saw too much,
lest you saw too much.
lest they saw too much.

The person and the number forms in the present and the
past subjunctives are, therefore, as follows

:

I'llESKXT SLBJIXCTIVE

Sinffular

First (If, lest, etc.) I see

Second "
you see (thou see)

Third "
he see

Plural

we see

you see

they see

PAST SIBTIXCTIVE

Singular Plural
First (If, lest, etc.) I saw we saw
Second "

you saw (thou saw) you saw
Third "

he saw they saw

Xote;—The subjunctive mood has no future tense.

Examine the mood, the tense, the person, and the number
of the italicized verb in the following sentences:

See thou to that at once, Sir.

You see him at once, boys.

Ifotice that commands are given only to the person or the
persons addressed, and in present time. Thus the imperative
mood uses only the second singular and the second plural
of the present tense, both being the simple form of the verb,
as follows:



INFLECTIO.V or THE VERB "
.SEE

"

PBESENI IMPERATIVE

„ ,
Singular „,Second person sec (you or thou) .e. U \

The complete infleetion of the verb " . - ,P^-on. and nun^ber i. therefore,"rfollo™: '"°"'' "'"''''

INDICATIVE .MOOD

nRE.SE.VT TE.\SE

First

Second

Third

Fint
Second

Third

First

Second

Third

I'lural
Singular

1 see
w-e .see

you sec (thou seeat) you seehe sees .,,

they sec

Plural

First

Second

Third

•"AST TENSE

Singular

I saw
we ,«aw

yousaw(,h„usawest) you sawne saw .,
tney saw

FrTlRE TE.VSE

ifbT'""" ^'«'-«'
1 shall see ,„„ , „
you will see (thou wilt

''" ^"

see)
1. •. y°u will seehe will see th^ ',

they will see

SUBJUJfCTIVE MOOD

PRESENT TENSE

Singular „,
(If. lest, etc.) I,ee

^'""''

.. we see
y"u see (thou see) you .,ee
he see ,,

tney see
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PAST TENSE

Simjular Plural
Virat (U. lest, etc.) 1 aaw we saw
Second "

.vi>u saw (thou saw) you saw
Third "

lie saw they saw

iMP£iiATiV£ Mood

PRESENT TENSE

Singular

see (you or thou)Second
Plural

sec (yc or you)

When we give in full, as above, all the forms of the
verb which indicate mood, tense, iwraon, and number, we are
said to conjugate the verb, or to give its conjugation.

EXERCISE 87

Write out in full the conjugation of the
' wait ", " go ", and " have ".

rhs
'

gtve

Chapter XLVIII

CLASSES OF VERBS ACCORDING TO CONJUGATION

Compare the ways in which the following verbs are

inflected to denote past time:

OWe—The men gave the money.

Wait—The men waited for us.

Sing—She sang to us.

Burn—The fire burnt fiercely.

Verbs, such as "give" and "sing", which form their

past tense by changing the vowel of the simple word or

present stem, are called verbs of the old conjugation or

of the old mode of inflection.



OLD ASD .NE,v COWIT.AT.O.VS
:37Verbs surh as wait " n- " i"-- b.v addi„, ,„ ,hcLZ, ';"'

/
"'-'' ^o™ their p„.t- conjugation..,,J:t^^.-^21:..s or u,„

EXERCISE 88

'^"T llw past Icn.e of th. l„ii
'/'- according to thHr loHH^Z;'"' ""'' ""' ^'-''/^

'-eltnr;e|;r;a:rir''' -''-• <^-'^. ^a... ^sh, hear,

-eri ie?o„9,..
""""«' '» ^'l>^ch conjugation each

Ine verbs "fall" p„j «

«>niugatio„, for™ the LrfenT'"'
'-^^'"^ ''«'°"« «> the old- and „, respeetively'^

'"' """"^""^ ''^ the addition of
The verbs " raise », "

j-.f, „ ,
, ,

t« the new eonjugatio;. to^,Ct ' "" "' "'"''•• ''^'""^

itr^'o^tSr'"
•"

°™'^- '^ -"" ""'"' '"^^
"'

Some verbs of the n^A

- to for. their pe^aSt"''"' '°'^^^-' '<> ^ ".^d
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Examples

;

Strike—Tlie Ixjy struck by the ball was hurt.

Sting—The child stung by the bee cried out.

Many verbs also of the new conjugation ending in d or i

do not add rf or Mo form the past tense and the perfect
participle.

Example

:

My shoes Iniri me to-day.

Yours hurt you yesterday.

The boy hurt in the game is better.

When we give in order the stem, the past tense, and the
perfect participle of a verb, we are said to be giving its

principal parts, for example:

STEM

give

sing

wait

burn

PA~1 TENSE

gave

sung

waited

burnt (or burned)

PERFECT PARTICIPLE

given

sung

waited

burnt (or burned)

Note:—The principal parts of the more important
irregular verbs are given in the Appendix.

EXERCISE 89

Write out the principal parts of the following verii:

Allow, break, bury, choose, fall, freeze, hang, hear, keep,

love, receive, see, spoil, take, throw.

Chapter XLIX

conjucation or the verb " be
"

It has been shown in Chapter XLVII that the sub-

junctive mood has no special forms for person and number,

t i^
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.
etc, for all pcrs„„s ind numbers.

present subJunJL:
'"'""'" "'"' """^^-^ »/ «»

If I ftr ill-tomporo,1, forgive me.
If hou 5. the Chri,t. toll „, p,„i„,y.
If It be so. God i, ahlc to deliver usHeaven prant that we be not too lateMy w,,h .s that y.u be more earoful.
Though they 5. ^iane,. I „,„ oppose them.

indicative. ""* "' "lo present

person, an, numbers of J^:ZnXe-'' "" """"'

If I «'6re there, it would be different.
If thou „,er< Goliath, down thou soest.

O ,tt " ""'
°'S"^'

""' '"'"''' d" nothing.U that we were there
If ye «,„e of the world, the world would love yonIf these thing. „,., „„, ,„_ , ,^„^,^ ^_^^.^

^^^^^o-^

of l^v^iTzt%::2T. *;* ''*' '-' -"--'*•-
number. ™ "'^ indicative i„ the singular

^^e'lZ^':!:::;'-' -' ^"^ f-- of t,U .erb in

^e diligent, my son.

/?( more careful, children.

From these examples we see th^t tv,„ •

verb also differs in form from the
'"'Po^ntive of this

10 o
'"''''''"* indicative.
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This verb is irroBular. tl.oreforo, in (I,, inflctio,, „f allof .U moods and tenses. Its full -o„juration is as follow,

:

OONJUCiATION OF TlfE VEllB " BE
"

INDICATIVE 51001)

PRESENT TENSE

Singular

I am
you are (thou art)

he is

PAST TENSE

Singular

I was

you were (thou wast)

he was

FCTtJRE TENSE

Singular

I shall be

you will be (thou wilt be)
he will be

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD

PRESENT TENSE

Singular pi^^^j
(If, lest, etc.) I be we be

you be (thou be) you be
he be they be

PAST TENSE

Singular pi„^„,
(If, lest, etr.) I were we were

.vou were (thou wert) .vou were
he were they were

First

Second

Third

First

Second

Third

First

Second

Third

First

Second

Third

First

Second

Third

Plural

we are

you are

they are

Plural

we were

you were

they were

Plural

we shall be

you will be

they will be



K«8 orsuBjUNcrn-E and imperative

IWrEnATIVE MOOD

„ _,
Singular

,,, ,Second person Be (you or thou) t?
/"

' -fo (you fir ye)

proprr forms of Die

141

EXERCISE 90

Fill in the following hlanhs with
verb " be

1- If ye

9.

10.

11.

>• U that they —_ here.
'•Ju%e not that ye— not judged.
.Whe^he^a„u.he--^„.„%,„„„^,

•WoudtWl— ''"°"'''''''^'''"'<'^--
mat I young agam.

Haste, lest he— angry with thee,

n ~r^"y "'hen he hears this.
It IS I who to go.

It the boys who were to blame.we there early to-morrow.
truthful at all times, my son.

Chapter L

t'SES or stWL-.NCT,VE AND IMPERATIVE
Contrast carefv",, fh. /7,„„„,

,

"ubjuneti.e in eL, / L Sltr"'""' '" "" •''"'<-<'
' louowmg groups:

o'ff^"
*%**« '"f-bove them.

^.
If the turf 6„s,een. pitch the tent there.

12.

13.

14.

1- O that he uere here
2. If he were hero, you might i
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Tn the first spiitonrp of each Rroup we observe that the
suhjuiiPtivo is uhimI tii express ii uisli, while in the sceimd
SCI tenco of eai'h the subjunctive is used to express a
sujiposcd state or a supiiodtion.

Compare also Ihr lii-o iiiahes and the two supposUioni
with each other, as follows:

1. Grrcn he the turf above them.

2. O that he vere here.

3. If the turf be preen, pitch the tent there.

4. If he u-ere here, you might go.

We observe that the condition wished for in tlie first

sentence and the condition supposed in the third sentence
are both viewed as possible conditions.

In the second and fourth sentences the wish and the
supposition are both viewed as representing something con-
trary to fact.

Thus the common uses of the subjunctive may be given
as follows;

1. To express a wish viewed as being possible of fulfil-

ment:

God save the king.

Thy will he done on earth.

Long live the king.

The present subjunctive is here used.

2. To express a wish viewed as representing something
impossible of fulfilment or contrary to fact:

that thou saw what was best.

1 wish that he were present.

The past subjunctive form is here used, but it denotes
present time.

3. In suppositions presented as something possible of
fulfilment

:



i:«KS OK s, B.n-.v,-r,VK and impkhative
u.l

If tl,ou I. „,e s..„ of G,..l. .,„„e down fr„m ,ho ,.,„,,

J tn-inblc l,.Ht it be true.

Thn ,.re»ont nubjunrtivo i., Lore used.

* To denote 8up,K)sitio.is presented b, ,„„. .•
sometliin^' contrary to faet:

'^
"'*""'"

"' rcpresent.np

If r were you I would go.
Nobility „..e but an empty „ame without her
Ifthepr„.eeh.m.,e,f„.„.,,„e.heeoulddon:,thin.

preJJr.^r"''"""'™
'""'-"- -<^- l-t it implies

IXniCATIVE FOR SI BJIXCTIVE

in each cosef
'" """''" "'"" "" ^m'o.ilion

1- K he were here, I would tell him.
" '"-' ""^ ''"'^' »''y Jid you not tell him?

niso'?/u:jrsti':r.r'"'""j'''* "-" '"'''-*'™ -"^
Notine. however that !h" T^ '"'^- "« "' ""-P'" 2

-ainty on th; ^t orth:tr:r"Ti" ^T^ -:

2;::^
evidently was the easir..:.yi:,';:iJ^;:;

USES OF THE IMPERATIVE

1. John.

;,.Jp

that boy with his load.
-. Help us, boys.

1. Be more eare/ul with thnt, boys.
- «« merpiful unto ua, O King.
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1. Give me that book at once.

3. (live ua tliis day our daily bread.

We dee that the first nentonoc in each group expresses

n dirwt command given to tlic person addressed.

In each of t!ic sei'ond sentences vie are not commanding,

but ratlier exliorting or entreating the person addressed.

The imperative mood may, therefore, be said to have two

iiii|K>rtant uses:

1. To express a direct command to the person addressed

:

Take your seat at once.

2. To express an exliortation or entreaty to tlie one

addressed: "Lord Ood of Hosts, be with us yet".

EXEBOSE 91

Describe the use of each imperative and auhjunctive in

the following aenteneea:

1. If he come before dinner, send him to me.

2. Watch lest thou fall.

3. No one has a chance, if this be true.

4. I wish that John were here to-day.

6. I will lose my life ere a hair of his head be injured.

6. Lock him up in the chapel, till the trial be over.

7. It were a sin to doubt it, maiden.

8. If it be within my power, I will grant thy boon.

9. Sweet little violets, put on your mantles of purple

and gold.

10. Though the road be long and dreary, trust in God and

do the right.

11. If it was wrong, the wrong is mine.

SUMMABV or INFLECTION

We may notice from our previous lessons on inflection

that there are but three parts of speech, the noun, the pro-

noun, and the verb, which have any inflections. The other
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paru^of ,pee.h are usually ,poke„ of „, „„i„fl„,,j p„,, „,.

We may «* further that certain inflection,, a, „«m6prin uounn and pronoun,, a„d „«„J and ten.e i„ Jerb, d ".,LchangeB ,n n.euning; while others, u, ca.,e in nouLsand rfnouns, and ,.„„,. „„u „„„.i„ ;„ ,„,,^ denot i; t .

1. Infleetious denoting changes in meaning.
2. InHc'tions denoting dianges in relation.

nEriNiTioN

. ch^^,'-°V' ' ''"«' '" *'•• '°™ of • *ord to denote« change in itf meaning or iti relation.

PABSI.NC OF VEKBS

'» parsing a verh give :

1. Its kind and conjugation
2. Inflections-mood, tense, person, and number
a. Kelation to its subject

MODEL

The smoke descended through the trees.
Descended "-A verb, intransitive, of the new con-

jugation, indicative mood, past tense
having as subject the noun " smoke ".

EXERCISE 92

Parse the verbs in the following sentences:
1. She delighted in new words, and quickly found that

9 W J r n ? " '"' "' "'" ""-^ "f «'»' book.
2. We shall all be sorry, if we do this.
J. Ood bless the noble boy.
4. Say what you will do.
5. Each ate some meat and drank some milk.
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NoTi:—In panting an uiiinAn'tiHl part of speech it ia

iH'ifHsary to give nu-rely its kind and its relation.

IZEROISE 93 (review)

Plattifll the folhwinp sentences, anahjte by clauses, and
parse the ilalicited words:

Turn now i/our stpps homeward, and imuse at the Her-
miidan. Tlipy furni«li nrniw-root for the sick, and iinipli-

.luiiplirs of vcpotnbl™ earlier tlian sterner cliniati'* will yield

tlieiM. U this nil that can be said? Itcflcct more deeply.

These inlands iKmwss a (treat military and naval de|K>t; and
a splendid harliour. landlocked, stroni/l.i/ fortified, and
ditfi<'ult of access to stranjters.

Kreri/thing that the little maiden mentioned, aa she sat

on the ati<>k behind him, flew past them, and the little boy
saw all, though they only rode round and round the gross-

plot. Then they played on the side-walk, and scratched up
the earth to woAt a little garden ; and she took elder-flowers

out of her hair and plarted them.

B

Anahize the following sentences, parse the italicized

words, and point out the adjective and the adverb phrases:

From this piazza the wandering Ichabod entered the hall

which formed the centre of the mansion and the place of
usual residence. Here rows of resplendent pewter, ranged
on a long dresser, dazzled his eyes. In one corner stood a
huge bag of wool. Kars of Indian corn and strings of
dried applea hung in gay festoons along the wall.
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oil! '
""" ''" •"""'"'^ "' "-^ SP"-"' settlement of
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PART IV

VERB PHRASES

Chapter LI

'We have learned that the bare predicate of a sentence

may be composed of a single verb or of a verb phrase. A
study of the, various kinds of verb phrases to be found in

our language forms one of the most important and interest-

ing divisions of English Grammar.

PRINCIPAL AND AUXILIARY VERBS

Compare the part played hy each italicited verb in the

following groups iti making the assertion

:

1. Most men will their property to their children.

2. These men fight bravely.

3. These men will fight bravely.

1. The men did well.

2. The men hit the mark.

3. Perhaps the men did hit the mark.

In the first and second sentences of these groups, the

verbs " will ", " fight ", " did ", and " hit ", each signify an

attribute expressed about the men, the men being described

as willing, fighting, doing, or hitting.

In the last sentence of each group the verbs " will ",

and "did" do not themselves signify an attribute, but

-merely help the verbs "fight" and "hit" to express the

attributes fighting and hitting.

Examine the italicized words in the following sentences,

and decide in each case (1) whether the verh expresses an

attribute about the person or the thing denoted by the subject,

or (2) whether it merely helps another verh to express an

attribute:
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1. My brother received your letter.

2. The horses were running very fast.
3. The men hastened on board.
4. The leaves liad fallen from the trH.s.
5. I shall ({o to-morrow.

A verb used, as "received", or "hastene,!" above to

hTlr;-'"';,''";^
''^"''' p^^™ - ^^^ ""« "--ted bythe subject is called a principal verb

help a principal verb iri e.xpressing an attribute of theperson or the thing denote<l by the subje..t i. called a!auxiliary verb, that is. a helping verb.

Examine also the copula verbs in tU following sentences:

God he good to the noble boy.
The child will be good.
We shall be late.

A copula verb, when used (as "be" above, either alone,
or with an auxiliary) to form the copula of a sentenc^that
IS, to relate the completion to the subject-is also called a
principal verb.

EXERCISE 94

Classify the verb forms in the following sentence, as
przncpal or au:r.liar,j, and explain in each case why you
consider them such:

1. The little boy is hunting for flowers.
2. Our friend went to fish.

3. I have seen elephants. They have long tusks.
4. The child is very sick.

e. I shall be a carpenter when I am a man.
6. They did think tliat she did it.

7. They love to hide near a rock.
8. The children did not run to their fathe- to try to play

with him.
9. The men agreed to do this.
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10. When an ostrich is chased it begins to run slowly.

11. Everybody rushed out to see the horrible death he
had escaped.

12. The.y will be here before .you leave.

DEFINITIONS

1. A principal verb is one which alone, or with an auxil-
iary, is used either to assert some attribute of the person
or the thing denoted by the subject, or to form the copula
of a predicate.

2. An auxiliary verb is one that helps a principal verb to
make an assertion, and together with it forms a verb
phrase.

Chapter LIT

FUTURE PHRASES

In the study of tense in Chapter XL we learned that
only the present and the past were shown by inflection, the
future tense of the verb being distinguished, not by change
of form, but by the use of shall or will with the verb, for
example

:

I shall go to-morrow.

Thou wilt go to-morrow.

He will go to-morrow.

Examining these tense forms, we observe that both
" shall " and " will " are here used as auxiliary verbs to help
the principal verb " go " assert the attribute of going, as
belonging at some future time to the person denoted by the
subject

These phrases may, therefore, be called tense phrases,
because they denote time; or future phrases, because they
denote future time.
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1- He intends <o go to-morrow.
2. lie will go to-morrow.

of t trb'-ir;:-^ z "r
^" "f

"^'^ "--^ - •'"'-'

^^-Tn^wt..:in.J:,!i't^i---'^o,".„..

root infiniti™
* ""^ '"''^'^'' ""^^ ^°"«»'^d V tl.e

FUTURE PHRASES l.v NARRATIO.V

gi':z::: "" '-'-^^ ""'^'^^ - "^ /-- «/ ««-'-

1. Direct Narration :

I say: "John will go there to-morrow -
I «aid.- "John u-ill go there to-morrow".

2. Indirect Jfarration:

r say that John u,ill go there to-morrow
I said that John wouU go there to-morrow.

the ™st" 1™ '"/""''ir-'
""""""" "''" « "-' «"'-. "•»«".

e.am;!:'"
"' "" '""" '''"'" " »-> '" P'"™ "f Ml. for

I Mid that I should likely go next week.
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EXERCIoE 95

Point out the future phrasen in the following sentences,

and separate the auxiliary from the principal verb in each

case:

1. Is death to be feared, that will convey thee to so

happ7 an existence?

2. 1 replied that he would oblige mc by drinking it.

3. I don't think it will hurt me.

4. When he sceth that the lad is not with us ho will die.

5. Judah said, "What shall we sny unto my lord?"

6. Thou wilt injure thyself by the attempt.

7. Wolfe's last words were: " God be pjiiised, I shall die

in peace".

8. I thought I should never land that fish.

9. Columbus perceived that it would be of no avail.

10. I feared I should perish, before help came.

Chapter LIII

FUTURE OP PROMISE OK DETERMINATION

An important distinction in the expressing of future

action and state may bo observed from a comparison of the

following italicized forms:

1. I shall go there if all is well.

2. I will go at once.

3. I will go there in spite of them.

Comparing the second and third sentences with the first

we notice

;

1. " Will " is used with the first person in place of

"shall".

2. " Will " not here an ordinary future auxiliary, but

rather resembles a principal verb expressing promise or

determination on the part of the speaker, thus;
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I will (that 18, I promiso to) go at once.
I will (that is, I am determined to) go in spite of them.

Compare also the following forms in the second and third
persons:

1. The boy win likely go there.
2. The boy sh_all go therg.

3. You shall go there.

Notice here also:

third''!!.",""
" "''^ '" '''"™ "^ ""'"" '" *•>« ''^""d "ndth rd ,K.r.o„s, and expresses the speaker's promi.se or deter-mination in reference to those spoken about, thus:

You shall (are compelled by me to) go.

In such sentences, therefore, as,

1. I will go there,

2. You shall go there,

3. He shall go there,

"will" and "shall" are not ordinary auxiliaries helping toform a future phrase, but rather express the speaker's
promise or determination.

Since, however, such phrases suggest a future act, these
forms are treated as future phrases.

Thus we have two forms for the future, as follows:

SIMPLE OB

TRUE FUTURE

I shall give

Thou wilt give

He will give

We shall give

You will give

They will give

FUTURE OF PROMISE

OH DETERMINATION

I will give

Thou .shalt give

He shall give

We will gi\e

You shall give

They shall give
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RILES KOR THE USES OF SHALL AND WILL IN KL'TUBE PHRASES

Rule 1—To express simple futurity, use shall in the first

person and will in the second and the third.

Rule 2—To express the aix-akcr's promise or determina-

tion, use will in the first person and shall in the second jind

the third.

Note:—A future of promise or determination, like a

simple f\iture, uses should and would in place of shall and

will in indirect narration after a past tense.

Examples

:

lie determined that John should have it.

I decided that I would see him.

EXERCISE 98

Classify (he future phrases in the following sentences,

and explain the use of the auxiliary in each case:

1. I am happy that I shall not see the surrender of

Quebec; I will give no more orders.

2. I thought I should die from laughing.

3. My lord, your commandment shall be done.

4. I said I would do it as soon as possible.

5. lie thought of the supper which his wife would have

ready for him.

6. You will likely find him there.

7. He shall have it to-morrow if he is better.

8. I resolved that they should return it before noon.

9. Do not tell him or he will be angry.

B

Insert the proper auxiliary, "shall" or "will", in eaeh

of the following blanks:



bury my body

SPKIIAL ISKS OF SHALL AND WILL

WImt ho think i

The ruius of this caatio

consent.

Lot us run away, or he catch us.

I wi.sh I had not left the deck, for I
He says that he be unable to wait.
I think that these suit you.
Make haste or you be late.

I hope we see you there.

They are determined that she go.

soon be gone.

i'

Insert III,, proper auxiVmr),, " xhall", "will", "should",
r " would ", in earl, of the following blanks:

1. 1 ou have whi<'hevcr ynu v.ish.
-'. I thouKht that I never (fct away.
3. The boy saw that (Toneral ruin be the consequence.
4. If you wait any lonKer she think you are playing,

and you get a scolding.
5. Hold me at first, Sam, you ? I soon get into

the way of it.

6. I hope that I not be late.

7. One threw his arms around his neck and said : " You
be burnt. Captain ".

8. He had no .sooner struck the first chord than I knew
what happen.

9. I trust I see you there to-morrow.

Chapter LIV

special uses op shall ann will

Notice carefully the use of "shall" in the following
sentence:

Thou, God, shall bring them into the pit of destruc-
tion

; and deceitful men shall not live out half their dava.

11
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Here "shall'" in used in both the scomid and third [wr-
soiis, not to denote the speaker's determination, hut in the

hini^ruatce of prophocy.

Examine aha llir iixe of " uill " in the followiiuj

srntfnces:

You uill see to tliirt iit onee.

The pupils uill put away tlieir Imoks.

Here "will"' is used in tlie sceond and third iiersons in
Riving a command.

Compare also the future forma in each of the following
pairs of interrogative sentences:

1. Will you allow them to do that?

2. Shall you likely have time to see themj

1. Shall he bring the parcel to you ?

2. Will he likely be there to-day il

In the first sentence in each pair we are asking the
person addressed about his determination, the expected
answers being

:

1. I will (or will not) allow them.
2. He shall (or shall not) bring the parcel.

In the second sentences we are asking about the future
act merely, the expected answers being:

1. I shall (or shall not) have time.

2. He will (or will not) likely be there to-day.

Notice that in asking questions in the second or the third
person about the future, we use the same auxiliary, shall or
will, as we expect to be used in the answer.

Rule 3—In asking questions in the second or the third
person about the future, use the same auxiliary as yoij e.xpect,

will be naed in the answer.
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Note :-In asking questions in the 6ri.t perwn about the
future, only the auxiliary shall i» to be u»ed, for example:

Shall I dose the door?
Shall we wait for him?

EXERCISE 97

I'

!,'

Explain the. ute of " ghalV, "mil"
• would " in each of the following ,ent,nre,:'

" should ", or

1. I will arise and go to my father
2. lie thouKht this would hold gold enough for a lifetime.
3. He r^sdved that she should have no food that night
4. If you kill me, you shall die with me
5- I will try not to offend him.
6. ^ of good eourage, and he shall strengthen your heart.
7. If I ean stop one heart from breaking, I shall not live

in vain.

8. Now we wijl return home.

10. You shall have Silvia, for you have well deserved her.
11. She thought that they would disguise their rank

B
Inaert the proper auxiliary, "shall" or

of the following sentences:
will", in each

1- I have this cap or none.
^- "« "leet you there this evening?
3. It _- he supper time before we get there.
4. He de^termines that she— assent to everything he

6. I do not think I live to see this.
0. I make her come, I warrant.
7. They „ot listen when T speak to them.
" I put this away for you ?
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9. I nm flfrnid they be late.

10. Do you think he pnsn the exHininationt

11. They gu there notwitli^tunding your advice to tho

contrary.

12. We always remember your visit.

boiiJti'* or "would", inInsert thfl proper aurtlinri/,

rack of the follouinij spnlenri-s

:

1. He determities that slie -

HoyH.

2. I did not think I live to see this.

3. They tliouRht ho likely do better there.

4. I wnH afraid they —^ lie late.

5. He declared that lie not return them.

0. We feared that we be too late.

7. I realized at length that I be late.

ft. Mother told me to say that she come.

0. I knew what he do with it.

Lisaent to everything he

Chapter LV

subjunctive fhra8e8

In Part ITT we learned that a verb, by inflection or

*'han(ie of form, could indicate a certain change in the

speaker's manner of presenting his assertiiin, for example:

Thou art honest Indicative mood

If thou wert honest Subjunctive mood

Be honest Imperative mood

Stale the mood of the ilalirized vcrh forms in the fol-

lowing groups of sentences, noting especially the value of

the verbs " may ", " might ", " should ", and " would " in the

several assertions:

1. Ood preserve thee.

2. May God preserve thee.
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1. O tliiit lie Inew t1ii«.

2. C) tlmt lio miulil knov this.

1. Tiikp IhmhI lost you fail.

2. Tiiki' li.t'il l.'Ht .v.,u nhuultl fail

1. Tliflt i/'iTc ini|wi»Hi1>1i> in audi n raw.
2. Tlmt V'uiilJ be iiniMMHiblo in diirli n cane.

Xolice conreitiint/ them' fnrmii:

1. Each form in siilijunptivo, rxprpaainR somp nptinn or

state an nwrcly tlmuKlit of, tlio two fornn in oacli Rroiip

liuving the Hamo value.

2. Tlie verbs " may ", " miRlit ", " should '', ami " wouhl ",

as uspil here, are, therefore, auxiliary verbs, merely helping

tlie prineipal verbs to ex|)ress, like simple subjuiietives, some
attribute, not as real, hut as wIsIhhI for or sup|H)sed. Th(<

verb forms " may preserve," " miKht know '', " should fall ",

and " would be ", as used above, are, therefore, verb phrases

used with the value of simple subjunctives.

In the following sentences point out any phrases used
villi tlie value of simple subjunctives, stating where possible

what simplt subjunctive might take the place of the phrase,

1. Take care lest he should get away.

2. If they should succeed, it would be well to write them.

3. We will undertake it wliatever he may order.

4. I was afraid lest he mi^ht hear too much.

Verb phrases such as " should get ", " may order ",

" might hear "', etc., when used with the value of a simple

subjunctive, are called subjunctive phrases.

The verbs mai/, might, should, and would, when used to

introduce a subjunctive phrase, are called subjunctive

auxiliaries.

Caution:—Be especially careful to distinguish between

"should" and "would" as subjunctive auxiliaries and as

future auxiliaries. 11

I
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kxnmplm:
I fimnHl \ent he iihould fail Sulijunctire auxiliary

I determined that he ihouU go Future auxiliary

(Uy deti'milnation was: " He ahall go".)

EXERCISE 98

Point out the tuhjunclivt phraiM tn the following

tentencea

:

1. Should he be there, aend him to ma.

2. May they never know thii.

.1, It would be better if they should find it out.

4. Take cure Icxt you should mias them.

!i. My desire was that he might help you.

0. We will stop him, whoever he may be.

7. Be careful lest you should fall.

8. Were it good for thee, the master would grant it.

nEriNiTioN

A aubjunctive verb phraae it one used with the value

of a timple verb in the aubjunctive mood.

Chapter LVI

PERFECT AND PROORESSnE PHRASES

In each of the following groups of senlencei, compare

the forms of the verb and the state of the asserted action:

1. The men work to-day.

2. The men have worked to-day.

3. The men are working to-day.

1. The snow melts now.

2. The anew has melted now.

3. The snuw is melting now.

In comparing the forms and the meanings of these

italirized vorb?* we notice:
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1. Thou Iniat 8i)oken well, damsel.
2. Take enre where you are Roing.
3. I have lenrne<l what he Ix doinjc.
4. Two hundred ha.l already assemhled. and other, were

fast coming in.

or tl7^ "'""IT
."""'' r "•"•"' "'»'"""• "*"•-- loaded",or had assembled", which definitely represents an actionor state as completed at the time indicated, is called a perC"verb phrase or a perf,ct phrue.

A verb phrase such as " are goiuK ". " i, doing ", or " we eeommg". wh.ch represent, an action or state asking on or
... p^gress. ,s called a progressive verb phrase o aprogrenive pbraie.

EXERCISE 99

Point out the perfect and the progres»,e verb pl,ra.e.
tn tlie follouing sentences:

1. The man had gone when I got there.
2. The boys were playing ball at the time.
3. John has just gone into the house.
4. She has sent the Utter to her friend.
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5. The slave was happier than he had been in his mastcr'd

house.

G. As 1 watt going to school a squirrel ran into its hole.

7. When they had gone he came back.

8. " Where are you going ?" said he.

9. The train had left before 1 arrived.

10. Hark ! the little bee is humming.
11. He had left his place and was now standing near the

extreme corner.

Chapter LVII

PERFECT VERB PIIKASES

CONJUGATION OF PERFECT PHRASES

Stale the time indicated hy each of the following pfrfect

phrases:

1. He has just now closed the office.

2. You had closed the office an hour before.

3. We shall have closed before they arrive.

Perfect phrases, therefore, like the simple verb, have the

three tenses, present, past, and future, to indicate the time

at which the action or the state is described as coniplete<l.

Compare also the moods of the following phrases:

1. He had gone before we arrived.

2. Had he gone, it had been better.

From these examples wo learn that perfect phrases are

used in both the indicative and subjunctive muuds.

The following is, therefore, the conjugation of the perfect

phrases of the verb " see "
:

PRESENT PERFECT

Indicative

1. I have seen

2. you have seen (thou hast seen)

3. he has seen
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1. we have seen

2. yiju litive seen

3. tlici' liiivc «rt>ii

PAST PERFECT

Indicallte

1. I had seen

2. yuu had seen (thou hadst seen)
3. iic liud seen

1. we had seen

2. you liad seen

3. they had seen

PLTIKK I'KIIKKCT

Indicative

1. I shall have seen

2. you will have >,vn (thou wilt have seen)
3. he will have sivn

1. we shall have seen

2. you will ha\1' seen

3. they will have seen

COMPOSITION OF PERFECT PHRASES

From an examination of ihe above forms we learn that a
perfeet verb phrase is eomposed of:

1. A t<-nsc for.n of the verb " have" a. auxiliary, whieh
agrees in person and in number with the subjeet.

2. The perfeet partieiple of the principal verb.

EXERCISE 100

A

„ ^"J".
""' "'' ""''' ""'f'''' ''"'<" "/ """ rerhs " go ' and

wait " in the indicative.
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Classify the verb phrases in the following sentences:

1. He had frisked into the sitting-room.

2. You have heard more than this.

3. My wish is that you may succeed.

4. We had not sailed above a league before a dreadful
storm arose,

."i. You shall have it for you have deserved it.

6. God forbid th.at I should do so.

7. Each had taken his own proportion of the booty.
8. 1 shall tell him that I have warned you.
9. I wish that he had told them.

10. He had gone only a short distance when he overtook a
man who was trudging along the road.

A perfect verb phrase is one that represents an action
or state as completed at the time indicated by the auxiliary.

CHAr-TEB LTTTI

PROnRESSIVE PHRASES

OONJlir.ATION OP PROGRESSIVE PHRASES

Examine the tenses and the moods of the following
phrases:

He M worlcing in the garden.

I was working there yesterday.

We shall be leaving to-morrow.

If I were going, I would tell you.

From these examples we may learn that the progressive
phrase of a verb, like the simple verb, is used in the variou.i

mooila, tenses, ixT.wns. and numbers, for example;
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PRESEKT PRO<;liESSIVE

Indicative

1. I am seeing

2. you are seeiiig (thou art seeing)

3. he is seeing

1. we are seeing

2. you are seeing

3. they are seeing

Suhjunctive

(If, lest, etc.) I be seeing

thou he seeing

he be seeing.

we be seeing

you be seeing

they be seeing

COMPOSITION OP PB0CRE8SIVE PHRASES

From an examination of the above forms we learn that a
progressive phrase is composed of:

1. Some tense form of the verb "be" used as auxiliary,
agreeing in jwrson and in number with the subject.

2. The imperfect pirticiple of the principal verb.

The full conjugation of the progressive phrases of the
verb " see " is given in the Appendix.

EXEHaSE 101

A
Wrile tmt (he three teuses of the progressive phrases of

the verbs " send " and " give " in the indicative.

B

Classify the verb phrases in the foUou-ing sentences,
giving the mood, the tense, the person, and the number of
each :

1. They were standing by the good captain, who had been
so kind to them.

2. He said he had found a man who would undertake it.

3. Had my steel cap b«.ii on I had dealt him a blow that
had spoilt his retreat.

i
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4. I sliiill lie KoiiiK there to-morrow.

5. ile was doing his heat to run away from his master,
(i. This sliall not gu on; 1 will i>reveut it.

DEFINITION

A progressive verb phrase is one that represents an
action or state as being in progress at the time indicated
by the auxiliary.

Compare
senten('e~s:

Chapter LIX

EMPHATIC PnHA.SES

the verb forms in (lie following groups of

1. She speal-s the truth.

2. She does speak tlie truth.

1. T saw you there.

2. I did see you there.

Notiee that the first fomis in these groups, "speaks"
and saw ", simply as.sert the attrihutes speaking and seeiwi.
while the second verb forms, " does 8i)eak " and " did see ",

assert the same attrihutes emphatically.

The verb '• do ", therefore, is here used as an auxiliary
verb, helping the principal verb to make an emphatic
assertion.

Verb phrases such as "does sjieak " and "did see",
which are used to make an emphatic assertion, are called
emphatic verb phrases.

Examine also the use of a phrase with " do " or " did "
in

interrogative sentenees, for example:

Does he live here ?

Did we not sr^ you there ?

N'otiee that we do not ask these questions with the single
vcrh, for example

:

li
S^^WdiL^K

HfM-'-^-V V^rV^i.V-^:;^-^/'
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LiVes he here?

Saw I not you there?

167

In asking such questions, therefore, the phrase witli " do
''

ia regularly used, though it does not then drncto omphasis.
This may be described as the interrogative iiso of the

phrase.

Notice that in negative sentences, also, phrases with
" do " and " did " are without emphasis

:

They do not know the reason.

They did not try to es.-ii|H'.

CONJUGATION OF EMPHATIC PHRASES

Notice the moods and lenses of the following phrases:

They did send for it.

Though he do send, refuse liim.

Do go at once.

Emphatic phrases are found in the three moods, hut in

only two tenses, present and past. The full conjngation is,

therefore, as follows:

EMPHATIC OONjrOATIOX OF VERB SEE
'

PRE.SEXT EMPHATIC

Indicative

1. I do see

2. you do see (thnu dost see)

3. he does sec

1. we do see

2. you do sec

3. they do see
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PAST EMPHATIC

Indicalive

I. I did nee

•i. you did see (thou didst see)
3. he did see

1. wo did see

2. you did see

3. they did see

Imperative

Second person—Do see

COMPOSITION OF EMPHATIC PHRASES

The emphatic phrase is composed as follows:
1. The present or the past tense form of the auxiliary

do agreeing .n person and in number with the subject
J. Ibe root infinitive of the principal verb.

EXERCISE 102

Write out the two tenses of the emphatic phrases of the
verbs give " and " work " in the indicative.

B
Classify the vcrh phrases in the following sentences:

1. I do not consider that probable.
2. You will have reason to know that he has done his best.
3. They did not attempt to fight.

4. Do tell us about your visit.

6. How did you learn to do them ?

6. Courage, brother, do not stumble.
7. Do you know, I have never heard you sing?
8. You will have reason to know that he has done his

utmost.

wm.
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9. The roots had passed under the ditch, and were again
spreadinR themselves over the field.

10. No, no, Master Fox; I have caught you, and you shall
swing.

11. Whence do you come so early, and whither are you
going?

Fill in the following blanks with the proper forms of
the auxiliaries "have", "do", or "be", and name in each
case the kind of phrase:

1. She said she learning to draw.
2. To his delight he found that he succ'vdod.
8. The little gentleman who tiiken his cap off,

standing in the middle of tlic room.
4. Her hood fallen back from her white face, and

her eyes shining like two stars.

6. What you crying for!

6. I wonder what he found.

1. They no sooner sat down than they repented.
8. Several who standing there caught the state of

affairs.

9- you going there now?
10. I felt pretty sure that we converted him.

Chapter LX

passive phrases

Examine carefully the forms and uses of the verbs in the
following sentences:

The man sees the boy.

The bofi is seen by the man.

In the first sentence the form "sees" represents the
person denoted by the subject as acting.

In the second senteni-e the form ' is seen " represents the
iwrson denoted by the subjer't as acted upon.
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eu " asserts the act seeing, and ii

• apcn " being a principal verb, and

The verb form " k
therefore a verb phrase
" is " an auxiliary.

Examine the forma of the verbs in the following sentences,
and decide in each case whether their subjects represent the
person or thing thai is acting or the person or thing that is

being acted upon:

1. The window was broke \ y the pirl.

2. The dog carried awa.v iS.; boy's cap.

3. I am (listurheil by the uars.

4. He saw the Knincs yesterday.

>. The ciiairs wore taken away.

0. The man hud left the city.

Phrases such as "was broken", " nm disturbed", and
"were taken", whose subjects denote a person or thinR
being acted upon, are called passive verb phrases.

Transitive verb forms such as " carried ", " saw ", and
"had left", whoso subjects denote a i)ers(in or thing doing
something, are often called active verb forms.

This distinction of verbs as active forms and passive
forms is sometimes spoken of as voice.

Note 1:—As an intransitive verb does not assert an
action as being exerted upon an object, n passive verb phrase
is regularly made only from a transitive verb.

Note 2:—Since a copula verb does not assert action it

is neither active nor passive, the iierson or thing denoted by
the subject neither acting nor Iwing acted uiH.n, for example:

The man seems old.

The stone teas heavy.

CONJUGATION Or PASSm; PHRASES

Examine the moods and the tenses of th(

passive phrases:

Tliese boys arc Znown by you.

following

Nothing more was said by them.

'^^'J^^
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O that ho were known by us.

He will he punMed for thii.

Be seen, but not hoard.

From these examples wo loam that the passivo phrase of
a transitive verb, like its simple form, is conjugated in all

the moods and tenses, for example:

Indicative

I am seen

you are seen (thou art seen)

PBESENT TE.VSE

Subjunctive

(If, lest, .te.) I be seen

you be seen

(thou be seen)

he be seen

we 1)6 seen

you be seen

they be seen

he is seen "

we are seen "

you are seen "

they are seen "

COMPCSmON OF PASSIVE PHRASES

From an examination of the above forms we learn that a
passive phrase is composed of:

1. Some tense form of the verb be, agreeing in person
and number with the subject.

2. The perfect participle of the principal verb.

The MX conjugation of the passive phrases of the verb
" see " is given in the Appendix.

EXERCISE 103

Point out any passive phrases in the following sentence

1. I often think of those wonderful bells.

2. The man was hired to do the work.

3. The men were rescued by a party from the fort.

4. The city was inclosed by a stone wall.

5. The crew poised their oars.

8. The jackets were thrown on shore.

7. Come with me into the study.

I
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8. The Kla>H^ were fillml oaeh by iti owner.
9. Does ho shoe horupa well ?

10. I WB» forced to leave the room.
11. All the people were running into the street.

12. These books will be sent to-morrow.

B
In tte foUomng exercise change the active eenlences lo

passive, and the passive to active:

1. We were helped by the man.
2. The boy brouRht the piircels from the store.

3. A child of seven years old niittht hit yonder target.
4. By whom was this sent broken t

5. You shall Ih5 obeyed by me at least

0. Feur compelled mc to do this.

7. This noise will lie heard by the teacher.
8. They will bear him to the ship.

0. He was persuaded by the host to remain over nisht.

DEFINITIONS

1. An active verb form ii one that repreBents the penon
or thing denoted by its subject as acting.

2. A passive verb phrase is one that represents the
person or thing denoted by its subject as being acted upon.

Chapter LXI

verb phrases

OOMPOUNn FORMS

We have now learned that the vi'rb lias, in addition to

its simple forms, six kinds of phrases, namely:

1. Future phrases 4. I'niKrcssivp phrases

2. Subjunctive phrases ."i. Emphatic phrases

3. Perfect phrases 6. Passive phrases

In addition to these six classes of verb phrases, we find
many phrases belonRing to two or more of these classes.
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Examine, for iiiKtonee, the futun ttoM of the perfect
phnw:

lie wiU havt gone by that time.

"Will have none" is a impound phraie oontainlnit
both a future uiid a iK,rfect uuxiliary, and i» composed a»
follows

:

1. "will"—a future auxiliary, atrrcciiiK in iicrwm and
number with the subject.

2. " hare "—root infinitive after " will ", unci as a iierfcct
auxiliary.

3. " gone "—perfect participle after the auxiliary
" have ", the principal rerb of the phrase.

Other examples of compound phrases arc as follows:

I shall he teeing Future and proirresnivc

I 'liall be seei Future and passive

I have been teeing Perfect and proKressivo
O that he may have teen . .Subjunctive and jwrfect
O that he man is 'een .

.

. .Subjunctive and passive

EXERCISE 104

A
Clattify the verb phratet in the following tenlencet:
1. The camel is fed upon dates and barley.

2. If you had sent, they would have given it.

3. Strange footsteps were heard without.

4. We had been standing there only a few minutes.
5. He has l)eon waiting tfw long now.
6. People said she had been trying to warm licrsclf.

7. He was floating on the mast to which he had bound
himself.

8. They would have dropjwd the rope, had they not been
afraid, as 1 was addressing them rather forcibly
from the boat.

9. He decided that she should be sent away.
10. The work was being done very poorly.
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11. This has been done much better.

12. It will be found where you left it.

B
Write out examples of each of the following verbs:

1. Perfect progressive of give
2. Progressive passive of send
3. Perfect passive of hnow
4. Subjunctive passive of /ini

Chapter LXII

DISTINOUISIlIjn: AIXILIARV \-ERBS

In concluding our work on verb phrases let us again
distinguish between an auxiliary and a principal verb
rememberinK especially that a verb is principal when it
asserts an attribute about the subject.

Examine, for example:

You may go.

You can go.

You must go.

You ouglit to go.

In these examples, each verb—" may ", " can " " must

"

"ought "-expresses a distinct idea-permission, ability'
obligation, duty.

"May", "can", "must", and "ought" are, therefore,
principal verbs, foUowed by infinitives.

_

The following is a review of the various auxiliary verbs
with a comparison of their auxiliary and their principal
uses

:

^

Will :

^^ ""!" K° *°"° Future auxiliary
He will go in spite of us. . . .Principal verb
I thought I should be late. . .Future auxiliary

Should: Iflie «/(ouM come, tell hira. ..Subjunctive auxiliary
1 ou should come Principal verb
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I thought lie would go Future auxiliary
Would: That would he impossible. ...Suhjunotivv auxiliur.v

They would have their way. . .Principal verb

May: ^"^ ''°" ^ ''*PPy Subjunctive auxiliary
You may have it Principal verb, assert-

ing iK>rmission

Be : ^® " working Progressive auxiliary
The man is honest Principal verb (copula)

Have:
"^^^^ ^"''^ """"^ '"'""' Perfect auxiliary

They have the money Principal verb

Do: ^* ^"^ '*""" '''^'" Emphatic auxiliary
He does his duty Principal verb

There will be found in the Appendix the complete con-
jugation of a transitive verb in all its forma and phrases.
Only transitive verbs have passive forms.

PARSING OP VERB PHRASES

In parsing a verb phrase, mention first its kind or kinds,
and classify the principal verb; next give the inflections of
the phrase in regular order.

UOOEL

1. Do take it for him, John.
2. The men had been waiting some time.

" Do Take "—A verb phrase of the verb " take ", transitive,

of the old conjugation, active, imperative mood,
present emphatic, second singular, the subject "thou "

omitted.

" Had been waiting "—A verb phra.se of the verb " wait ",

intransitive, of the new conjugation, indicative mood,
past perfect progressive, third plural, having as its

subject the noun " men ".

Note:—Omit voice in parsing other than transitive verba.
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EXERCISE 105

Parse the verb phrases in the folloving sentences:
1. The fire was spreadiiiK through all parts, when she

who liad first kiiidlod it apiieurcd.

2. We shall all be punished, if we do this.

3. lie was followed by his soldiers, who had mijuiiti-d

their horses.

4. We demand that they be delivered to us at onee.
5. Do say what you will do.

0. I have been thinking over your offer.

7. Take care lest you should be neen.

CiiA?TEU LXIir

SOME PHRASAL FORMS OF INFINITIVES AND PARTICIPLES

The infinitives and participles, like the verbs, may take
jwrfeet, progressive, or passive phrasal forms.

He regrets having sent there Perfect gerund
To be sent there was a mistake. .Passive infinitive with" to

"

The man having done the work would no; it longer

Perfect p..rasEl participle

The infinitives and participles may also take compound
phrasal forms, for example

:

He regrets having been sent there Perfect passive gerund
".oheardofthisAotitfij/ipenrfone?. .Perfect passive parti-

ciple

EXERCISE 106

Describe the forms of the infinitives and participles in
the following sentences:

1. The messenger having accomplished his mission, re-

turned to headquarters.

2. I was sorry to have given you trouble.

3. He was afraid of being sent away.
4. They did not wish to be separated.



INFINITIVES AND I'AHTICJl'I.Kf i:

.1. Thc.v <TOllcl stMlid tllfTC witllout l.cilin see:

6. Iliero U iiotliiii>f prettier to lie swii in i, , uoo.ls.
7. The material, liaviii^' h.^,, heate.l, l,eii.l.s ,,iiite easily.
». I (Jid not like his having uniw there.

9. They are pre.i.'rved hy In-inK wrappinl in paper.
10. You de.serve to he punished

FOR.MS IN- " IXIi " niSTJXG;!SIIED

In the foUou-ing f/roups of .lenlenrcs compare rarefulhi
the verbal forrr of the forms enjinij in '

inij
"

:

1. The bird xinrihui in the ^anlen is n eanary.
2. A, sinyiiiij hird was feeilinn i" the ease.

1. The girl lianriin;, out the elothes will see them.
2. A hanginy hasket fell beside her.

1. I found the man amusing the eompnny.
2. This i.s an amusing book.

1. Crossing a muddy street at iiiRht is unpleasant.
2. The crossing over the street was muddy.
1. Standing liere all day is hard work.
2. The standing of the pupil is very low.

In the first sentence of each group the form in " ing ", {n
addition to being a noun or adjective, also asserts in' an
indefinite way the verbal attribute, and is thus able to take
verbal ad.iunct3 after it.

In the second sentences the forms in "ing" do not
imply any assertion or take verbal adjuncts, being merely
adjectives describing objects, , or nouus naming actions.
These forms, when so used, are not to be called gerunds or
participles, but merely nouns or adjectives.

Caution :—Care must be taken not to confound will, the
participle a gerund with a preposition omitted before il,

for example:

I am tired (of) speaking about it.

lie is bu.sy (at) exercising.

He made some money (by) selling papers.
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' ing " fl! gerunds, par-

EXERCISE 107

Classify the following forms in

ticiples, nouns, and adjectives.

1. The invadiiiK army was now forced to retreat.

2. Standing here is very tiresome.

3. lie is known to have commanded trading vessels.

4. The man has gone hunting.

5. He felt the planks bending beneath his feet.

6. Th? man belongs to an adjoining parish.

7. After cleaning it, I filled it with water.

8. The lowing of the cattle was then heard.

9. Lean not upon thine own understanding.
10. We tan have happiness only by having right feelings

toward others.

11. The beginning of the story was the best pan..

12. An opening in the wall let us out.

13. He broke the pole attempting to push out a log.

DEFECTIVE AND IRREGULAR FORMS

A few English verbs are defective, or lack certain of their
parts.

The verb may, for example, has no infinitives or par-
ticiples, and does not, therefore, have any phrase forms.
We cannot say: " I shall may", etc. Thus these verbs have
only the present and the past tense. A few verbs are used
only in the present tense.

LIST OF DEFECTnT VERBS

Present Past

can could

may might
must

shall should

will would

OUgllt

beware
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Son: :—Th

DErECTIVi

principal verb uill, Im
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ii'viT, is not cli'fci'tiv

1. Tip hiia willod (itl.crttisp.

a. I liavi- willud tliu prc-iHrty ti. ymi.

IKRERl-LAR INPLECTKU FORMS

He needs the money. He darm n.e t.. go.
Ue need not go. Jle dare not «...

Slic U'oiVs for us. He sees the »„•».
She can go. He maj, leave.

^_

Some verbs always, and others ooeaslonally, do not add
9 to the third singular present indieative.

CONTHACTEI) FORMS

I have

Thou ha(ve)st . .. nast
He ha(ve)s has

Weha(ve)d hud
Such contractions are usually spoken of as irregularities

in inflection.

EXERCISE 108 (review)

Analyze by clauses, classify the verb phrases, and parse
the ttahcized words:

When the venison they had taken was all eaten, and thev
were going out for more, the girl could not accompany them
because she was unwell.

I see that you are angry with me; but, sirs, if you killme for my fault, know that I should have died if I had not
taken it.

Before the king died, the good earl of Kent, who had
attended his master's steps from the first, tried to male him
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understand that lie had followwl him under the name of
C'aius; hut Lear rnuld ni>t ciiniiirchi'iid how that pould be, or
how Kent and Cuiux eouM l* the same |>er8on.

B

Analyze the following sentences, and classify the adjec-

tives, the adverbs, and the verb phrases:

The npnrtment !n wMrh the Snxon chiefs were confined
had formerly been the Rreiit hall of tho eastle. It was now
abandoned to meaner puriMses, because the present lord had
erected a new hall whose vaulted roof was supported by
liKhter and more eleitant pillars, and fitted up witli that
higher degree of ornament which the Normans had already
introduced.
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I'AKT V

SPECIAL CONSTRirCTIOXS

ClIAPTKH LXIV

CASE COXSTHICTIONS

Wp learned in Chapter XXXVIII that some nouns are
.nfle<aed to show the possessive relati,.n, an.l that son..-
pronouns are infleeted to in.lieatp tin- thr,- relations (sub-
jeetive. ix.ssessive, and obje<tive) in which the.v n.a.v Ih- use.1
in the sentence.

We shall now consider in greater detail various con-
strucfons of each of these eases.

U8E8 OP THE NOMINATIVE CASE

I. .SfBJECT NOMINATH-E

It has already been seen that the nominative form is
always used when a noun or pronoun is the subject of the
sentence, for example

:

Ue came yesterday.

The buy came yesterday.

n. PREDICATE NOMINATn-E

It was also seen in Chapter XXXVIII that a noun or a
pronoun used as a subjective completion is in the nominative
case, agreeing with the subject, for example:

This is he. It was she.

This is the hoy. It was the yiW.

III. NOMINATIVE OP ADDRESS

Notice the italicized nouns in the following sentences:

Thou, Lord, art most high.

Boys, wi.at brought you here?

Sweet Kymph, how shall we greet thee ?
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I

vVTienPvc, .•Imvo nonm,m to u«> tl.p inflated pronoun
" thuu • in iMtvah. us in i|». fir -i-iU'iict al«.Vf, we u«' tl.o
imin.nutiv.. >•««. form. For this mis„n « nc.un. su<h us
" Lord ", •• n.,,v« ", „r •• N.vmi.l. ', us,^l |„ „un». a ihtsoh „r
a tliniK n<l.lr<ss,.,l, is nnid t„ U" in the nominative of
addreu.

KXEKCISK KM)

/'oinf out eurh noun or pronoun in the nominative caie
i« III,' fullouing wnlenn-s, and slal^ how it u used:

1. n(i)rK(.'s facp unci uttitudo arc a study,
a. " Vi)U must 1h! more eureful. sir ", suid Jerry.
il. Am I u doK, tliat thoB comi-st to me with staves?
*• O my ehildren,

Life is sunshine, life is shadow;
IJfe is .•lidiuered sliade and sunshine,
Rule hy love, O Hiawatha I

IV. NOMINATIVE ABSOLl'TE

Examine the italicized parts of the following ientence,
noting; '

1. The Krummatieul value of the italicized phrase.
2. The parts eompcjsinsr the phrase.
3. Tlie rase of the noun fornnnp the first part of the

phrase.

(1) The horses heing tired. I walked home.
(2) The teacher being absent, the school was closed.

In each of these sentences notice concerning the italicized
phrase:

1. It ;» an adverbial phrase, modifying the predicate of
the sentence.

2. It is composed of two parts-noun and adjective-the
adjective purt modifying the noun.

3. The noun is considered to be in the nominative case,
as tlie sentences may be written thus:
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Thni 1«.|„K (ir,.,I, I w,ilk,.,l liniii,..

lie bciiiBubsoi.i, w(. hud „„ «.i„„,|

•bioiute."
"""" "' '""'""" '" '"''' '" ** "' ""^^ "»'"i'>"iv.

EXERCISE 110

In ll,e following srnlcnre, ,lah thr „,,. „/ ,„,/, „„„„ „,„/pronoun in the nominative cote:

1. Ye »ile„t C«tflraot»! who bade tlic »u„ ,.I ,the y„u with
niiiitHiwsi

2. The h«rv«,t now being over, the i„cu Ugun the lull
PlnUBhlllB.

U. Be a man, John.

4. I am the unhappy Jewess, for whom your husband
hazarded hisi life,

fl. I know that he would not Ik- a wolf but that he ..cs
that the Roniiins arc but slieep.

6. The day l»in(f fair, w,. drove to town.
7. Hiekory nuU ar- hi. favourite f™,d
8. The hunters ean.c o„ ,api My, „ur fricM.d loa.Iing the

way.

9. He eanie forward l,ke li«, ,„p, ,.,, b,,^ ^at, hh tt^th
set.

CiupTEK rr

THE ro.sSEi. «j^

I. JOINED TO A n .V

We have already learne.) that p„w..,,ive form of anoun or a pronoun, in addition .„ 'otin^ a pos™.,
iused in the sentence with the valu. ,f .dj...„ T ? I^'f

a noun, for example: ' '
''"'"'•'fy

Bring me the Soy's book.
The children's toys are brol
tfis pen is lost.
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II. NOT JOINKII TO A Mir.V

Kxamint Ihe po^frntivrt in llie falltwtng g\ ipi, noting
ffptcially Ihr relation of tlio»e ilaliriird:

1. .Icihti'ii book in horo hut .Vflrv'« hnn dinappcnred.

i'. Yuur pycii arc blue but liin arc grii-

Through tlie ominiiliiii of the nounx " b.iok " nnd " pyos ",

the ituliciicd iK,H»c»«iveii nwm to Iw umhI not «« ndjectivpn,
but ua the Hubjm't of " Imn disaptioHml "

iiikI " uro ", rosiioi:-

tively.

Xolr the eontlrurt'wn nf the following pommaiveii

:

1. I If ha" John'H book, but I have Mary't.

2. Ho has (joiic to the bakrr's (shop).

3. If you have no pen, you may borrr v hen.

TTere also, throuRh the omiiision of th ioun« "book'",
" xhop ", and " i>en '', eai'h italirized possessive is used as an
object after a verb or a preposition.

Examine alio the conttruction of the following poine

1. This is Philip's knife, but that is John's.

2. This is the hoy's and that is yours.

Here the italicized words are used with the value of

a noun in the predicate nominative.

Note 1:—Most of these possossives may, however, bo
treated as ordinary possossives by .supplying the omitted
nouns.

Note 2:—We have seen that certain pronouns take a

different form in the possessive, when not joined to a noun.

Kxamples

:

My book is on the desk.

Mine is on the desk.

This is her book.

This is hers.

For other possossives having two forms, see page 112.
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III. BUBHTiTiTK ron rosHEssivi:

Comi^irc. Ihe nuaninux of the folloui„u ilaliriznl
formt

:

1. The bak-er'a wife i'm hero.

2. The wifi. of Ihr hnker U liere.

1. Ifr mnrriril the /, ./ii/'d ihiUKhlcr.
2. 11.- iniirrie.! the duuKhtor of the king.

An ndjective phrase bcKiiiiiing with "of" may often In-
used 111 place of the po»8e»itivc.

IV. DOUBLE P0S8ESSIVES

Compare the modes of dmoling po„emon in Ihr f„ll„u:
ing senlenccs:

1. The king'ii son lirouRht the meftxafre.
2. A son of the kin.j brought the iii -.„„(.,
3. A son of the kings brouttht the ni'ssii^'e.

In the last example, the phrase " of the kl«K's " has lH,th
the pr..,«,s,t.on "of" and the a|»,strophe and "s" donotinR
IH,ssess,on. Such a eonstnietion is called a double
ponesiive.

V. COMPOUND POSSESSn-ES

Compare carefully the forms and meaning, of the fol-
lowing compound poaaemivea:

John's and William's skates are here.
John and William's skates are here.

When a compound possessive denotes separate ownership,
the apostrophe and "s" are added to both nouns. If the
eompound possessive denotes joint ownership, the apostrophe
and 8 "are added to the last noun only.

EXEROSE 111

Point out the possessives in the following senlenrrs, and
give the relation of each:
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1. Evan's, Donald's fame rings in each clansman's ear.

2. The air is as balmy as Eden's was.

3. A sail of a few days brought us there.

4. llow far is it to your friend's?

5. The small dog is our neighbour's.

6. I met a friend of John's yesterday,

7. Father has gone to the doctor's.

Chapter LXVI

the objective case

i. object of a verb or a preposition

We have already noticed that the objective form is used
when a noun or a pronoun has the following relations

:

(o) Object of a verb, as ; We saw the boy. We saw him.

(6) Object of a preposition, as: They came with the

boy. They came with him.

n. SUBJECT OF AN INFINITIVE

Compare the italiciied nouns and pronouns in the fol-

lowing sentences:

1. I believe that he is guilty.

2. I believe him to be guilty.

1. I believe that the man is guilty.

3. I believe the man to be guilty.

In the second sentence of each group the words " him

"

and " man ", which are objects of the verb " believe ", are

also subjects of the infinitive " to be ".

A noun or a pronoun used as above, as the subject of an
infinitive, is in the objective case.

in. AS COMPLETION OF AH INFINITIVE

Notice the forms of the subjects and completions of the

copula infinitive in the following sentences:
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I believe ihem to be the men.

I believe this to bo Aim.

Here the completions of the inBnitive, " men " and
" him ", are in the objective form, agreeing in case with the
subjects " them " and " this ".

IV. COGNATE OBJECT

Compare the meaning of the verb and of the object in the
following sentences:

He ran a race.

She lived a long life.

When a noun used as an object is kindred in meaning
to the verb that governs it, the object is called a cognate
object.

Cognate means "kindred to", the object being allied in

meaning to the verb.

EXERCISE 112

In the following sentences select the nouns and the pro-

nouns in the objective case, and explain how each is used:

1. They clasped his neck, they kissed his cheeks.

They held him by the hand.

2. I believe him to be the boy.

3. Tom heard the keeper beating the clump.

4. I wished him to take a walk. '

5. I caused the gate to be opened, placed a sentinel there,

and went down to the river to meet them.

6. I want you to bear this in mind.

7. He bore the banner of the free.

And fought the fight whereof our children know,
8. He knew him to be the archer.

13 Q
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Chapter LXVII

V. DIRECT AND INDIRECT OBJECTS

In each of the following sentences compare how the
person and the thing denoted b;/ the ohjecia are affi-cied hn
the action:

The man made the boy a kite.

The man gave the girl a book.

Notice that "kite" and "book" are both objects, each
being necessary to complete the meaning of the verb of its
sentence, and denoting something that is directly acted upon
by the person denoted by the subject.

Notice further that though "boy" and "girl" do not
seem necessary to complete the meaning of the verbs, they
each represent what is indirectly acted upon—the persons to
or for whom the act is performed.

Point out the ohjects in the foUowing sentencet, and tell
whether they represent that on which the act is directly
performed, or that to or for which the act is performed:

We paid the man the money.
John lent me his knife.

Objects such as "money" and "knife", which represent
that upon which the action of the verb directly falls, are
called direct objects.

Objects such as "man" and "me", which represent the
pne to or for whom the action is performed, are called
indirect objects.

Note:—Observe that when the indirect object is placed
aft»r the direct, it then becomes an object after the preposi-
tion " to ", or " for ", for example

:

We paid the money to the man.

EXERaSE 113

Point out the objects in the following sentences, and
classify them as direct or indirect objects:
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1. His father promised liim u frook.

2. The pupils told the teacher the truth.
3. The man showed us the squirrel.
4. Our uncle bought us presents.
6. Jane offered Mary her doll.

6. I brought the teacher an apple.
7. He paid the workmen.
8. He will get you some plants.
9. He sent the parcel.

10. John sold James his new top.

DEFINITIONS

1. A direct object of an active transitive verb representsthe person or the thing that the action expressed by theverb IS immediately exerted upon.
^

affect^"hl"
^"'* ?^^^1 represents the person less directly

affected by the action denoted by the verb.

v.. DIRECT AND INDIRECT OBJECTS IN SENTENCES m THE PASSIVE
Examine the following sentences:

1. The teacher gave the boy a book.
2. A book was given the boy by the teacher.
i. Ihe boy was given a book by the teacher.

In changing to the passive a sentence with direct and
indirect objects, notice:

1. We may. aa in the second example, use the direct
object as subject m the passive, and leave the indirect objectm the predicate.

""j'^i.

2. We may use the indirect object as subject in the
passive, and leave the di^ct object in the predicate.

In the following sentences tell whether the direct or the
indirect object has been used as subject:

1. The children were promised presents.
2. The money was paid the man.
3. I. was told a good Story last night
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4. My friend was left some money.

6. The answer was shown the teacher.

6. The members were refused copies.

EXKRCISE 114

Write oul two passive forma for each of the following

sentences in the active:

1. I gave him the parcel. 2. My uncle has bought me a

new top. 3. We will send our friends the news. 4. The
teacher offered me a pencil, 6. An Indian sold them the fur.

6. They pay the men wages. 7. Our aunt was teaching us

knitting.

B

Point out the ohjecla in the following sentences, and
state whether they are indirect or direct

:

1. The little boy cut his finger. 2. They were sent a

letter. 3. Mary has given the man her ticket. 4. The little

boy was given a present. 5. Some cakes were offered the

child. 6. Have you ptid the money? 7. Some food was

given the old man. S. She was shown her mistake. 9. The
money was refused him. 10. James has been awarded first

prize.

Chapter LXVni

VII. ADVERBIAL OBJECTIVE

Note carefully the gram.natical values of the italicized

words in the following sentences

:

• 1. That day was very cold.

2. The man came then.

3. The man came that day.

In the first sentence " day " is a noun, naming the thing

spoken about. In the second sentence " then " is an adverb,

telling when the man came. In the third sentence the noun
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Compare o/m </,« UalicUed word, in the follouina
groupi: "

1. The boy waited long.

2. The boy waited an hour.

1. The river is very wide.
2. The river is a mile wide.

1. They returned considerably sooner.
2. They returned a year sooner.

^_

Notice concerning the words "hour", "mile', and
year in the second sentences •

1. They, along with their modifiers, take the places of
adverbs .. modify a verb, an adjective, and an alerb
respectively.

2. They name objects and are, therefore, nouns
From the fact that a preposition might be supplied before

these nouns, as: "The boy waited for an hour", etc we

tTu^ w- r!""" '"?'! "! '" *^ -''^•"""•' •"'- A noun 'Lsedthus with Its modifier, forming an adverbial phrase, is calledan adverbial objective.

EXERCISE 115

t-oint out the adverbial objective phrases in the folhwina
sentences, and tell what each modifies:

1. The book cost a dollar. 2. The boy returned two
hours earlier. 3. They ran eight miles an hour. 4. We have
lived here eight month,. 5. This parcel weighs ten pounds.
6. The meeting was two hours long. 7. We called on him
next day 8. This box is a pound lighter. 9. The ship
waited there a day. 10. Your father was here lost night
11. Come back next week.
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Chapter LXIX

APPOSITIVE MODIFIERS

Note carefully the unf* of the italicUed wordi in the

following aenteneea:

1. Charles, the manager, was a tall man.

2. Her daughter, a charming girl of twelve, was her sole

companion.

3. We, John and I, will take it.

Notice concerning each of these words;

1. It is a noun or a pronoun denoting the same person or

thing as another noun or pronoun to which it is related.

2. It modifies this noun or pronoun with the value of an

adjective.

In the following sentences point out each noun or pro-

noun v^hirh modifies another noun or pronoun, and denotes

the same person or thing:

1. Milton, the poet, was blind.

2. I met the farmer, him whom you visited.

3. Kegulus, a famous soldier, had been captured.

A noun or a pronoun such as " poet ", " him ", and

" soldier ", which is added to another noun or pronoun to

modify it, and denotes the same person or thing, is called an

appositive.

CASE OF APPOSITIVES

Compare the case form of each of the follow'iiin

appositives vitli tliat of the word it modifies:

1. An honest man. he with upright intentions, will gain

respect.

2. We. John and /, will take it.

3. Tell tlip porter, him standing yonder.

An appositive noun or pronoun agrees in case with the

noun or pronoun which it modifies.
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NoTE:-;Vhcn a noun in the possessive case has join..,l
o .t «,, ap„„s.,ive noun, the possessive sign is usually added
to the latter, for example:

Isaa.- brouKht her to his mother Sarah; tent.

EXERCISE no
Point out Ihe appcitive, in the following sentence,, and

give the case of each:

1. Cicero, the orator, was a Roman.
2. We bought it at Smith the baker's.
8. He met our friend, the grocer.
4. Toronto tho capital of Ontario, is in York county.
6. My unfortunate friend, the waiter, did not appear

to be disturbed.

ft Miles Standish, the captain, strode with a martial air.

Chapter LXX

OTHER FORMS OF NOUNS

Wo Observed in Part I that certain words or groups
of words, although not ordinary name words, were never-

oltws-" '"
**" ''"*'"'^ "'*'' *^ ™'"^ "^ "O""^' ""

1. Pronouns. It was shown in discussing the various
case relations that pronouns may be used in the same
constructions as nouns.

2. Adjectives. Words ordinarily adjectives may be used
as nouns, for example:

We admire the honest. Do the right.

3. Adverbs. Words ordinarily adverbs are sometimes
used as subjects or objects, as

:

Do you know the ins and outt of it?
He is home by now.
Here is better than there.
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I' I I

4. A word. Any word, spoken of aa a word, may be used

in the sentence with a noun value, as:

// is a word of two lettera.

Him is an objective form.

5. Infinitives. Infinitives with or without other words

joined to them usually have, as we haye already seen, a

noun value ir the sentence, for example:

Seeing is believing^ I wish io be there. This comes from

having gone with them. Some people like to be admired.

6. Clauses. We learned in Part I that one of the three

classes into which subordinate clauses are divided is the

noun clause.

The foUowiuK examples will illustrate the ordinory con-

structions of the noun clause in the complex sentence.

(a) As subject:

What you say is true.

It is certain that they had it.

(b) As object of a verb or a preposition

:

They know what is best.

They spoke of what they would do.

(c) As predicate noun:

My belief is that you were there.

My hope is that you may succeed.

(d) As noun in apposition

:

The statement that he was there is denied.

The fact that he was there is against him.

(c) Aa subject or completion of an infinitive

:

I believe vihat you say to be true.

I understand this to be what he said.

if) As a nominative absolute:

What you say being true, we will come.

What they sent being bad, we took it back.
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Chapter LXXI

165

PRONOUN CONSTHL'CTIONS (pKKSONAI.)

We have already awn in Part III that the plural fornix
of the second person a-^ Koncrally used in speaking to one
rK>r«,n, the sinprular fon.., beinff mainly ponfincd to poetry
and the solemn stylo, for example:

UeliKht thmelf in the Lord; and he shall ,rive thee the
desire of thine heart

Ezamine also the uses 0/ the plural forms of the first
person m the following sentences:

" We know", said the kinp, " that our people will uphold
us in these measures ".

We gave an recount of this in our first Tolnme.
The plural forms of the first person are often used in

place of the singular by rulers and writers.

COMPOUND PIRSONAL PRONOUNS

Compare also the forms of 'the following personal pro-
nouns:

The boy liurt me.

I hurt myself.

You saw the boy there.

Yourselves saw the boy there.

Such personal pronoun forms as myself and yourselves
which are formed by joining together two simple words, are
called compound personal pronouns.

Personal pronouns may, therefore, be further classified
into:

1. Simple personal pronouns
2. Compound personal pronouns

Note:—Some demonstrative pronouns also have com-
pound forms, for example:

He hurt himself.
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UHEH or THE oouroi'ND formi

Compare th» uiet of Die limplt and Ihe compound form$

111 Ihe following genlencei:

They hurt mi.

I hurt myself.

He bought it for m«.

I bought it for myitlf.

He disgraces you.

You disgrace yourtelf.

Notice concerning these compound forms:

1. They are all used as objects of a verb or a preposition.

2. They refer back to and denote the same person as the

subject. This is known as the reflexive use of the com-

pound forms.

Examine aho Ihe u«i of the compound forms tn the

following sentences:

T saw it there.

I myself saw it there.

You heard what was said.

You yourselves heard what was said.

I looked for you.

I looked for you yourself.

Here the compound forms are used as emphatic

nppoaitivea, adding emphasis to the word to which they are

related. This is known as the emphatic use of the compound

forms.

Compare, however, the following sentences:

T made this with my knife.

I myself made this with my oti'n
'
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Tou liavp it In .Vdiir lioinl.

You younrlf liovc it in juur oun liuiiil.

Notice that in (>ni|>liii»ii!intr the poanciuiivp tatm*. the

emphatic ailjoctivr " own " in ii>«hI, anil nut tho I'nniixinnil

l>ronoun.

Tho compound fomn of tho demonnlmlire proiir.uin

hnve the aamu umos, fur example:

The boy hurt himielf Heflotivp

The boy himitlf did it Kmplmtio

EXEIICISE 117

A
Point oul ihe compound pronounn, f J ana

demonnlralivr, in the fotlouiny senleurfx, and nuij' / 'if,

are uted;

1. Tou may think yourself fortunate.

2. I know nothinK by myself.

3. He himself is judiCP of ;io man.
4. I placed myself ut t'.ieir head.

5. She herself took eharue of the fourth ,*«.

6. Having refreshed himself, the naril -r rei n.

work.

7. We were ourselves in fear for their safety.

8. You have brought it uiKjn yourself.

B
Fill in each hlanV in Ihe following .lenlenres wll, the

proper pronoum—/, me, myaelf.

1. Did he ask for John or ?

2. It WHS who told you.

3. He said either you or might go.

4. Between you and he was there.

6. He wishes John or to call.

6. I thought that it would be lietter for you and .
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Wi, ut, ounelvtt

1. They wore talking and not .

2. Kverybody but had loft.

3. It wu» whom yuu saw.

• Canndiann are loyul to the rri.wn.

fi. Did you «•(• Utyit HtandinK there?
6. Did you imatrino it to bo ?

7. They can ko better than .

Chapter LXXII

DEMONSTRATn'C PRONOl'NR

A' we have already seen, a demontitratire pronoun in one
that indicates definitely the obje<'t to which it refers. The
deniouHtrative pronouns arc thin, that, he, the, anii it, with
their various forms.

Compare the uset of the demonitrative pronouns in the

fothuiiig sentences:

This is mine but these are yours.

The girl bought the pens. <S/ie put them on the desk

In the first sentence the demonstrative pronouns, " This "

and " these " refer to objects in view, to which the speaker
directs our attention.

In the second sentence the demonstrative pronouns
" .She " and " them " refer to objects whose names have
Uvn already mentioned, " girl '' and " pens ", the pronouns
taking the place of these nouns.

Although nil the demonstrative pronouns may at times
be used in both these ways, they are usually divided into two
classes in accordance with their main use.

1. Those demonstrative pronouns which especially point
to or direct our attention to the objects themselves, as: th'.s,

that, these, those.
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Tliene niiiy he I'Rilnl rCfuUr ilr-Miiiiiiilrntivr».

'2, Thoiw pniiiouiiii wliidi CH|N'i'inll,v tHkc Ihr iilinr nf wumi
iiDun alrpady oxprrnM-d or cnnily uiidcrnUKHl, an the vuriiiui)

fornm of lie, the, and i'(.

BerauBO thme pronnuim nrn ei<|ici'ially unnl in rcfprrinit

to Mimo pormn ur thiiiK lioiiiK ii|>oken of, they arc viillcd

dcmonstratiTea of the third penon.

Vmtt or THE HEIitXAH HEMONKTRATIVKii

Examine the tuei of the demonnlratire pronount in llie

fotlowinu tentfticet, nolinii ettirriaUii llie ponilion, in 'i/cr-

ence to the ipeaker, of ih» objeelt to which attention it

directed:

This in mine; that is yours.

I shall take theie; yuu bring Mow.

Thi», and its plural Iheiie, wlipn used to diroet atten-

tion to objects, refer to objects near the H|)caki'r.

That and those, when used to direct attention to objects,

refer to obje'ts remote from the speaker.

Note;—These pronouns are not inflected for case, the

only forms being /Aw, these (plural) ; that, those (plural),

which may be used in the nominative and t!.e objective

relation.

DEMONSTRATIVES OF THE THIRD P-R80N

Compare the uses of the following pronount;

Ask the boy if he is going.

Tell the girl when she arrives.

Put the book where it was.

Sin 3 these demonstrative pronouns are gen*»raU.v used
in plat ; of nouns going before, they indicate ^ender, and
agree with the gender of the nouns for which they stand.

Notice, however, the following pronouns:

Ask the girls if they are ready.
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Speak to the boys when tliey come.

Put the books where they were.

In the jilurnl form of the pronouns, he, she, and it, there
is no distinc'tiou of gender.

SPECIAL USES OK THE GENDER FORMS

Examine the uses of the following gender forms:

The sun shed hii hcama upon us.

The moon was at her full.

In personification, things remarkable for boldness, size,

strength, etc., are referred to as masculine; while those
noted for beauty, grace, timidity, etc., are referred to as
feminine.

USES OF THE NEUTER FORM " IT
"

In addition to its regular use as a substitute for a noun,
the following special uses of the neuter form it must be
noticed.

I. REPRESENTATIVE USE

Compare the foltoxving sentences, noting the complete
subject and complete predicate of each:

It is certain that he went.

That he went is certain.

Here the pronoun " It " does not form any part of the
subject or predicate, but merely represents the real subject,
"that he went", which is put later in the sentence. Hera
" It " is called the representative subject.

Examine also the following sentence:

I think it wise to go.

Here the pronoun represents the real object, "to go",
which is placed later in the sentence. Here " it" is called
the representative object
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II. IMPERSONAL USE

201

Not signifying any object to the mind,
(o) Impersonal subject. It rained. H l)ocaine darl<.

(i>) Impersonal object. They will tight H out. They
had a good time of it.

DECLENSION OF THE DEMOVSTRATIVES

OF THE THIRD PERSON

The full declension of the pronouns will be found in the
Appendix.

THE DEMONSTRATIVE " SUCH
"

Examine the use of the italicized word in the following
example

:

They are rogues, and such should not be tolerated.

" Such " is occasionally used as a demonstrative to refer
to a noun going heioii. It may be used in either number.

EXERaSE 118

Point out the demonstrative pronouns in the following
sentences, and state how each is used:

1. She appealed to the soldiers, but finding their courage
not equal to the attempt, she herself went to the

landing-place.

2. When they were landed she made them march before

her.

3. This is the man, but he has changed.

4. It was always said of him that he knew liow to keep

Christmas.

5. Take these to your mother.

6. It may be added that this was unknown to tlicm.

7. It was necessary that they should be united among
themselves.
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8. Are those the books she was looking for?

a. It is colder than it was.

10. Do you think it lawful to do this?

11. We roughed it during the holidays.

B

Fill in the hlanls i« flic following sentences with suilahlc

forms of the demonstratives of the third person:

1. I think it is .

2. T ' elieve it to be .

3. It I were I would not call.

4. I found John and playing.

5. You are taller than .

6. I supposed that it was .

7. It was Lord Kitchener who won the Sudan.

Chapter LXXIII

intebrogative pronouns

We have already learned that an interrogative iwonoun

is one that introduces a question about the pcrso'i or the

thing to which the pronoun refers. The common interroga-

tive pronouns are: who, which, and what.

USES OF THE INTERROGATIVES

Compare carefully i.ie uses of the interrogalice pronouns

in the following pairs of questions:

Who is singing in the parlour? Mary.

What is lying on the floor? A book.

Which of them broke it? John.

Which of these do you wish? The orange.

The interrogative who asks questions about persons, what

about things, whiHi, about either persons or things.
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Compare aho ihr rrfrrence of each inlerrogative in the

following pairs of sentences.'

Who found it for you?

^Yhich found it for you!

What did he use?

Which did he use?

Questions introduced by who and what imply that the

questioner is completely ignorant as to what the answer

will be.

Questions introduced by which imply that the qucstinuer

expects the answer to be a choice from a definitely known

group of persons or things. Which is tlierefore said to have

a selective use.

INFLECTED FORMS

Compare the numbers and cases of the tnlerrogatives in

the following sentences:

Who 18 coming!

Who arc coming!

Whose book is that?

Whom did you see?

Which is his!

Which arc his?

Wlilch have you?

What is in the box!

What have you in the box!

Who IS the only interrogative inflected for case, although

which and what may be used as subjects or objects.

None of these pronouns is inflected for number. Who
and which may be used either in the singular or the plural

;

what, only in the singular.

DECLENSION OP WHO

Singular Plural

Nominative who who

Possessive whose whose

Objective whom whom
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Note:—Kotico that iiitprmsntivo pronouns may beitin

u subordinate i'Iuubo when an intorrofativo seuteuco is given

iu indirect narration, for example

:

He asked mlio was going.

He inquired what tliey wanted.

EXERCISE 119

Explain the use and (he relation of each interrogative pro-

noun in the following sentences:

1. Wlio were usinp it?

2. What should she do ?

3. Whom did they choose ns leaders ?

4. Whose book did you borrow i

1. What is he doing in this company?

6. I wonder ',ho he is and what he has found.

7. Which will he better for your purpose?

8. What am 1 to be?

9. Of whom did you inquire ?

10. Which are the stronger?

CllAPTEK LXXIV

CONJUNCTIVE rROXOUNS

Tt was seen in Part IT, page 82. that certain words, in

addition to being pronouns referring to antecedent nouns,

have also the value of conjunctions joining a subordinate

adjective clause to the antecedent noun, for example:

This is the man who called yesterday.

Have you the book which I gave you?

USES OF CONJUNCTIVE PRONOUNS

Compare carefully the cnnjunrtire pronouns in the fol-

lowing pairs of sentences, noting also the values of the

related clauses:
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1. I have the d which they brought.
2. 1 have what tlicy brought.

1. I shall reward the person u-ho may find it.
2. 1 shall reward whoever may find it.

1. I shall send the one which you prefer.
2. I shall send whichever you prefer.

1. This will spoil anything thai it touches
2. This will spoil whatever it touches.

In the first sentences of each group the conjunctive pro-
nouns, who. which, and that, refer to antecedent nouns or
pronouns to which they join an adjective clause.

In the second sentences, in place of the antecedent an-i
ti.^ conjunctive, we have only the Cuujunctive pronouns
what, whoever, whichever, and whatever, joining noun
clauses to some governing word.

Note:—The compound conjunctive pronouns are sorae-
timcs written thus, whosoever, whatsoever, etc.

_

Compare the antecedents of the conjunctive pronouns
tn the following sentences:

1. Tou must find some friend who will stay in your place.
2. Happy is the man that fiiideth wisdom.
3. My hand clung to a rojie which towed me in.
4. This is the knife that I lost.

5. The farmer found the horse which he had lost.
6. This is the dog that bit the child.
7. The roads were very muddy, which made the journey

disagreeable.

N"ot!ce from these examples

:

1. The conjunctive prcnunn who usually refers to per-
.sons: which to animals or things; that to jn^rsons, animals
or things.
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2. The antecedent of which may eometimes take the fonn

of b phrase or a clause, as in the last example.

INFLECTED FORMS

Notice the forma and uses of the conjunctive pronouns in

the following sentences, comparing the pronoun with its

antecedent in each case:

1. We sent word to the man who is to go.

2. We sent word to the men who are to go.

3. Is this the man whom we met?

4. I saw the man whose house was burned.

5. We have found our books which were lost.

6. Give to him that asketh thee.

7. They ate some nuts thai they found on the trees.

Notice from these examples

:

1. As with the corresponding interrogatives, who is the

only conjunctive pronoun inflected for case, the otlier con-

junctives being used, however, in both the nominative and

the objective relation.

2. A conjunctive pronoim takes its case from its own

clause.

OONJUNCTrVES OMITTED

Compare the sentences in the following groups:

1. This is the book which you ordered.

2. This is the book you ordered.

1. I saw the men whom you were seeking.

2. I saw the men you wore socking.

A conjunctive pronoun, when it would be in the objective

case, is frequently omitted.

OTHER WORDS AS CONJUNCTIVE PRONOUNS

Compare the conjunctive words in the following groups:
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1. I admire boys who are truthful
2. I admire such boys aa are truthful.

1. There was no person wlio had not seen him.
2. There was no person but had seen him.

Note:—But, in the foregoing sentence, is equivalent to
who not, and is called a negative conjunctive pronoun.

EXERCISE 130

In the following aentenees point out the conjunelirc
words, and give the value of each :

1. These are but the toys which amuse our lighter hours.
2. Samson burst the cords with which the Philistines

had bound him.

3. He proceeded to the distribution of the spoil, which he
performed with the utmost impartiality.

4. You are welcome to such food as we have.

6. They mistrust whoever may come to them.
6. Do what conscience says is Ijpst.

7. There was between them and my castle the creek
where I landed my cargoes.

8. Each flower has what will coax the right kind oi
insect

9. There was nobody but wanted to go at once.

10. The place was deserted, as I had suspected.

B

In each of the following llanhs insert the proper form
of the conjunctive pronoun " who "

:

1. The girl work pleased you is my sister.

2. This is a man I know is honest.

3. That is a man I know to be honest.

4. She you admire ia ill.
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6. I repominpnd only those I can trufit.

0. He is n boy I iK'lifive nlwaya U'lls the truth.

7. T« this tlic boy you aimke of?

8. T shall spiid ovor you cny.

9. We sliuU (tivi- tho prizo to ever descnes it.

Chapter LXXV

• indefinite pkonoins

Indefinite pronouns, na we have seen, are those which

refer indefinitely to the objects which they reiiresent.

Compare Vie uses ofilie indefinile words in the following:

1. F.acli is ready to start.

2. Neither is disapi)ointed.

1. Few are satisfied with it.

2. Some consider him unwise.

3. Some of it is good enough.

1. The pronouns of the first group refer to certain indi-

viduals as taken separately. These are called distributives.

2. The pronouns of the second group refer indefinitely to

a certain number or quantity, and are called indefinites of

number or quantity.

The indefinite pronouns may, therefore, be classified as

follows

:

1. Distributives: Eacli, either, neither.

2. Indefinites of Number or Quantity: All, any, another,

une, none, both, few, many, much, several, some, aught,

naught.

The pronoun phrases each other and one another are

classified as reciprocal pronouns.

Examples

:

These two boys help each other.

Tliese boys help one another.
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" Each ..tlwr •• is Kniprnlly iho-I in «|H..ikiiiK nf two. and
•'one anotluT" in »|>cnkinK of niorp than tw».

IVKIKCTKIl KDRMS

Examinr Ihe numhrr and II,.. ™«. „/ earl, of ll„. fulhwina
tnae/initi' /irnnouns:

Earhi3T0«dy. Eillier U g,„,\ „,m,^l, Iwouhltak..
nlli>T. Some nro ready. Some of it is koo,1. Somebody
has hoon h..ro. Somebody's .«„t is l..ft. One's „„„,., would
he urouHi'd no doiiht.

A few of the indefinite pronouns have a possessive form-
otherwise they are not inH,..ted. Sev.xal are use,l in the
H.ngular and the plural, an.l nil may In- nse,! as suhjerts or
objects.

EXERasE 121

Point out the indefinite pronouns in the following sen-
Irnres, and give the relation of each

:

1. Tom is my name, ns everyhody Itnowa.
2. 1 am told that it is something different nowadays.
3. Everything then passed away from me.
4. Somebody is always cutting wood to fi-ed the fire.
T). Some of the hired men sleep in the Ijurn.
C. The sensation is very pleasant, hut one cannot talk.
7. He did everything except climh a tree.

8. Nothing could be imagined more terrible tlian the
devil-fish.

I gave some to each of tliem.

Everybody's business is nobody's business.
None believed him.

Nobody gave anything to Elizabeth.
She shuffled from one to another hopelessly.

9.

10.

11.

12.

1,3.
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RXtRCIRE 133 (review)

Parae the pronoutm in lite following tenlenrea:

1. Come up to my ca«tU- and ri'»t yournclf.

2. Hnppy urn 1 to whom llonvoii Mondrt h4i many f^uetttft.

3. He wlio met you is a rubber.

4. What is he doini; in thix company?

5. He said to himself: " This is an iU-rulod land".

0. ilen who protend to (five us life, do you wish us to die?

7. You eall yourselves our brothers and yet will not itivo

us what those (five who make no sucli professions.

8. They know what is best for them.

9. Who is this who is following on your traek

)

Chapter LXXVI

THE AnjECTlVE

MODtPVI.Vn FORCK OF AnjF.CTIVr.8

Compare the modifying force of the ilaJtcizi-J adjerUfen

in the following pair of $entencet:

1. The great red sun sank slowly towanl the horizon.

2. Red roses are common.

1. In the first sentence the adjective in italics is joined

to the noun merely to describe or point out an attribute of

the object named by the noun. This is called the descriptive

use of an adjective.

2. In the second sentence the adjective is added to the

noun in order to limit its application to only some of the

objects named. Not all kinds of roses, but only red roses,

are common. This is called the limiting use of an adjective.

EXERCISE IS.!

Clastifii the adjectives in the following nenlences as

deacriplii', or limiting:
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Tiru AtUKfTlvi; su

10.

Thm. moil ,t.«..l liy tlipir oircl f„tl...r
I woiilil not triiKt a s|v k.y
A whiu,.n..„i,..,..„V a „,„.,,,„..,,, ,.„ ,noine for mo.
Tho K.«"l «l,i|, Hhiv.TO,! ill all l,..r tiiiil„.r.
It w,.roa„..vi|,hi„^tluit,ii..|.

H.. l.,l.r „.,,
Bllould lKTi»ll.

'

ir.T browi. ,.„.,t w„. lK.«i„„i,.« ,.. ,,. „„„„,„,
U'autiful .sixiK

Tim Kl.,w of ,!„, «„. was up.,,, hi. ro„,„l fat fi«„r,..
J lu'ir Kauily ,,,atH «•,.,,. w.t through

!:ie!.'™'Vll
''''''''••''

•• """"'"""t K.. Iiriea. i'nilow me \
R"1I on. thou deq, a„d dark blue o-t-aii.

OINSTHICTIOX Of ADJKCTIVES

1. I »w an old man.
2. Tlip ,na,i is olil.

•^ Uo is 11 ,i,u„ oW i„ yea„

1. Thoy have « »a/p harbour.
2. The harbour i.s safe.

3. They have a harb.,ur safe at all tlme«.

Adjeotivfs may be joined to nouns in three ways-
1. An adject,ve may be joined closely or directly to a

aZutL'a-diiive'"'
'"'''- ^' '^ ^^^ ^ -^^

2. It may form a completion, beinir joined f/, *!,» „

Su.l, adjectives are calle.1 appositive adjective..
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EXKRcmi: 134

Clainlfi/ the ailjerliren in the foUoirlng tenlineet a»

alliihulire, prfdiralf, or aiipo'ilife:

1. Iliikory nut« nro Wi* fiivourilo fxMl.

2. Hb )m>uiiiIi< fmni tri'o to tn*. in«pirp<l by t)ip »utitlo

•plrit "f wiiitcT.

.1. Olilivioun in liii* Imrrow, lio i« Hloopiii(t »wny the tiays.

4. Tlw crirs i>f tin' loiuly cliilil ttri'w cli'nn'r.

n. Di'MiKTiito with fi'iir, he liftiKl up hi« voice i)itooUMly.

tl. Tho (tli"'''"'"tf hroailnwonl di''<i'onileil with the sway

of dome terrific ciiirint'.

7. The aettU-r piuiaeil nirniii, irrew)lule.

N. Tlie bull, uuiined to the burden, sunk to tho Kround.

OBJECTIVE COMPLETIONS

Kxamlne the completing vonh in, the following sen-

tences:

1. The noise mode tho man an^ry.

3. The man thought the child foolixh.

Notice in thoac sentences that thouRh " tTan " and

" child " are direct objects, tliey cannot alone complete the

meaning of the verb, for example:

1. The noiBC made the man.

2. The man thought the child.

In addition to the ohjeota " man " and " child ", the

words " angry " and " foolish " are respectively necessary to

complete the meaning of the verba " made " and " thought ",

for example

:

1. The noise made angry (angered) the man.

2. The man thought foolish the child.

TTotiee further that these completing words describe the

person or the thing denoted by the direct object.

1. The noise made the man angry.

2. The man thought the child foolish.
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Sudi wonln tliprcfon-

1. <'..iii|.l..e.' III,. iii,.,„ii„„ „f ,|,p ^„|,
a. lI(Hlify the diwt (il.j.N.t.

1- W,' «iir,|HM«l till- niiavvvr . „rn.(t.
:;. The wiit.T w..,ir« till. stniiiN «Ml.inl|,.
•I. I'.lin ,l,,lur.Hl till. ,|u..Htioii rl,li.-,.l„u..

di .Lh"
' "";";'":'"« -^ "» -n- ..,..1 ,„,..,if, ti,.:

<lir,.,.t olijeot. «r.. ,.„I1,h| objective completiong.
IM ...m„Hri„„ tills „l,j„.tiv.. „„„pU.ti,„. witi, j,„. ,„,,.

J<H.tivc oompletioii, for example:

The man I's hoiiest.

We <.,>i,«ider the man honest.
Notice:

1. That they eneh complete the meaning of the verb,

the dirlet'St.'""'"'^^
'"^ ^"'^'"•' *•>"" '"« ""- ™'^'«-

^nS^rS;a;!:hr!^rr
'°'"'"^'"'- *^^ °'"-''-

Example: They made him hing.

or.dicif
'^^'""^'''*"°"' "" "'"'" 'P"''"" of «' Objectivepredicate adject.vei. or objective predicate noun..

EXERCISE 125

roint out the completion, in the folhuing sentencesond state whether they are subjective or objective

1 ThJ"?"/'''/?""
'"""'^- ^- ^'°"' ''"« i' very ero..,

i.enpe. o. lie looks fine. C Thoy drove him wild. 7 TheMedu..ne made him wor,e. 8. He ,.rew jealou.. 9. Did t e
..."P.« declare him safe* 10. Will he never be ,„i .^
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11. He kept us free. 12. The prisoner turned pale. 13. They

found the door shut. 14. The children sang their throats

hoarse. 15. Be honest. V' ! tii?" thought him a hero,

17. This will keep the ), -i-er dry. l*- They found him a

merry fellow. 19. He sp r<i me, ai.d i.iade me his servant.

DEFINlTIOAs

1. An objective completion is one that completes the

verb, and through it modifies the direct object.

2. A subjective completion is one that completes the

verb, and through it modifies the subject.

COMPLETIONS IN PASSIVE SENTENCES

Compare the completions in ihe following sentences:

John made the man angry.

The man was made angry by John.

Notice concerning these completions as follows:

1. In the first sentence, in which the verb is active, the

completion " angry " is an objective completion modifying

the ohject *' man ".

2. In the second sentence, in which the verb is passive,

the completion " angry '' is a subjective completion modify-

ing the subject " man ''.

Compare, tn lihe manner, ihe following pairs of sen-

tences :

1. We consider the boy honest.

2. The boy was considered honest.

1. They planed the board smooth.

2. The board was planed smooth.

1. The fruit made the child ill.

2. The child was made ill.

We learn frum these sentences that objective completions
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are foun.I in sentences in wl.iel. the verl, is ...tivc. an,I that
they Income subjective .„nipletion.s when the senten.es „r..
ehanprcd to have the verb passive.

Note:—In analyzing sentenecs wo must n,,w distinijuish
between subjective and objective completions.

EXERCISE 126

Analyze the following Keiiteiin-s, slatini/ whether the
completions are subjective or objective:

1. He propped the door open. 2. He was .•onsidere.l a
good player. 3. John was quite happy. 4. The Rame was
declared finished. 5. This will turn the water r«l. (i These
seem useless. T. He found the problem hard. 8. The rope
was drawn tifiht. 0. They talke<l the company tire.l
10. The day turned hot. 11. The children were kept quiet
12. She thought him foolish. 13. They consider the cost of
schooling a grievous burden.

NUMERAL ADJECTIVES

Conipare (lie vses of the numeral adjectives in the follow-
ing pairs of sentences:

1. Bring me three chairs.

2. Bring me the third chair.

1. He took five boys with him.
2. He took the fifth brv with him.

Numerals such as "three" and "five" tell how manv
and are used in counting. These are called cardinal
numerals.

Numerals such as "third" and "fifth" tell the order
in which anything is placed. These are called ordinal
numerals.

\„te:-A1I cardinals except "one" naturally modify
plural nouns.

Oliscrve, hovpver, th'' following cxc-plional uses:
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1. Sill bought (wo dozen.

2. lie sold five yoke of oxen.

3. They took iliree score.

4. We saw a fleet of twenty saiL

5. This is a twelve-inch rule.

6. Bring the (en-foot pole.

7. Fill the /ire-quart pail.

THE ARTICLES

THE, AN OK A

We have already seen that " a " or " an " is a weakened

form of the numeral " one ", and " the " of the demonstrative
'• that ".

Compare the uses of the articles in the following groups:

The boy hit the dog.

A boy saw a squirrel.

The oxen chased the man.

An ox is stronger than a man.

The article the signifies that we are thinki]ig of some

particular individual or individuals out of a whole class. It

is therefore called the definite article.

The article a or an signifies that we are thinking of

one individual of a class, but only in a general or indefinite

way. It is, therefore, called the indefinite article.

USES OF " A " AND " AN "

Examine the inclefinitr article in the following examples,

noting especially the initial sound of the modified noun:

An hour is shorter than a day.

An iceberg often sinks a ship.

Is he an American or a European?

" An ''
is used before a vowel sound (therefore before

silent " h "), " a " is used before a consonant sound.
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i, the

wuiis

used

THE ADJECTIVE

REPETITION OK THE AHTrCLE

Comparr the meaning, of the folhu-hu, .nilencc-
A secretary and a treasurer were n,.i,.,i„tP,lA secretary and treasurer was appointed,

men several nouns name separate persons or tliinii:
article .s repeated before each „ou„; l,„t when the

,refer to one person or tl.inp. the article is pencrally
before the first only.

^

e.xehcise 127

Explain the use of each article in tl,e followin,j ,entv

1- Bring me the pencil beside the book.
2. He brought a i)encil and a book.
3. I met a statesman und a scholar.
4. He is a statesman and scholar.
5. Is he a statesman or a scholar?
6. We saw a horse and an ox.
7. He has a red and white cow.

E(JL'1VALE.VT.S OF ABJECTU ES

We have seen that the following classes of words or word-
group., may be used to modify a noun or a pronoun like apure adjective:

1. Possessive and appositi'e nouns and pronouns:
John's cousin, the r/rocer, is sick
The boy said to the girl: •' M, dog is larger than

your eat .

2. Tarticiples and participle phrases:
Look-ins/ out. the boy saw a man runniuy.

3. Infinitives with " to '', o.'casionally

:

We have bread to eat and water to UrinL
4. Adjective phrases

:

A com,,anion of .',is voyages wrote an a,-c„u„t of
/ii« adventure).
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5. Adjective i'lauscs

:

I have seen the hiiuse uliere he was born,

EXERCISE 12H

Point out the adjectives and the equivalents of adjectives

in the following sentences:

1. Tliere was reason to suppose that he might have

attained to a good old age.

2. The blowing of the coach-horn was a seasonable

diversion which made me get up.

1. My unfortunate friend, the waiter, who had quite

recovered his spirits, joine<l in the general

admiration.

4. The full value of the plunder taken in this ship was

never actually confessed,

5. Having thus sijokcn, he gave me provisions for the

journey,

fi. Five vessels were procured to convey the first colony.

7. They do make some headway toward the marshy bay.

EXERCISE 129

Parse the adjectives in the following sentences:

1. Our sweetest songs are those that tell of saddest

thought.

2. After a brief consideration, he packed up some clothes

in a small valise.

3. At that last titanic effort he had rushed downward

with such terrific force that he had broken his

neck.

Chapter LXXTtl

THE ADVERB

All adverb, as was seen in Chapter XVII, is a word

whicli modifies, or iin.-.'s, tlie meaning of a verb, an adjec-

tive, or another adverb, lor example:
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The boy ran quickly.

Mill re do jou livei

Thifi is viTy heavy.

How heavy is it ?

He came very slowly.

Notice tlint wine adverbs, in addition to modifyinR a
verb, adjective, or adverb, may also introduce an interroRa-
tive sentence, as " Where '' and " How " i,, the abovn
e.samplcs. Such adverbs are usually called interrogative
adverbs.

rECTI.IAIi AOVEHHfAL CONSTRICTIOXS

I. TO MoniFV I'llllASES AND CLAI StS

tJxamlnr fhe valurs and relations of the italicized words
in the following groups:

1. He came soon after.

2. He came soon after dinner.

3. He came soon after you left.

1. The boy left shorthi before.

2. The boy left shorthi before noon.
3. The boy left shortly before you came.

The adverbs • soon " and " shortly " which modify other
adverbs in tlie first sentences, modify phrases and clauses,
respectively, in the second and third sentences.

II. COMPLETION OF A COPULA VEnB

Classifi/ the n-rl and note the use of the italicized word
in each of the following examples:

The boys are out.

The moon is up.

We were there.

The Kirl is here,

IS o
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In each of the above examples a word commonly used as

an adverb is uwd with the value of a predicate adjective to

complete a copula verb and describe the i)erson or tho thing

denoted by the subject. Compare, for instance

:

The ffirl is hrre.

The girl is present.

The boys are ouf.

The hoys are absent.

III. I.VTENWIKVI.VC rsE

Kxam'mr the vse of the italicized adverb in the following

sentences:

He wovld not even lend it to us.

Even then he would not l)elicve us.

They will not come even when they are called.

Here the adverb is used merely to add stress to the word
or group of words with which it is connected. This is called

the intensifying use of an adverb.

IV. INTRODUCTORY EXPLETIVE

Notice the entire subjects and the entire predicates in

the followine pairs of sentences:

1. A loud shout arose in the rear.

2. There arose a loud shout in the rear.

1. An old man came to the house.

2. There came an old man to the house.

We find that the two sentences in each group have the

same subject and predicate, as follows

:

1. A loud shout arose in the rear.

2. An old man came to the house.

Tlie word " There " which introduces the last sentence

in each group, does not, therefore, form grammatically a

part of either the subject or the predicate.
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Notice further that when ,he word "There'' occupie.he u.sunl pos.t.on of the .suhjV.t and introduces the sentence
the subject is plac^ed after the verb.

U each of ,l.j follo,Hna sentence., point out the intro-ductory word and the subject:

1. There is an amusing deliberateness in his dive
- i here is nolmdy in the room.
3. There were troops brought from all his dominion...
The wonl -There", when used as above to introduce a

EXERCISE 130

Point out the introductory expletive, or representative
subiect .n each of the following sentences:

""'""'""'
1. There came a voice from heaven.
2. It is wise to be careful.
3. There were wolves in the forest.
4. There came a wind from the land.
5. It is impossible to describe the triumph of that

moment.
8. There is no night there.
r. It is the right of Parliament to give advice.
8. There was a general exclamation of surprise.
J. Ihere came a man from the house hard by

10. There was peril near the speaker.
11. There is no other road.
12. Is it your intention to go?

AnjECTIVES AND ADVERBS

As many adverbs are derived from adjectives by theaddition of the siiffiT <' 1,.

"

<• -
'tne sutiis

)j , confusion sometimes arises
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bctwcpii tho use of the adjei'tive mid tlie i'orrcs;>oiidiii(t

adverb.

Compare, fcr instance, Ihe follouini/ sentences:

lie found the path easii.

lie found the path easHy.

The lio.y niiiH>ar.i qu'icV.

The boy uppears quickly.

In the first scntenrcs the adjectives " ea^y " and " quick "

modify the nouns " path '' and " boy " rcsiiectively.

In the second wentcnccH tlic adverbs "easily'* and
" quicjily " modify tho verlis "found" and "appears"'

respectively.

Notice in the first sentence of the last proup, where

the verb " appears " is copula, that it is followed by tho

adjective form " quick ", which modifies the subject.

EXERCISE 131

Distinguish between:

It looks good.

It looks well.

She looks sad.

She looks sadly on.

We arrived //e.

We arrived safely.

The man felt varm on the engine.

The men felt warmly on the subject.

Note:—The modifying force of a predicate adjective is

sometimes divided between the subject and the verb, for

example

:

The man stands firm.

The boy came running.

Such words are often described as adverbial predicate

adjectives.
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POSITION or AJ)VKHBS
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An advcrl, shouM bo pla,v.l so npur to tl.e word it
mo<l.fii.s tlmt its ....nn.vtion will 1». roaclily un.lcr.tood

Compare, for inManre. Ih- different mvaniiu,, of 11,^
fuUowintj senlnicvx:

ITo onlu loaned mo a dollar.

Ifu louiiod only mo a ilnllar.

He loaiiod mo oh/// a dollar.

Kraminc also the posllhnx of the ilalUlzed a,herU in
the fullowiiifj Mvntenn'fi:

Two inslanllj/ fell.

lie shouted loudly to the mpu.
He shouteil his urdprs loudli).

The hero quicHi, n-jdi d the fall.'n helmet with
hid own.

An adverb modifyinp a verb is usuall.v plaood either
before or after the verb, Imt i. nn.st not o„mo l«.twoo„ a
transitive verb and its obji-et.

Examine also the following senlenees:

I shall certainly toll liini to Ra quirlly.
They have evidently done it merely to tease him.

When an adverb modifies a verb |,hrase. it is usually
placed between th.; auxiliary and the prinoi,,ul verb. An
adverb modifying an infinitive with '• to " should follow the
infinitive or precede the " to ''.

EXERCISE 132

Point oul the adjectives and the aJverhs in the following
sentences, and tell what each modifies;

1. The man laughed very quietly.

2. Her voice Rrew steady as she spoke.
". He went freely about the task.
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4. The party «at silent for a nidmpiit.

5. Tciin's hi'Brt In'at faitt.

0. He iTi'pt trrmljliiiK iiil" tlii' luliiii.

7. Thn niiiii ifrDumtl deeply.

8. The fire burns bright

COMPAIllKON OF ADVEIIBS

Xotiee the formn of the ilalirhrd adnibn in the follow-
ing fxamphs:

1. I ran jaal, but he ran fatter.

2. They go oftener than we, but John goes oftenesl.
3. Mury came quirkly; yuu eanie moiv qiiicklii.

4. The ehildren are workinK li-in quiellii than tliey wiri'.

5. He worka well, but you work belter.

Certain adverbs, like adjeetives, admit of comparison.
The modes of comparison in the adverb correspond with
those in the adje<'tive, the comparative and auiM^rlutive

adverbs lieing formed us follows:

1. Derived from the i»sitive adverb by the addition of
the endings er and eat, with occasional alight variations, as:

POSITRi; CXJMPARATIVE SUPERLATn'E

early earlier earliest

•a'e later latest, last

near nearer nearest, next
often oftener oftenest

soon sooner soonest

2. By adding the adverbs more, most, less, least, to the
[Msitive, for example:

POSITrVE CX)MPARATH-E SUPERLATm;
quickly more quickly most quickly

quietly less quietly. least quietly

Most adverbs of two or more syllables, especially those
ending in " ly ", use the adverbial comparison.
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r A few advprbs un- <'i>iii|iuroi] irn-Kularly, tliun:

POHITIVK CIIMI'AiiATHK s I'KKI.ATIVK
fur

forth

ill

little

fan. .IT

furthrr

wnrs<«

furthest

furtlifMt

wornt

Ii'ant

inucli

well

morn

WtllT
inoi^t

Uwt

KQflVAI.EXTS OF ABVKKIW

I. An AnvEiiBfAl. OBJECTIVE. A noun with its modifier U
,fre<,ucntly uml i„ the sent..n,.e with an a.lverl.ial valuo
(s(v page lUO).

Kxmnples Up waiti'd an hour. IIo ,.„„„. lust ui^l,/
2. An INFINITIVE WITH "to":

Kxan.pl..s: 1 ™„u. ^ Ull you. II,. is roadv lo go.
S. A PHRASE. K.xam|.!i-M

: He ran into 11,^ narjni. He
left brforf dinmi:

4. A CI.AISE. The followiiiK examples will show the
various classes of adverb clauses aeeordiuK to mea.iinK:

(a) V'lme.- He was sl«.piiiKu/,en /fuHetf /,,•„,. They had
g'jiie before I raiiie.

(I) Place: He |,ut it wl,ere you salj. I f„„„,l jt vhere
fie had placed U,

(c) Manner: He did it as he ua.H told. He aots a»
he likes,

(.d) Degree: He is better than he uym. You look as
miserable as a fish out of ualer.

(e) Cause: I knew it was lame became one leg had made
,

a faint impression. As you hare seen him lately,
you ran lead us to him.

(/) Condition: If you. want exercise you ean take a
paddle. I am in for it unless I can starve him
out. Should ,i/ou meet him, give him this.

(g) Concession: I would not go. though they sent for me.
Though I pirii^h, truth is so.
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(/() Purpoup: lie dicnl Ihaf «*• mhjhl Vivi'. Wf cIonih] tho

Kutt' that tlir eatttr miiiht nut i/vt out,

(i) III suit: llu Kixikc in mi iiii'liincliol.v u tunc lliat it

mrllrd (lluck'n heart, 'I'lii- lii'uil wuittT wu» no

tull that tif vouliin't «ce «« slitnt it beytjur.

ClanHtfy the advfrhit and the ftiuii-alentx of adm-h/i in

the fotlt'wiiiy Kentenfen:

1. My blood in up.

2. To be Hure, somebody mifirtit come in.

3. lie went on, therefore, at his leisuri'.

4. I Hbould have done ho, if tho couk liail not conu' in.

.'i. What have y<iu in there?

0. They lay immovable till morning.

7. They drove away shortly before the train arrived.

8. They broke down the bridtje that the enemy miKht

not K*?t over.

9. The rain ia falling where they lie.

10. lie then turned to go awa.y with the ambassadors, as a

stranger might not be i)resent at tlie ileliberations.

11. Fortune directs our affairs better than we ourselves

eould have wished.

12. When the king saw it he was greatly pleased, and

''ought very liighly of the man.

,.' '^*
. ' *ng tho little boy jiointctl tt) the ships.

Chapter LXSTTTI

the preposition

We have seen (Chapter XXIV) that a preposition is a

word which joins a noun or a pronoun to some other word

and shows the relation between the notions they express. The

relation indicated by a preposition is, by some grammarians,

viewe<l in two different ways, for example:

The book on the desk is mine.
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Till' ri>lntioii may lie vlcwiil at a (rimmatical relation,
Ihc pri'iHiHitiiiii "nil" U.tmiiiti with its nlijcit ii |ilirii-r ".mi
till- cliwk ", wliicli iiiixlitii'4 iiiiiitli>'r Miinl "

1 k ".

Tlio rcliiiidii iiiuy Ik' vii'wi'il ih a logical relation, tlm
|iri'|Hi'<itiiiii "cm'' iiuli.atiiut tli.' imniHim (if llir (ilijVct

•• .l.'«k ", ill ri'liiliiiii t.i tlu' iil.Jii t • l„.„k •. that it, a n'lMti.n.

nut Ik'Imii'11 till' w.iriN, lull l.twiru tin' |Hr«iiiiH or tliliiKn fur
uliicli till' wiirds >taiiil.

proimsitiiiii

iiiuKrr ciK Tin; I'Iiki'ii'^itkiv

Tii'i'aiisc the 11(11111 (ir tlic |ir.iii.niii used wiili a
i" illwa.vs ill till' (ilijcctivi- ca-f. I'.ir cxniniilf;

T oaiiic witli Aim,

He callcl f(ir llinn,

till? nriiiii (ir tlip proiimin Im iHiially called tin. ulijci.t „f tlie

pri'iiiciliiiii.

KINllS OF (IH.IKCTS

Comitari' Ihe i/rammalhal rnhip.t of Hit- ohjech of Ihp
pri'iiositiunn in Ihe followintj groups:

1- Tlipy cast hliii inln a pll.

J. The Saracen was ijealeii fr.nn his home.

1. Tlioy laid stones uimii him.

1'. We will keep them hy u/t.

1. TTo was about to f/o.

i'. Tliey did iKithiiid but talk.

'': We are incapable of adtancinij further.

1. He has sonp for fiooil.

- Think not man was made in vain.

1. They have left before now.

2. Vou must return at once.

1. They eamp from orfr Ihe sea.

L'. lie crawled from under Ihe table.
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1. It all depends upon what you do.

2. He saved it from what he earned.

From these examples we learn that the object of a

preposition may be a noun or a noun equivalent, as follows:

1. A noun. 2. A pronoun. 3. An infinitive, with or with-

out adjuncts. 4. An adjective. 5. An adverb. C. A phrase.

7. A clause.

MODIFIED WORDS

It was seen in Chapter XXTV that the object of the

preposition may be related to any of the following:

1. A noun Hear the instruction of a father.

2. A pronoun Which of the books is yours ?

3. A verb The oars flash into the water.

4. An adjective . . . His face was full of confidence,

OBJECT OMITTED

The object of a preposition is sometimes omitted.

Example

:

This is the boy (whom) we spoke to.

PREPOSITION OMITTED

The preposition is occasionally omitted in certain

idiomatic constructions; for example:

They came in (by) one by one.

The water is coming (by) drop by drop.

FORMS OP PREPOSITIONS

Compare the prepositions in the following sentences:

They could not go for the rain.

They could not go because of the rain.

She stood before the glass.

She stood in front of the glass.

Like the other parts of speech the preposition may be a

single word, or a phrase.
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Note:—Notice the distinrtion between a preposition

plirase and a prepositional phrase.

A preposition phrase is a gronp of words doing tlie work

of a single preposition, as in the examples above.

A prei>ositional phrase is a i)reiK)sition together with its

object, for example

:

Music arose with Us volupiuous swell.

He looked out of the window.

USES OF PREPOSITIONS

It is important in connection with the uses of prepositions

to notice their exact forces.

Compare, for example:

1. I waited for my friend.

2. I waited oti my friend.

1. They ran in the garden.

2, They ran into the garden.

1. He was attended hy his brother.

2. The work was attended with danger.

1. He was hit hy a falling tree.

2. He was hit with a stick.

1. He arrived on Tuesday.

2. He arrived at dawn.

Notice, also, the various uses of the same preposition in

the following sentences

:

He is the son of the king.

This is a piece of pine.

I am tired of play.

I visited the city of Toronto.

Note :—In the last sentence, " of " is not a true pre-

position, but a mere appositive connective.
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SPECIAL PBEP08ITIUNS

The preposition " on " is ohanged to " a " in such
phrases, as: „. , , .He has gone a hunting.

The form " o' " is used for " of " in:

It is five o'clock.

"Like", historically an adjective, is frequently followed
by a noun or a pronoun in the objective case. When thus
used it may be parsed as a preposition (so also " near " and
" next ",) for example

:

She looks like him.

Men like them cannot be trusted.

I saw a form like an angel.

POSITION OF THE PREPOSITION

The preposition is usually placed before its object, but
it is sometimes found after it or separated from it, for

example

:

They walk the fields among.

He travelled the world over.

What are you waiting for?

EXERCISE 134

Parse the prepositions in the following sentences:

1. The vessel from the land.

Like a stag-hoimd from the slips.

Darted forth from out the ships.

2. One by one the archers delivered their shafts.

3. At every puff of the engine, a cloud is projected into

the air.

4. A waiter came running out of a kitchen on the opposite

sidw oi the yard.
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B

Fill in the hlanka in the following sentences with suitable

prepositions

:

1. She was aoeompanied her friend.

2. This is quite different the others.

3. He had some difficulty it.

4. A difference arose them.

5. He has gone to look some propert.v.

6. Did you inquire John this matter?

7. I complaine"' their conduct the teacher.

8. Do not take yourself to communicate him.

9. I glanced the letter before talking the

matter the others.

10. This was done a boy a knife.

11. Although I was angry him, I was amused
his joke.

I
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Chapter LXXIX

GENERAL EXERCISES

I

Fill m H,P bla,d„ in the following sentences will, the
proper form of the verba:

see or do
how they run.

The boy as he was told.

I think T have my duty.

She turned and forty or fifty.

He was sorry for what he had .

What are you with his knife?
I that you are weary.

8. A canoe was presently approaching.
9. John his part well, but yours is much better.

10. The town was in the distance.

B

nse or raise

1. Do not from your seat.

2. They him in their arms.
3. The air expands as it .

4. The tide had .

5. I will my voice in triumph.
6. They have—- King Balder up.
7. He is hooded again till another bird —
8. They started before the moon .

9. The maid the blind.

10. When I I could see it was in vain.
11. The weight is by a cord.
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lie or lay

1. The teacher it on the desk.

2. Squeers at full length on the ground.

3. Slow!y and sadly we him down.

4. You ™n still and survey the scenery. •

5. Old Jen-is down that great broad back.

6. I have it all out on a bargain.

7. The ship immovable till morning.

8. It had there some days.

II

EXTRACTS FOR PARSING AND ANALYSIS
Some disappointment was felt when it became known

that Silas Mamer, on being questioned by the squire, had

retained no recollection of the peddler.

As soon as the ship was secured, the captain ordered

seven guns to be fired, which was the signal agreed upon.

When they had reached this spot of ground, fitted well

by its gloom to be a scene of mortal strife, both were sur-

prised to observe that a grave was dug close by the foot of

the rock, the green turf being laid down upon the one side,

and the earth thrown out upon the other.

The duke hearing that it was his own daughter that was
to be Brought in this strange way, asked Orlando if he

believed the shepherd boy could really do what he had
promised. While Orlando was answering that he knew not

what to think, Ganymede entered, and asked the duke

whether he would consent to her marriage with Orlando.

I was surprised at the coolness with which John avowed

his knowledge of the island ; and I was half-frightened when
I saw him drawing nearer to myself. He did not know, to

be sure, that I had overheard his council, and yet I had taken

such a horror of his cruelty, that I could scarce conceal a

shudder when he laid his hand upon my arm.
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The clouds wliicli dhwcuriMl tlie inonii smjn passed, and it

shone forth iiRain, liithtinp: up the sea and huid with a silvery

power that was tenfold more lovely than the glare of noon-

dny sun. The hrceze diminished slidhtly, but enough

strength was left to carry the canoe forward at a lively rate.

Unless Evun was mistaken this wind was lietter for his craft

than for the one they were trying to overhaul.

He moved iilong the ledge on whicli he stood, and had

taken only a step or two when he found there was an open-

ing in the mass of rocks. Its position was such that lie

wondered he liad not seen it before. While it was invisible

from where he lay on tiie broad sloping rock, it must have

been in plain sight from the other side of the pile.

Out of the recesses of a dark closet, into which the

aperture gave admittance, he brought a large pasty, baked

in a pewter platter of unusual dimensions. This mighty

dish he placed before his guest, who, using his poniard to

cut it open, lost no time in making himself acquainted with

its contents.

Leaving the Tower, and descending the knoll on which it

stood, Ilalbert gained the little piece of level ground which

extended betwixt the descent of the hill and the first sweep

made by the brook. But scarcely had he gained the spot,

when he was surprised to feel a smart tap upon the 'shoulder,

and turning around, he perceived that he had been closely

followed by Shafton.

The plateau being somewhat tilted toward the west, this

spot on which we had paused commanded a wide prospect on
either hand. Before us, over the tree tops, we beheld the

Capo of the Woods fringed with surf; behind we saw a great

field of open sea. Sheer above us rose the Spy-glass, here

dotted with single trees, there black precipices. There was
no sound but that of the distant breakers, mounting from
.11 round, and the chirji of countless insects in the btisli.

For some minutes Alice stood without speaking, looking

out in all directions over the country—and a most curious

^^i
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between wan divided i„ „ I
"**• """^ *''« K™"'"!

— . kind .t hoiw pij ,;. ' .'" '"""I'-kJ. a™

venturous, for I had no w „7% f \
"^ "" "^ '° •»

-t,. .oak pi^e^:' d .u t,: Z'adXn
"^ t"

*»-
not have furnished a taMo U ter than T ^"l '

™"'''

case was deplorable enough yet I had ""^ "^ "^
thankful. '

^ '"^ 8'*'' ™"s« to be

16 o
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APPENDIX
A

DECLENSION OF NOUNS AND PKONOCNS
Beclensioit or Nouns

Nom. case:
Poss. case:
Obj. cage:

BOY

Singular Plural
boy
boy's

boy

boys

boys'

boys

LADY

Singular Plural
lady

lady's

lady

ladies

ladies'

ladies

woLr
Singular Plural

Nom. case: wolf wolves
Poss. case: wolfs Wolves'
Obj. case: wolf wolves

MAN
Singular Plural
man men
man's men's
man men

Declension op Pronouns

PERSONAL pronouns

SIMPLE FORMS

Nom. case:
Poss. case:

FIRST PERSON

Singular Plural

I wo
my, mine our, ours

Obj. case: me ns

SECOND PERSON

Singular Plural
you (thou) you, ye
your, yours
(thy, thine)your, yours
,vou

(thee) you

COMPOUND PERSONAL PRONOUNS

FIRST PERSON SECOND PERSON

Singular Plural Singular Plural

yourselves

Nom. or Obj. myself ourselves thyself

yourself



Nom.
Pom.
Obj.

Nom.
or

Obi.

APPEKDII

DtUONSTBAIIVES Or Tim TllISD Prison

(IMPLI FORMS

Singular
Uasculine Feminine Neuter
he she it

hi" her, hers its

"m her it

SS7

Plural

All Genders

they
their, theirs

them

COMPOUND rORSIS

Singular
Masculine Feminine Neuter

himself herself iUelf

Plural

All Genders

themselves

Nom.
Poss.

Obj.

»O0KS HATIKO

bandit
brother

cactus
cherub
cloth

cow
die

fish

formula
index
seraph

staft

pea
penny

DKCLENSION or WHO

Singular

who
whose
whom

Plural

who
whose
whom

B
PHTRAL FORMS
TWO PLURAL FORMS WITH OR WITHOUT
DIFFERENCE OF MEANING

bandits banditti
brothers brethren
cactuses cacti
cherubs cherubim
cloths clothes
cows kine
dies dice
fishes fish

formulas formulae
indexes indices
seraphs seraphim
staffs staves
peas pease
pennies pence
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POREIUN PLLRALS

Singular
larva

vertebra

EcniuB
radius

terminus
datum
medium
memorandum
Rppcndix
basis'

crisis

ellipsis

hypothesis

parenthesis

phenomenon
Benus
beau

Plural
larvae

vertebrae

genii

radii

termini
data

media
nipinnriiiulu

appendices

crises

ellipses

hypotheses

parenthpsc)

phenomena
genera
beaux

GENDER NOUNS
Masculine

abbot

actor

administrator
adventurer
bachelor
boron
beau
benefactor
buck
bullock

count
czar

deacon
drake
duke
earl

emperor
enchanter

feminine
abbess

actress

administratrix
adventuress
spinster, maid
baroness

belle

benefactress
doe
heifer

countess
czarina

duck
duchess

countess

empress
enchantress
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executor

(rander

ircntlpnian

riant

tor
liero

lioat

liunter

liuslwnd

Jew
king
UT
lion

lord

marquis
master
monk
patron
prince
priest

prophet
ram
shepherd
stag

tiger

waiter

M'idower

wizard
youth

executrix
Koose
lady

crinntess

RoddvsH
heiress

heroine
hostess

huntress
wife

Jewess
<|ueen

lass

lioness

lady

marchioness
mistress

nun
patroness
princess

priestess

prophetess
ewe
shepherdess
hind

tigress

waitress

widow
witch

maiden

IRREGULAR COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES
Comparative Superlative

Positive

bad or evil

(fore, adv.)
(forth, adv.)
far

good
(in, adv.)
late

worse
former
further

farther

better

inner
later or latter

worst

foremost or first

furthest

farthest

best

inmo.qt or innermost
latest or last
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little I«M leant
many or much more nuMt
near nearer nearest
liRh n iffher niKhcHt or next
old older or elder olde»t or eldent
(out, adv.) outer or utter iitniuHt or uttemioHl
(up, adv.) upper upniuHt ur uppermoHt

NOTi:—Many of the foreKoing comparative* and auper-
lativea are aliio uaed aa adverba.

CONJUGATION OF THE VERB "SEE"

Simple Pretenl
I see

you aee

(thouseest)
he sees, seeth

we aee

you aee

they aee

Simple Past
I saw
you aaw
(thou saweat)
he aaw

we aaw
you aaw
they aaw

Simple Future
I ahall see

you will aee

(thou wilt aee)

he will see

we shall see

yon will see

they Will aee

INDICATIVK MOOD

Pretenl Perfect
I have seen
you have seen
(thouhaataeen)
he haa, hath aeen

we have seen
you have aeen
they have seen

Poet Perfect
I had aeen
you had seen
(thou hadst aeen)
he had seen

We had seen
you had seen
they had aeen

Future Perfect
I shall have seen
you will have 8i>en

(thou wilt have seen
he will have seen

we shall have aeen
.tOu will have seen
they will have seen

Pretent Progreitive
1 am aeeing
you are seeing
(thou art seeing)
he ia seeing

we are aeeing
.vou are seeing
they are seeing

Poet Progreitive
I was aeeing
.vou were aeeing
(thou wast seeing)
he waa seeing

we were seeing
you were seeing
they were seeing

Future Progrestire
I shall be seeing
you will be seeing

i)(thou wilt be seeing)
he will be seeing

we shall be aeeing
you will Ite seeing
they will be seeinar
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OONJlMiATlON or THK VKHH sr.t "—Conltnued

INIIICATIVE UiNlll

Prment Emphatic
1 do Mee

you do nee

(thou doMt mv)
he doen, doth iifc

we do see

you do nee
they du g,jg

Patl Emphatic
I did see

you diii see
(thou didat see)
he did we

we did see
you did see
they did see

Preienl Pafii$
I am seen
you uro siH'ii

(thuu art aeeu)
he is seen

we are seen
you are seen
tliey are seen

Pant Pataive
I was seen
you were seen
(thou wast seen)
he was seen

we were seen
you were seen
they were seen

Future Paaiivt
I shall be seen
you will be seen
(thou wilt be seen)
he will be seen

we shall be seen
.vou will be seen
they will he roeii

BUBJUKCTIVE HOOD

Simple Present
I see

you see

(thou see)

he see

we see

you see

they see

Present Progreasire
I be seeing
you be seeing
(thou be seeing)
he be seeing

II is. seeing
you be seeing
they be seeing
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CONJUGATION OP THE VERB " sKK "

—

Continued

Simple Past

I saw
you saw
(thou saw)

he saw

Past Progressive

I were seeing

you were seeing

(thou wert seeing)

he were seeing

we saw
you saw
they saw

we were seeing

you were seeing

they were seeing

IMPERATrVE MOOD

Simple Present

See (you or thou)

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD

Present Passive

I be seen

you be seen

(thou be seen)

he be seen

Past Passive

I were seen

you were seen

tliou wert seen)

he were seen

we be seen we were seen

you be seen you were seen

they be seen they were seen

IMPERATn'E MOOD

Present Emphatic Present Passive

Do see Be seen

COMPOUND PHRASAL FORMS

PERFECl' PROGRESSIVE

Present Perfect Progressive—I have been seeing, etc.

Past Perfect Progressive—I had been seeing, etc.

Future Perfect Progressive— I shall have been seeing, etc.

PEEPECT PASSIVE

Present Perfect Passive—I have been seen, etc.

Past Perfect Passive—I had been seen, etc.

Future Perfect Passive—I shall have been seen, etc.

PROORI'SSIVE PASSIVE

Present Progressive Passive

-

Past Progressive Paasive-
I am being seen, etc.

I was being seen, etc.
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INFINITIVES AXD PARTICIPLES

OERUNDS

Simple seeing

Perfect having seen

Passive being seen
Perfect progressive. . . . having been seeing

Perfect passive having been seen

INFINITIVES

Simple (to) see

Perfect (to) have seen

Progressive (to) be seeing

Passive (to) l)e seen

Perfect passive (to) have been seen

PARTiaPLES

Imperfect seeing

Perfect seen
Phrasal perfect having seen
Passive being seen
Perfect passive having been seen

F

PRINCIPAL PARTS OF IMPORTANT VERBS

Stem Past Tense Perfect Participh

awake awoke or awaked awoke or awaked

.

begin began begun
bind bound bound
blow blew blown
break broke broken

bring brought brought
buy bought bought

catch caught caught
come came come
do did done
draw drew -drawn
drive drove driven

drink drank drunk
eat eat, ate eat, eaten

fall fell fallen

feU felled felled
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PHINCIPAL PARTS OP IMPORTANT VERBS—Con<tnUeJ

flown
frozen

forgot or forgotten
got, gotten
given
gone
grown
hewed or hewn
hidden
known
laid

Iain

mowed or mown
proved
ridden
raised

risen

run
sawed or sawn
said

seen
sold

sent

set

sat

shaken
shown, showed
spoken
slain

stood

stolen

taken
torn
thrown
worn
wept
written

Note:—For the principal parts of othev verhs, consult a
dictioi iry.

fly flew
freeze froze
forget forgot
get got
give gave
>o went
CIDW grew
hew hewed
hide hid
know knew
lay (to place) laid
lie (to recline) lay

mow mowed
piore proved
ride rode
raise (1 elevate) raised
rise (to ascend) rose
run ran
uw sawed
-V said
ee saw
ell sold
send sent
set (to put) set
sit (to rest) sat
shake shook
show showed
spedc spoke
sU, slew
stand stood
steal stole

take took
tear tore
throw

, threw
wear wore
weep
write

wept
wrote
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Indefinite adjective, 81, 86.

Article, 216.

Indefinite pronouns, 80, 208.
Inflected forms of, 209.

Indicative mood, 131.

Indirect object, 188.
Infinitives, 70.

Forms of, 73.

Phrasal forms of, 176.
Subject of. 186.

with "to", 74.

InflectiOD, 97.

Irregular forma of, 179.

of nouns, 98, 105, 108.

Of pronouns, 98, 105, 108.
of verbs, 114, 117, 118, 120.

Summary of, 144,

Interjection, 58.

Interrogative adjectives, 81, 84, 86.

Adverbs, 219.

Pronouns, 80, 202,

Sentences, 2.

Intransitive Terba, 70.

"It", Impersonal use of, 201.

Repretentative use of, 200.
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Limiting adJflctiTM, 210.
•• Like ", 230.

" Msy ", auxiliary, 159.

Masculine gender-noun, 66.

Modiflers, Apponitl' .-, 193.

of objfct, 26.

of prfdieate, 24.

of subject, S3.

Modifying force of adJectiTC*. 210.

Mood, 130.

Imperative, 132.

Indicative, 131.

Subjunctive, 131.

Narration, Future phraaei in, 151.

Neuter-noun, 66, 68.

Nominative absolute, 182.

of address, 181.

Predicate, 181.

Subject, 181.

Nominative case, 106, 107.

Uses of, 181.

Noun, 14.

Classification of. 63, 65. 06.

Claose, 42.

Collective, 100.

Common, 64.

Declension of, 108,

Formation of plurals In, 101.

Inflect-ons of. 96, 105, 108.

Neuter, 66, 68.

Objective predicate, 213.

Proper, 64.

Verbal, or Infinitives, 70.

Nouna, Otber forma of, 193.

Number in nouns and prononna.

90, 119.

in verbs, 118, ISO.

Numeral adjectivea, 86, 316.

Classes of, 216.

Object, 21.

Cognate, 187.

Direct, 188.

Indirect, 188.

Objective case, 106, 108.

Uses of, 186.

Objective completion, 212.

Objective predicate adjectives, 213.

Objective predicate nouns, 213.

Ordinal numerals, 21S.

Other form) of nouns, 103.

Parsing. 110, 145, 176.

Kxtrarts for, 233.

Participles, 74.

Clashes of. 76.

Phrasal forms of, 176.

Parts of Speech, 60.

Passive phrares, 172.

Composition of, 171.

Conjugation of, 170.

Past tense. 115.

Perfect participle. 76.

Perfect verb phrases. 160. 16*i. 172.

Composition of. 163.

Conjugation of, 162.

Person In pronouns, 77.

in verbs. 117. I'jn.

Personal pronouns. 79.

Compound, 105.

Personification. Pronouns in. 200.

Phrases. 39.

Adjective. 46.

Adverb, 46.

Conjunction, 57.

Emphatic, 166, 172.

Future. 150. 172.

Infinitive, 176.

Participle, 176.

Passive. 169. 173.

Perfect Verb. 160. 162. 172.

Preposition, 51, 229.

Prepositional, 229.

Progressive, 160. 164, 172.

Subjunctive. 158, 172.

Verb. 148, 173.

Plural number, 99, 119.

Formation of. in nouns, 101.

Plurals of compounds, 103.

of foreign nouns, 104, 238.

with different meanings, 104.

Positive degree, 87.

Possessive' case, 106, 107.

Formation of. in noons. 111.

Formation of, in pronouns. 112.

Substitute for, 185.

Uses of. 183.

PoRsessivef. Double, 185.

Compound. 185.
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Predicftto, 5.

AdiMtlva, ail.

Bare. 13.

Cotnpoand. SS.

NoniuBtlT*, 181.

PrspMitlon. 4B.

ObJMt of, 51, 387.
Phraie, 51, 330.

Pcwttion of, 330,
Special, 230.

Uses of, 229.

Preposhlonal phrase, 330.
Preieot tense, 114.

Principal verb, 148.

ProrreMire Terb phraaes, 180, 164,
172.

Composition of, 165.

Conjayation of, 164.
Pronominal adjectiTea, 83.
ProDoan, 15.

Claaaiflcatlon of, 77.

ConJunctiTe, 81, 204.
Declension of, 108.

Demon Btrative, 80, 108, 109.
Pronoun, IS.

Inflections of, 98, 105, 108.

Indefinite, 80. 208.

Interrocatife, 80, 202.
Personal, 79, 105.

Person in, 77.

Reciprocal, 308.
Relative (See Conjunctive.)

Proper noon, 64.

Reciprocal pronouns. 208.
Reflexive objects, 196.
RepreiientatiTe use of " it ", 200.

Subject, 200.
Object, 200.

Sentence, 1.

Assertive, 2.

Complex, 34.

Cftmpound, 37,

Compound-complex, 30.

Declarative, 3.

Exclamatory, 50.

Imperative, 3,

Interrogative, 2.

Simple, 36.

Sentences, Anatysia of, 27, 36,

Sequence of tenses, 130.
" Shall ", auxiliary, 150
"Should", auxiliary, 151, 150, 174.
Simple sentences, 85.

Analysis of, 27.

Singular number, 99, 110.
Speech, Parts of, flo.

Subject, 5.

Bare, 12.

Compound, 56.

in imperative sentences, 8.

Nominative. 181.

of infinitives, 186.

Position of, 7.

Subjective Completion, 23.
Subjunctive mood, 131.

Indicative for, 143,
Phrases. 158, 173.

Tenses of, 133.

Uses of, 141.

Subordinate clauses, 38, 30, 41.
Orammaticsl values of, 41.

Subordinate conjunction, 94.
Summary of inflection, 144.

of parU of speech, 50.

Superlative degree. 87.

Tense, 114.

Present, 114,

Past, 115.

Future, 116.

Tenses of subjunctive and impera-
tive, 133.

Tenses, Sequence of, 130.
Uses of. 120.

Transitive verbs, 69.

Uses for same word. Different, 50.

Verb. 17.

Auxiliary, 148,

Classification of, 68.

Complete, 19.

Completion of, 21, .

Conjugation of, 136, 240.
Defective. 178.

Incomplete, 19.

Intransitive. 70.

Number in, 118, 120.
Object of, 21.

of new conjugation, 137.



0/ old conjurition, 136.
Penoo Id, 117, 120.
Principal, 148.

Prlnclptl pirtl of. 13».
Tnultln, »».

Vwb phruM. l«t.

Compoond formi of. 172.
Emphitle, 1B», 188. 173.
Future, 150, 172.
P>rilo( of, ITS.
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Pwiin, lee, 172.
Perfect. 180, 173,
ProfreiilTe, 180. 184, 17J.
SubjunctlTe. 158. 172.

Verbil idjectlTei, 74.

Konn* or Inflnlttvn, 70.
Voice, 170.

•Will", •nilllarr, 150.
"Would", •ulllsrr, ISI. 15», 174.




